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GARY A. FINNEY STATE OF IDAHO 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY , P . A. COUNTY OF 8 ,~ t~ N:: R 
Attorneys at Law FIRST JUDIC ilL. Di ST. 
Old Power House Building 
120 East Lake Street, Suitez(}\r~CT 13 Prl ~ 00 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
ISB No. 1356 
CLERK DIS~ COJRT 
C::PUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company; 
R.E. LOANS, LLC, a California 
limited liability company; DAN 
S. JACOBSON, an individual, 
SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an 
individual; PENSCO TRUST CO. 
CUSTODIAN FBO BABNEY NG; 
MORTGAGE FUND ' 0 8 LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability 
company; VP, INCORPORATED, an 
Idaho corporation; JV, LLC 
L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company; WELLS FARGO 
FOOTHILL, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company; 
) Case No. CV-2009-1810 
) 
) JV L.L.C.'S OBJECTION AND 
) MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
) VALIANT IDAHO, LLC' S THIRD 
) MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) AND JV L.L.C.'S MOTION TO 
) STRIKE VALIANT'S THIRD MOTION 
) FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
) NOTICE OF HEARING FOR OCTOBER 
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INTERSTATE CONCRETE AND 
ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation; T-0 ENGINEERS, 
INC., fka Toothman-Orton 
Engineering Company, an Idaho 
corporation; PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION INC . , an Idaho 
corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; 
LUMBERMENS, INC. , dba 
ProBuild, a Washington 
corporation; ROBERT PLASTER 
dba Cedar Etc; NORTH IDAHO 
RESORTS, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; R.C. WORST 
& COMPANY, INC . , an Idaho 
corporation; DOES 1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, INC., 
formerly known as NATIONAL 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company; et 
al, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
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VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company, ) 
) 
Third Party ) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
V • ) 
) 
PEND ORIELLE BONNER ) 
DEVELOPMENT HOLIDNGS, INC., a ) 
Nevada corporation; BARK, ) 
INC., a California ) 
corporation; TIMBERLINE ) 
INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company; AMY ) 
KORENGUT, a married woman; BLT ) 
REAL ESTATE, LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company; ) 
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO. , ) 
an Idaho limited liability ) 
company; PANHANDLE MANAGEMENT ) 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho ) 
corporation; FREDERICK J. ) 
GRANT, an individual' CRISTINE ) 
GRANT, an individual; RUSS ) 
CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, an Arizona ) 
limited liability company; ) 
MOUNTIAN WEST BANK, a division ) 
of GLACIER BANK, a Montana ) 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN ) 
TITLE COMPANY, a California ) 
corporation; NETTA SOURCE LLC, ) 
a Missouri limited liability ) 
company; MONTAHENO ) 
INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Nevada ) 
limited liability company; ) 
CHARLES W. REEVES and ANN B. ) 
REEVES, husband and wife; and ) 
C.E. KRAMER CRANE & ) 
CONTRACTING, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation, ) 
) 
Third Party ) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
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) 
JV, LLC L.L.C., an Idaho ) 
limited liability company, ) 
) 
Defendant and Cross- ) 
Claimant against all of the ) 
Defendants and Third Party ) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
V • ) 
) 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company; ) 
V. P. , INC. , an Idaho ) 
corporation; RICHARD A. ) 
VILLELLI, a married man; MARIE ) 
VICTORIA VILLELLI, a married ) 
woman; VILLELLI ENTERPRISES, ) 
INC., a Ca1ifornia ) 
corporation; RICHARD A. ) 
VILLELLI, as TRUSTEE OF THE ) 
RICHARD ANTHONY VILLELLI AND ) 
MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI ) 
REVOCABLE TRUST; THE IDAHO ) 
CLUB HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, ) 
INC., an Idaho corporation; ) 
the entity named in Attorney ) 
Toby McLaugh1in's Notice of ) 
Unpaid Assessment as PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT, INCORPORATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; and ) 
HOLMBERG HOLDINGS, LLC, a ) 
California 1imited liability ) 
company, ) 
) 
Third Party ) 
Defendants. ) 
COMES NOW the Defendant JV, L.L.C. {"JV") by and through 
its Attorney Gary A. Finney, and makes this objection and 
memorandum in opposition to "Val.iant's" Third Motion for Summary 
Judgment, as fol.l.ows: 
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I. VALIANT' S THIRD MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Valiant's Third Motion for Summary Judgment is actually 
only a second Motion for Summary Judgment. What Valiant refers 
to as the Second Summary Judgment Motion, was actually entitled 
and consisted of a Motion for Entry of Final Judgment, AS "legal 
descriptions". Valiant's Motion was orally granted. JV, VP, 
and NIR made motions to alter, amend and reconsider the so 
called "final" judgment, which was granted by the Court. The 
Judgment and the Decree of Foreclosure, entered August 5, 2015 
were both vacated. The Order Vacating Judgment was filed 
September 17, 2015 and the Order Vacating Decree of Foreclosure 
was filed September 17, 2015. An Order of Sale has never been 
filed or entered in the Clerk's record. 
JV and VP/NIR entered a written Stipulation for Settlement 
and Judgment, filed August 24, 2015, which is a full and final 
settlement between those parties. A proposed Judgment was 
submitted to the Court in conformity with said Stipulation. The 
Court did not enter the proposed Judgment as between VP/NIR and 
JV, but did enter and file a Notice - filed September 17, 2015, 
which is the same date the Court vacated and set aside both the 
Judgment and the Decree of Foreclosure. The Notice, page 2, 
contains this sentence ... 
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"The Court sha1l. not enter any judgments or decrees in this 
cause unti1 the conc1usion of the evidentiary hearing in January 
2016." 
II. JV'S MOTION TO STRIKE VALIANT'S THIRD (SIC) MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND TO VACATE THE OCTOBER 23, 2015 
HEARING DATE. 
Valiant's Third (sic) Motion for Summary Judgment seeks the 
relief requested to be, "an order" of summary judgment 
establishing that there is no genuine issue of material fact as 
to the rea1 property subject to the 2007 RE Loan/Note/Mortgage, 
the Pensco Note/Mortgage and the MF0S Note/Mortgage (a11 as 
defined in the Memorandum." 
In other words, Val.iant's Third Motion seeks "an order of 
summary judgment" which is in vio1ation of and contrary to the 
Court's NOTICE, September 17, 2015, which said no to entry of 
any judgments or decrees until. conc1usion of the evidentiary 
hearing (trial.) in January of 2016. 
JV therefore moves and requests the Court to strike and to 
refuse the hear Valiant's stated Third Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 
III. PROCEDURE BELOW TO DATE AND JV'S RESPONSE TO VALIANT'S 
MOTION. 
--=First, the only issue stated in Valiant' s first motion was 
for a partial. summary judgment, which Valiant's counsel 
repeated, at the hearing thereon, was the issue of priority of 
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various mortgages. The Court's decision, findings and 
conclusions granting the first motion went far beyond the Motion 
itself. The Court looked at the other documents in file, made 
by Stipulation between Valiant and POBD as to indebtedness 
amounts on the various mortgages and used those 
facts/stipulation to make its decision on Valiant's First Motion 
for Partial Summary Judgment. 
Any and all of the Court orders/findings/conclusions/ 
decisions/decree and judgments to date are interlocutory only, 
and may be altered and amended on motion at any time, provided 
the motion is make within fourteen days of the final judgment 
(Rule 52(b)). Case law requires the Court to consider new 
evidence, facts and legal arguments made during the same time 
frames. 
IV. WITHOUT REGARD TO THE AMOUNT OF THE INDEBTEDNESS, IF 
ANY, BETWEEN THE DEBTOR/BORROWER POBD AND THE LENDER, 
RE LO.ANS, JV'S MORTGAGE IS NOT SUBORDINATE TO ANY 
DOLLAR AMOUNTS. 
The facts of this action commence with the Third Amended 
Restated Real Property Purchase and Sale Agreement, dated 
January 6, 2005 between NIR, as Seller, and MDG as Buyer. MDG's 
interest was assigned and assumed by POBD. This Purchase and 
Sale Agreement has been placed in the record several times. The 
pertinent part of the purchase and sale is the paragraph 2 
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------------ ---------------------------------~ 
Purchase Price starting on page 3 and continuing on page 4. The 
Purchase Price is stated to be: 
a. $4,750,000.00 down payment 
b. POBD assuming the JV note and mortgage recorded 
October 24, 1995, called the "Berry Note" in the sum 
of $2,565,000.00 
c. POBD assuming the Seller's (NIR) note and Mortgage 
recorded March 29, 2004 from Villel1i entities to RE 
Loans in the unpaid sum of $8,515,000.00 
d. Total= $15,830,000.00 
The "Berry Note" is JV Defendant Exhibit "B" recorded 
October 1995 and the 2004 Villelli Mortgagee (Loan No. V0140) 
recorded March 24, 2004 to RE is JV Defendant's Exhibit "C", 
both filed with the Court as Exhibits to JV's Memorandum in 
Opposition to Valiant's Motion, filed February 2, 2015. 
The purchase and sale from the Villelli entities to POBD 
occurred by documents, recorded June 19, 2006. As a result of 
the closing, Villelli furnished to JV, the closing statement(s) 
which are: 
a. NIR's Seller's Closing Statement, Title Order No. 41847-
NA, and 
b. POBD's Buyer/Borrower Statement, Title Order No. 41847-
NA. 
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The NIR Seller's closing statement is Defendant JV's 
Exhibit "D" previousl.y submitted but submitted again attached 
hereto. The PODB Buyer/Borrower Statement is attached to the 
contemporaneous Berry Affidavit, as JV's Exhibit "0", filed in 
support of this JV Objection and Memorandum. JV is numbering 
its Exhibits, hopeful.ly, in sequence so as not to confuse its 
EXHIBITS. The pertinent parts of these two closing statements 
is, first as to the Sel.ler's Closing Statement, JV's Exhibit 
"D" I 
a. The Total Consideration is $15,830,000.00, the Purchase 
Price stated in the Third Purchase and Sale Agreement 
b. Berry Note (i.e JV's) assumed by. $2,565,000.00 
c. Loan Pay-off: Bar - K, which is the Vil.l.elli 2004 
Mortgage to RE Loans (Loan No V0140), paid off in the sum 
of $8,064,776.12 
In other words, POBD assumed the original 1995 Mortgage to 
JV of $2,565,000.00, but POBD "paid-off" instead of assuming the 
$8,000,000.00 2004 Mortgage to RE Loans. As of that moment, the 
only Mortgage existing was the original purchase money mortgage, 
i.e. the October 1995 seller/vendor Mortgage to JV. 
The Buyer/Borrower Statement (POBD) verifies the same 
situation. The Consideration is $15,830,000.00 made up of 
assuming the Berry Note (JV) by buyer (POBD) of $2,565,000.00, 
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giving a New to Bar-K of $20,500,000.00, after deducting the 
2004 Villelli Mortgage and adding "LENDER" "CHARGES", costs of 
closing resulted in "Hold for Construction: Bar K" of 
$11,400,000.00. Barney Ng was operating many entities such as 
RE Loans, MF08, PENSCO, and "Bar-K". Bar-K was never the 
lender, or mortgage holder - Bar - K was the "loan servicer" and 
"loan broker" agent of all of the aforesaid NG entities. 
In no way did JV ever subordinate its 1995 mortgage to the 
$8.0 2004 Mortgage from Villelli entities to RE Loans. First of 
all, because the June 2006 cl.osing statements show it was "Loan 
Payoff: Bar-K Inc of $8,064,776.21" paid-off. The 
Buyer/Borrower Statement, JV's "0" shows "New to Bar - K. 
$20,500,000.00" with "Hold For Construction; Bar - K Inc ... 
$11,400,000.00. Clearly out of a $20,500,000.00 loan, the sum 
of $11,400,000.00 was held for later disbursement for 
Construction. No money was received by POBD from RE at the June 




Taken from the discovery deposition/document request, is 
JV's Exhibit "P". This is Mr. Reeve's POBD "Bar-K" ledger, 
dated at top as August 28, 2007, but it actually starts as Date 
July 19, 2006 loan of $20,500,000.00 with a entry the same date 
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for an advance of $9,100,000.00. This is the same figure as the 
Buyer/Borrower, Defendant JV's Exhibit "O". From the 
$20,500,000.00 RE Mortgage of June 19, 2006, the paid-off 
balance of the 2004 Villelli entities Mortgage to RE Loans was 
"deducted" as an advance, so that only $11,400,000.00 was 
potentially available for POBD to borrow from the money "Hold 
For Construction Bar K ••• $11,400,000.00. 
The JV 2006 "Subordination Agreement" is Valiant's Exhibit 
7 is subordinate only to available funds of $11,400,000.00, 
which is RE Loans Loan No. P0094. This is in conformity with 
Charles Reeves deposition of August 19, 2013, which is Defendant 
JV's prior Exhibit "E". On page 62, 63, and 64 Charles Reeves 
testified that he does know if RE "internally paid off and 
advance me funds, or the loan stayed in place of probably more 
than 7, might have been 9; however whatever it was, 8 or 9 
million, was unavailable because it was funds that were already 
outstanding. So they gave us - whatever the math is - 12, 13, 
or 14 million of development funds from which we could draw 
(page 64, lines 2-15). The actual math was: 
$20,500,000.00 
- $ 9,100,000.00 
$11,400,000.00 - held for construction from which POBD 
--e:ould "draw" 
What did POBD actually draw on the June 2006 Loan No. P0094 
($20,500,000.00 RE Mortgage)? The answer is shown on JV's 
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Exhibit "P". The $9,100,000.00 was the sum already used up. 
The actual money loan made on the 2006 mortgage is only 2 sums 
of an November 9, 2006 advance of$ 88,411.47 and an advance of 
$478,176.97. 
The only 2 sums borrowed by POBD on the 2006 RE Loan totals 
$566,388.43. The Bar K August 28, 2007 ledger (JV's Exhibit 
"P") contains the figure of $9,100,000.00 + $566,883.43 of 
totally $9,666,588.44. POBD actually paid more money than it 
"borrowed" on the 2006 mortgage. POBD borrowed only 
$566,588.43, but the ledger shows $3,713,900.00 "Pay down an old 
~,, (underlying added for emphasis). That is all of the 2006 
RE Loan Mortgage advances paid out by RE to POBD. 
The JV Exhibit "P" shows a starting amount for the 2007 RE 
Loan (No. P0099) Mortgage of $21,200,000.00 as having an initial 
advance of $6,100,000.00, which sum was still owed in the "old 
loan" i.e. the $9,100,000.00 owed on the Villelli entities 
original 2004 Mortgage "Loan No. V0140" paid down by POBD to 
$6,100,000.00. 
The $6,100,000.00 was then moved by Bar K the "loan 
servicer" to a new ledger for Loan P0099, for the 2007 Mortgage 
of $21,200,000.00, with the beginning date of March 15, 2007 of 
$6,100,000.00. This document is Valiant's Exhibit "E" to 
Reeve's Affidavit. RE Loans again made the entry that out of 
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the $21,200,00.00 2007 loan/mortgage, the sum of - $6,100,000.00 
was already used up, so the difference $15,100,000.00 was all 
that was available for POBD to borrow on the 2007 RE Mortgage 
was $15,100,000.00 to be drawn for "construction". With a 
starting advance of the "old loan" of $6,100,000.00 the ledger 
(Valiant's Exhibit "E") shows draws and pay downs to the last 
date of November 23, 2009 new balance of $278,147.65 (see "E", 
page 3). 
Conclusion by JV: POBD paid RE Loans, on the 2006 mortgage 
and the 2007 mortgage, more money that JV "subordinated to" 
because these loans started with $9,100,00.00 in 2006 paid down 
to $6,100,000.00 in 2007, and finally $278,147.65 was left 
unpaid. The next result is: 
$ 9,100,000.00 beginning "old loan"/i.e. Villelli's 
2004 Mortgage to RE 
$9,100,000.00 is the amount of money to which JV never 
subordinated by either the 2006 Subordination Agreement or the 
2007 Second Subordination Agreement, which is Valiant's Exhibit 
"8". This Second Subordination Agreement states it very clear, 
in the fourth paragraph down that the June 19, 2006 that the 
2006 $20,500,000.00 loan in favor of Re Loans"*** are to be 
discharged~d released and replaced by a new Note and 
Mortgage". Further down in the Second Subordination Agreement 
it is also very clear and specific that, 
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"1. The $20,500,000.00 Note and Mortgage sha1l. be 
discharged and re1ease (sic) of record, and the "new" Note and 
Mortgage ($21,200,000.00) shal.l. be the on1y obl.igations and loan 
to which the JV Mortgage is subordinate". The JV Mortgage is 
identified in the Second Subordination Agreement as being JV, 
LLC. 
By the terms and conditions of the Second Subordination the 
2006 Note/Mortgage was released and discharged, so that the 
beginning amount of the 2007 Mortgage was - 0 - i.e. nothing 
owed. In fact, as required by the Second Subordination 
Agreement RE Loans did sign and record of Re1ease and Sal.e of 
its 2006 Mortgage, which was recorded June 8, 2007, Instrument 
No. 730445, a true and correct copy of which is JV's Exhibit "A" 
hereto. RE Loans, contrary to the terms of the Second 
Subordination Agreement and contrary to its own Release and 
Satisfaction of the 2006 Mortgage, the Bar K - ledger for the 
new 2007 Mortgage "carried-over" $6,100,000.00 from the "o1d 
l.oans" (2004 Villel.li & 2006 POBD). 
In Summary, JV's First Mortgage of 1995 is not subordinate 
to any sums actua1l.y 1oaned by RE on either of its 2006 Mortgage 
or its 2007 Mortgage! The unpaid amount owed by POBD of 
$278,147.66 as of November 23, 2009 owed to RE Loans is not an 
amount to which JV is subordinate at a11. 
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V. THE AUGUST 6,2008 BORROWER'S SETTLEMENT STATEMENT PAY-OFF 
OF THE FIRST NOTES (P0099) OF $6,473,545.18 AND OF THE 
SECOND NOTE (P016) OF $2,700,000.00, AND TBE PAY-OFFS 
WERE CONFIRMED IN THE BORROWER'S FINAL SETTLEMENT 
STATEMENT BY A S:IMULTANEOUS RECORDING OF A SATISFACTION 
OF MORTGAGE, RECORDED AUGUST 6 1 2008, INSTRUMENT NO. 
756408. 
JV and VP/NIR have previously filed with the Court, the 
"cl.osing statements" of the August 6, 2008 "New Loan to File" 
$22,270,000.00 to MF08) and "New Second Loan to File - Pensco -
$2,700,000.00, which are JV's Exhibit "B" and JV's Exhibit "B" 
to JV's Memorandum of Opposition to Valiant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment (actual.1y onl.y a Motion for Partial. Summary Judgment -
because Valiant. Both of these documents were used in the 
August 2008 l.oans cl.aimed by MF08 and PENSCO. Both of JV's 
Exhibit "B" and JV's Exhibit "H" identify the File No. as 
239217. The District Judge, in one of her decision memorandums 
posed the issue of whether or not there was a SATISFACTION/ 
RELEASE recorded for the loans that both JV and VP/NIR claims to 
have been "paid-off". The answer is yes, at the 
closing/settlement, identified on "FATCO 239217", First American 
Title recorded a SATISFACTION of Mortgage by RE LOAN, LLC, which 
was signed by Kelly NG, as Manager of RE LOANS, on June 23, 
2008, and recorded August 6, 2008 as Instrument No. 756408, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. A copy of said Satisfaction of 
Mortgage is attached hereto as JV's Exhibit "Q". There can be 
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no reasonab1e doubt that the "First Loan - No. PO99" was paid-
off. As part of First American Tit1e's, Order No. 239217, JV's 
Exhibit "H", fourth 1ine down, Borrower's Fina1 Sett1ement 
Statements, shows $6,172,325.18 "Loan No 0099" as "Pay-off First 
Note - Loan PO 0099, which is the exact same do11ar amount shown 
on Reeve's Affidavit Exhibit "E" , second page, date August 6, 
2008 "New Ba1 ... $6,172,325.18. In short, a11 Loans from RE 
Loans, inc1uding the Vi11e11i Mortgage of $8,000,000.00 recorded 
March 19, 2004, and the POBD/Mortgage of 2006, and the POBD/RE 
Mortgage of 2007 were "a11 - inc1usive" and were a11 paid-off 
and Satisfied of Record. The March 2007 PODB/RE Loans own 
records, subordinated by Va1iant as Exhibit "C" and "D" to the 
Reeve's Affidavit as of November 12, 2014 show the 2007 POBD/RE 
Loan# as being Loan No. P099. 
VI . PENSOC CLAIMS AN AUGUST 2 008 MORTGAGE SECURING $2 . 7 
MILLION; HOWEVER THE SUM OF $1.0 MILLION WAS PAID TO 
PENSCO TRUST ON OCTOBER 26, 2009 BY PROCEEDS OF THE FIRE 
INSURANCE ON THE CLUB HOUSE FIRE. 
The C1ub House was destroyed by fire in ear1y 2009, and 
POBD had fire insurance coverage. POBD hired its own insurance 
adjuster to submit claims on the insurance po1icy. Char1es 
Reeves, of POBD, furnished documents in response to JV's demand 
for production of documents as part of Reeve's Deposition, 
Defendant JV's Exhibit "E". These record documents inc1uded the 
fo1lowing insurance payment records: 
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1. On October 5, 2009 in a memo to POBD's insurance 
adjustor Adjustors International, Charles Reeves signed an 
authorization and directed payment, out of $1,205,908.81 
insurance proceeds to be made: 
a. To Adjusters International $ 57,280.67 
b. Bar-K; Pensco Trust $1,000,000.00 
c. The Idaho Club Management $ 148,628.14 
Total: $1.205.908.81 
2. On October 27, 2009 Kathy Groenhout, for POBD (The 
Idaho Club) to Vincent Hua (Bar-K) and told him that he should 
be receiving an insurance claim money of $1,000,000.00 either 
today or tomorrow and she requested a spread sheet after it was 
posted, as to how he "booked the payment". 
3. On October 26, 2009, Greenspan Adjustors 
International, by Check No. 1238 paid $1,000,000.00 dollars to 
Bar K with the notation "For Bar K's share in the $1,205,908.81 
Trust Account Deposit on October 16, 2009. 
4. On November 2, 2009, Kathy Groenhout, 
bookkeeper/secretary for POBD emailed to Vincent Hua of Bar-K, 
stating that PODB had not received a pay down schedule for the 
$1,000,000.00 paid on October 27, 2009. 
These are JV's Exhibits: 
1. Is JV's Exhibit "R" 
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2. Is JV's Exhibit "S" 
3. Is JV's Exhibit "T" 
4. Is JV' s Exhibit "U" 
Va1iant's Third Motion for Summary Judgment, supported by 
the Dec1aration of Barney Ng, dated September 22, 2015, at page 
4, c1aims Pensco made a $2,700,000.00 1oan to POBD, supported by 
the NOTE and the Pensco Mortgage as the Exhibits "F' and "G" to 
the Reeve's Affidavit. Barney Ng's Dec1aration, page 10, at the 
top, states that as of the "Closing" the principa1 amount on the 
2008 Pensco Note/Mortgage was $2,700,000.00. It is clear that 
"Bar-K" Pensco Trust" was paid $1,000,000.00, out of POBD's 
insurance proceeds, by check #1238 date October 26, 2009, 
authorized by "Charles W. Reeves, (The Idaho C1ub Management)" 
on October 5, 2009. 
Twice Kathy Groenhout, for The Idaho Club (POBD), wrote to 
Vincent Bua at Bar-K, inquiring of a spread sheet showing how 
the $1,000,000.00 payment was booked, as the pay down schedule. 
There is no evidence, yet discovered, as to any reply from 
Bar-K, nor how Bar-K app1ied the $1,000.000.00 to pay down 
schedu1e as to how Bar-K booked the payments. That is still a 
good question, as Bar Ng c1aims nothing was paid on the Pensco 
Mortgage, but Bar-K did received $1.0 million on its 2008 
Mortgage. 
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The $1.0 mi11ion do1lar payment to Pensco creates a genuine 
issue of material fact as to what, if any, amount is owed on the 
Pensco Mortgage, assigned to Va1iant. 
Barney Ng's Dec1aration, 22 September 2015, makes the c1aim 
that MF08 loan total of $2,127,409.34 to POBD on the 2008 MF08 
Note/Mortgage. (Ng's paragraph 28). Barney Ng's Dec1aration, 
claims $2,127,509.34 was 1oaned by 2008 Note/Mortgage from MF08 
to POBD "outside" of c1osing. However, the only sum Barney Ng's 
Dec1aration c1aims to have funded outside of closing is stated 
in his paragraph 23 and paragraph 24 was a "credit" of 
$1,150,000.00 made on the 2007 RE Loan payment record on August 
6, 2008. 
JV raises the issue that Va1iant claims $2,127,409.34 from 
the 2008 MF08 Note/Mortgage; however, the on1y dollar amount 
claimed by Ng's Declaration is a credit, outside of escrow, 
placed on the 2007, P0099, Val.iant's Exhibit "E", behind the 
date 08/06/08 "Paydown of $1,150,000.00". In other words, MF08 
furnished no money funding on its 2008 Mortgage, it on1y put a 
"credit" on the 2007 loan record, Valiant's Exhibit "E". The 
difference between the sum claimed ............... $2,127,409.34 
on the artificial "credit" of .................... $1,150,000.00 
is ............................................... $ 977, 409. 34 
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Ng's Declaration does not state or show how the $977,409.34 
difference was ever paid, funded, or credited by MF08 to POBD. 
RELIEF REQUESTED BY JV VII. 
1. Valiant's Third Motion For Summary Judgment and the NG 
Declaration be stricken and quashed as it is in violation of the 
Court's Order/Notice of September 17, 2015. 
2. Valiant's Third Motion for Summary Judgment does not 
create matters of undisputed fact upon which the Court can 
enter, and a hearing on October 23, 2015 is untimely - at least 
28 days having not expired. 
3. JV's Memorandum in Opposition and Affidavit of James 
Berry for JV, creates genuine issues of material fact. 
4. That Valiant's Third Summary Judgment be denied. 
5. That JV has at least ten (10) more days to produce and 
study 1,700 pages of First American Title's 2008 closings for 
MF08 and Pensco. 
6. That the matter go to trial on January 25, 2016 as 
Ordered by the Court. 
Respectfully submitted, this -r/i /J clay of October, 2015. 
Attorney atw 
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VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
S.S. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
I, James Berry, as a Member/Manager of JV L.L.C., first 
being du1y sworn upon oath depose and say the fo11owing: 
I am the Member/Manager of JV L.L.C. in this case and I 
have read the foregoing JV L.L.C.'S OBJECTION AND MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSITION TO VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S THIRD MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND JV L.L.C.'S MOTION TO STRIKE VALIANT'$ THIRD MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND NOTICE OF HEARING FOR OCTOBER 23, 2015 
AT 1:30 P.M. dated the 13th day of October, 2015, and know the 
contents therein stated and be1ieve the same to be true. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to 
2015. 




before~~ this 13 th day of October, 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoi_iJ'~s de1ivered via facsimile or as otherwise indicated, 
this /~day of October, 2015, and was addressed as fo1lows: 
Richard Stacey/Jeff Sykes 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
[Attorney for R.E. LOANS, LLC & VALIANT IDAHO LLC] 
Via Facsimile: (208) 489-0110 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel 
JAMES , VERNON & WEEKS , P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'A1ene, ID 83814 
Via Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, V.P. INC, & FOR 
JV'S THIRD PARTY DEFENDANTS] 
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BUYER/BORROWER STATEMENT 
Estimated 
EscrowNumber: 41847-NA TltleOrderNurnber: 41847-NA 
Escrow Officer: Nancy Albanese Date: 06/13/2006. 8:55:54AM 
Closing Dnte; 06/14/2006 
Buyer/Borrower: Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings Inc. 
Seller: North Idaho Resorts LLC 
Property: Hidden Lakes Golf Course, 151 Clubhouse Way, Sandpoint, ID 83864 
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Water assoc tai 1..108.00 ,_ l mnntl,/4) 6/14/2006 to 7/01/2006 619.2' 
Homaown«'s .A,soeiatioa Dues /al 6.600.oo- 12 month{;) 6114/.l006 110 12/31/2006 3 616.4< 
Benv Not8 assumed bv hmnn- ., «s.000.00 
Note for RBL loan differential S!U83.34 
1U'LE CBARGES 
OwD«'s PZIIZIUlllllfor 15-830.000.00: - . TitlA. Inc. 13 515.!H 
LeadedM-..... Pmniumfor 20.soo.000.00: - . 'litlc- Inc. 22.159.(1( 
8.1 1M. 116: - • ntfe •-- - Inc . 
M-.. .... - Pee: . T'i& Inamance Inc. 
R.--'m&fces:- . TJtle. li!G. 500.0( 
J'SCROW CHARGES TO: - . t ntte • Inc. 
Escrow Fee 5.000.0I 
Com:ierFee 
LENDD.CllilGES 
New to Ba-K li!G.: "211100 000.00 
Hold Por Cnnstruclion: Bu-K. Inc. 11.400,000.0( 
- .. Fet!! Bar-K Inc. 355 000.()( 
. Fee: Bar-K Inc. 6,500.01 
Atto..-F~ Bar-K me. 22.500.01 
LOAN PA YOFP': J.V. LLC 
Interest 4/15 To 6/1 38,311.68 
Tottl I.om Pavoff 3JllJ 1.6l 
BALANCE DUE TO ESCROW 4J0049S.l6 
TOTALS 271697172l.3~ 27,6971721.39 
Pend Oreille BoJlller Development Holdings t (Q) [p) w 
By: 
-------------------Chip L. Bowlby, President 
By: ~LL~R~ 
Chades W. ~ves, President 
.l\/!iEXI-IIBIT 0 __ ....,;;;;.., __ 
Th.is is your Estimated Closing Statement 
C,v,:x:,::A -1~10 

























51312007 Paydown Hopper 
5f1/20rtl Paydown Feehan 
517/2007 Peydown Sulllvan Homes 
6/10/2007 P8'/d(lwn Gove 
5/18/2Wl Pa,oown WashlngtOn 
5/18/2007 Paydcwn Sulllvan Homes 
512112D07 Paydown Balle 
5/Z1/2007 AdVanca 





611/2007 Advance June 1 interest 
6115/2007 F'aydown Reeves 
6(1512007 ,..._ 
7/17/2007 Advanee 
7/17/2007 Advance I/T1ere$t 7-1-07 
7/20/2007 PaydOWll Hagen 
7/3t:Jl2007 AdVance DtaW 10 
8/9l20.07 Advance lnle!est S-1-07 
8/17/21Ja7 Paydown Quil 
&12312007 Paydown Shea 
8'23/2007 PaydCWn Shea 
SJ2.3/20ffl Paydown Shea 
8127/2.007 Paydown Todd Sullivan (pars} 
























































































9,813,900.00 loall draws illcl refinance costs 















(115,000.00) 11,993,763.82 New Loan draWS 
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Firs_~ American Tita ? 5 6 4 o 8 ZDlt·AU&· -t>, ,pt·a;1&z 
SATISFACTION OF.MORTGAGE MA~;;co.iT \ 
SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FILINGJNNER·COUNT-Y::RECORBER 
. &{j . 
The undersigned, ~.E.·Loans, LLC., a Califomi~ ~imlted·liability company, ls tfielJEeu;r,;y 
legal owner and holder of the Mortgage for the total sum of $8,000,000.00, and all other 
indebtedness secured by .. ~rtgage dated March 19, 2004, executed by Villelli 
Enterprises, Inc., a California Corporation, VP, Incorporated, and l_daho Corporation, 
and Pend Oreille Limited Partnership (aka In California .as- Pend-Oreille. Ltd.), a 
California limited partnership, to R.E. Loans, LLC, a California limited liability company, 
recorded March 24, 2004, as Instrument No.: 848455. In the records of Bonner County, 
. Idaho. 
I hereby certify that all of_the property described In said Mortgage, together with 
the debt thereby secured, is fully paid, satisfied and discharged. 
. ,, <. ft..C> 
Dated this _c-~~---- day of June, 2008. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 




ao · On this Z.~ day of June, 2008, ~ore me, a Notary Public, personally 
appeared =:nlt~(i1nit;a , known'or Identified to me, to be the 
manager or. a member· I~ llabllity company·that executed the instrument or 
the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said"limited liability company and 
acknowt to me that such limited liablllty company executed the same .. 
No lie of California 
Residing at '2-cH U.fw4 ~ c.. Oec..L~ , Ut~~{ ~ 1 CA--
Commission Expires: ~4--'e) ~ , -z."10 
-:1-vo 140 
-lv:SEXHIBIT_..§_ 
Date: October 5, 2009 
Adjusters International 
305 E Pine St 
Seattle, Washington 98122 
Re: Are Loss on: 12/22/2008 
Insured Name: The Idaho Club Mgmt. 
Loss Location: 151 Clubhouse Way, Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Gentlemen: 
This fetter authorizes Adjusters International ta deposit Safeco Insurance Companies Insurance 
Check No. 92258874, dated September 1, 2009, in the amount of $1,205,908.81 Into Drew 
Oelaloye Lucurell Attorney at Law IOL TA Trust Account with The Commerce Bank of 
Washington. 
When the check clears the account, Adjusters International is hereby authorized to issue the 
fofiowing checks, payable to: 
Adjusters International $57,280.67 
Bar-K; Pensco Trust $1,000,000.00 
The Idaho Club Mgmt. $148,628.14 
Total: $1,205,908.81 
============ 
With reference to this Trust Account deposit. the undersigned insured agrees to hold harmless 
Adjusters International, and Drew 0. Lucurell, and Its employees and agents, from any costs or 
liabilitles which may arise from the insolvency, neglect, misconduct or default of The Commerce 
Bank of Washington. 
Signed: Date: _____ _ 
(Bar-K) 
Signed: Date: _____ _ 
(Pensco Trust) 
Signed: 




GREENSPAN AQJUSTERS INTERNATIONAL, IN.C. 
CUENTJJUJSTACCOUNT 
-'DO OYSTER POINT BLVD. ~E •. SHI 
SOU'.tH sAN FflANCISCO, CA 94080 
S-e., Et. t,. I,, -I 









Monday, November 02, 2009 9:59 AM 
'Vincent Hua' 
Chuck Reeves 
Subject: FW: insurance money 
Hi Vincent, 
Jlt'e E 1..k,JJ ,i :;, - - --
Page 1 of I 
Please see the note below I sent last week . I do not believe f received the pay down schedule from you 
regarding our $1,000,000 payment on the 27th of October. Would you please fax it again. 
Thanks and have a great week. 
Kathy Groenhout 




-.J~S EXHIBIT T 
~ - :)-0:)Cf. - I Yt~7i75 
From: Kathy Groenhout 
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2009 8:40 AM 
To: 'Vincent Hua' 
Subject: Insurance money 
Hi Vincent. 
You should be receiving insurance claim money of $1,000,000 either today or tomorrow. Would you 
please send me our spreadsheet after it is posted so I know how you booked the payment? Chuck is 
anxious to have it booked today or tomorrow. Thanks so much and hope you are having a great week .... 
We had snow yesterday .... I'm not ready for winter ..... 
Kathy 
Kathy Groenhout 
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GARY A. FINNEY oc \)~~0 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEYS1P.'Ji. ' a:~~n·.::R 
Attorneys at Law cO'J~rrt O~,_.;, :,\<:,1. 
OJ.d Power Bouse Bui1~W1S I J 11 D 1 - '·· 
120 East Lake Street, Suite l.1 7pf\ '-\ GO 
Sandpoint, Idaho 838~".r. ~~\ l"j 
Phone: (208) 263-7712'..i • .- ~· .•si'R~i co'JR1 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 Clt.t''' 0, 1)2----
ISB No. 1356 ____-;~ 
~-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
J.imited liability company; 
R.E. LOANS, LLC, a CaJ.ifornia 
limited liability company; DAN 
S. JACOBSON, an individual, 
SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an 
individual; PENSCO TRUST CO. 
CUSTODIAN FBO BARNEY NG; 
MORTGAGE FUND '08 LLC, a 
Delaware limited J.iabil.ity 
company; VP, INCORPORATED, an 
Idaho corporation; JV, LLC 
L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
J.iability company; WELLS FARGO 
FOOTHILL, LLC, a Del.aware 
limited liability company; 
INTERSTATE CONCRETE AND 
ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho 
) Case No. CV-2009-1810 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES BERRY ON 
) BEHALF OF JV, LLC IN 
) OPPOSITION TO VALIANT IDAHO, 
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corporation; T-O ENGINEERS, 
INC., fka Toothman-Orton 
Engineering Company, an Idaho 
corporation; PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION INC., an Idaho 
corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; 
LUMBERMENS , INC . , dba 
ProBuild, a Washington 
corporation; ROBERT PLASTER 
dba Cedar Etc; NORTH IDAHO 
RESORTS, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; R.C. WORST 
& COMPANY, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; DOES 1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, INC., 
formerly known as NATIONAL 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company; et 
al, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 
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PEND ORIELLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT HOLIDNGS, INC., a 
Nevada corporation; BARK, 
INC., a California 
corporation; TIMBERLINE 
INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; AMY 
KORENGUT, a married woman; BLT 
REAL ESTATE, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; 
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho limited liability 
company; PANHANDLE MANAGEMENT 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho 
corporation; FREDERICK J. 
GRANT, an individual' CRISTINE 
GRANT, an individual; RUSS 
CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, an Arizona 
limited liability company; 
MOUNTIAN WEST BANK, a division 
of GLACIER BANK, a Montana 
corporation; FIRST .AMERICAN 
TITLE COMPANY, a California 
corporation; NETTA SOURCE LLC, 
a Missouri limited liability 
company; MONTAHENO 
INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company; 
CHARLES W. REEVES and ANN B. 
REEVES, husband and wife; and 
C.E. KRAMER CRANE & 




JV, LLC L.L.C., an Idaho 














































Defendant and Cross- ) 
Claimant against all of the ) 
Defendants and Third Party ) 
Plaintiff, ) 
AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES BERRY ON BEHALF OF JV, LLC IN OPPOSITION TO VALIANT 





VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company; ) 
V.P., INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation; RICHARD A. ) 
VILLELLI, a married man; MARIE ) 
VICTORIA VILLELLI, a married ) 
woman; VILLELLI ENTERPRISES, ) 
INC., a California ) 
corporation; RICHARD A. ) 
VILLELLI, as TRUSTEE OF THE ) 
RICHARD ANTHONY VILLELLI AND ) 
MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI ) 
REVOCABLE TRUST; THE IDAHO ) 
CLUB HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, ) 
INC., an Idaho corporation; ) 
the entity named in Attorney ) 
Toby McLaughlin's Notice of ) 
Unpaid Assessment as PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT, INCORPORATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; and ) 
HOLMBERG HOLDINGS, LLC, a ) 
California limited liability ) 
company, ) 
) 
Third Party ) 
Defendants. ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
James Berry, first being duly sworn on oath, testifies, as 
follows: 
1. I am the manager of JV, LLC, and at all times since I 
sold Moose Mountain to VP, Inc. (Villelli Entity) and took back 
a recorded purchase money mortgage, recorded October 24, 1995, I 
have personal knowledge of the transactions when the Villelli 
entities sold Moose Mountain to POBD. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES BERRY ON BEHALF OF JV, LLC IN OPPOSITION TO VALIANT 
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2. Mr. Villelli gave me a copy of the Third Purchase and 
Sale Agreement of February 2005 because JV had agreed the new 
buyer could assume the 1995 Note/Mortgage to JV in the then 
unpaid principal sum of $2,565,000.00. The Third Purchase and 
Sale Agreement also stated that the Buyer (POBD) assumed a 2004 
Note/Mortgage from Villelli Entities to RE Loans, in the then 
sum of $8,515,000.00. The down payment/purchase amount was show 
as: 
1. Cash at Closing ....................... $4,500,000.00 
2. Assume "Berry" Note (1995) to JV of ... $2,565,000.00 
3. Assume Villelli Note(2004)to RE Loans $8,515,000.00 
Totals: $15,580,000.00 
3. The sale to POBD did not close until June 19, 2006. 
4. From 1995 until just prior to the June 19, 2006 
closing date, the JV 1st Mortgage was always the first priority 
recording on Moose Mountain. 
5. Just prior to the June 19, 2006 closing date, Mr. 
Charles Reeves asked me to agree for JV to subordinate to a new 
loan POBD was getting from POBD by borrowing $20,500,000.00 
dollars to be used for construction and financing of the new 
golf course and platting lots for resale as the project called 
--'lhe Idaho--Cl.ub. I agreed to do so, but JV must have some first 
lien mortgage. Reeves agreed to give JV a first mortgage for 
$2,565,000.00 on the part of the property POBD was acquiring 
from the Villelli entities, called Lakefront or Trestle Creek. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES BERRY ON BEHALF OF JV, LLC IN OPPOSITION TO VALIANT 
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6. Right about the closing, June 19, 2006, Mr. Villelli 
gave me a copy of the Closing Statement, JV's Exhibit D, which 
showed the Berry Note assumed by buyer of $2,565,000.00. I also 
saw that instead of POBD assuming the Villelli 2004 Mortgage to 
RE, that it was paid-off under the entry LOAN PAYOFF: BAR-K, 
INC .... $8,064,776.21. This showed me that the 1995 Mortgage to 
JV would be the only Mortgage on Moose Mountain because POBD 
paid-off the 2004 second recorded Mortgage to RE loans on the 
$8.0 million Mortgage, Defendant's Exhibit "C" for JV. 
7. I also have a copy of the Buyers/Borrowers Statement 
for the sale and purchase, signed by Charles W. Reeves, which is 
attached hereto as JV's Exhibit 0. This shows the New to Bar-K, 
Inc .... $20,500,000.00, and it shows "Hold For Construction Bar 
K, Inc ... $11,400.00. The difference is ... $9,100,000.00. 
8. Charles Reeves was deposed on August 18, 2013, which 
is Defendant JV's Exhibit E. Later, Mr. Reeves furnished 
"boxes" of POBD records as the production of records he was 
requested to bring to the deposition. Reeves' Deposition was in 
the case Union Bank v. BOPD, et a1., Bonner County Case No. 
2011-0135. The Defendants in that case included JV, VP/NIR/RE 
LOANS; PENSCO; and MORTGAGE FUND 08. 
Attorney Rick Stacey represented RE Loans. Attorney Brent 
Featherston filed an appearance for MF08 and Pensco. The Court 
is requested to judicially notice the Clerk's file record of 
Case No. CV-2011-0135 to verify my foregoing statement. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES BERRY ON BEHALF OF JV, LLC IN OPPOSITION TO VALIANT 
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9. Since the 2004 Mortgage to RE Loans ($8,000,000) was 
paid-off, I relied on that to believe the only Mortgage was JV's 
1995 first record Mortgage. 
10. I have spent over 100 hours going through and 
analyzing the documents furnished by Charles Reeves. In Mr. 
Reeves' documents is a page dated 8/29/2007, titled Bar-K, 
8/28/07, page 1 which is attached hereto as JV's Exhibit P. 
This Exhibit P shows the beginning date of June 19, 2006, which 
is the closing date to the POBD purchase, which shows the Loan 
Balance of $20,500,000.00 with a 6/19/2006 "advance" of 
$9,100,000. This $9,100,000 sum is the then unpaid amount of 
the Vi11e11i Entities 2004 Mortgage. This is confirmed as the 
difference of POBD purchase closing statement of 
$20,500,000.00 New to Bar-K 
less $11,400,000.00 Hold For Construction 
$9,100,000.00 
11. At no time did JV agree to subordinate its 1995 
Mortgage first recorded, to a 2004 second mortgage for Vi11e11i 
to RE Loans, yet that is how "Bar K" booked the very first entry 
as an "advance" on RE Loans 2006 Mortgage to RE. There was no 
money advanced or paid out by RE Loans on its 2006 Mortgage. As 
JV's Exhibit P shows, the only actual money RE paid out on the 
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In other words, on its 2006 Mortgage for $20,500,000.00, RE 
only loaned actual money of $566,588.44. As JV's Exhibit P 
shows, there were many "pay down" sums paid by POBD to RE. JV's 
Exhibit P shows total pay downs of $5,952,688.44 so that as of 
the 2007 RE Loan/Mortgage for $21,200,000.00 dated 3/15/2007 
remaining unpaid on the 2004 Mortgage was reduced to 
$6,100,000.00 as a loan "beginning" balance, which is the amount 
still unpaid on the 2004 Villelli Mortgage to RE. 
12. As part of the negotiations between myself and Charles 
Reeves, in 2007, when he asked for JV to do a Second 
Subordination Agreement, I agreed but I required the 2006 
Loan/Mortgage ($20,500,000.00) to be discharged and released of 
record. This clause was paragraph 1, page 1 of 13, in the 
Second Subordination Agreement recorded March 15, 2007 
(Instrument No. 728433, which states: 
"1. The $20,500,000.00 Note and Mortgage shall be 
discharged and release (sic) of record, and the "new" Note and 
Mortgage ($21,500,000.00) shall be the only obligation and lien 
to which the JV Mortgage is subordinate .... " 
This Second Subordination Agreement is RE's Exhibit 8 to 
its first Motion for Summary Judgment (partial - as only to 
priorities). 
13. As required, RE Loans signed and filed a Satisfaction 
of its 2006 Mortgage ($20,500,000.00), recorded June 8, 2007, 
Instrument No. 730445. This SATISFACTION was previously 
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submitted to the Court in JV's Memorandum in Opposition to 
Valiant's Motion for Summary Judgment, as JV Defendant's Exhibit 
A. Another copy of JV's Exhibit A is attached hereto as Exhibit 
"A" for convenience of the Court and the parties. 
14. By this 2007 Satisfaction of Mortgage (Exhibit A) all 
of the 2006 Mortgage sums were discharged and released, which 
would include the $6,100,000.00 unpaid amount. However, Valiant 
has submitted proof that RE Loans started the 2007 
(Note/Loan/$21,200,000.00) with the 3/15/2007 entry of "initial 
advance" ...... $6,100,000.00. This is shown on Valiant's prior 
exhibit, Exhibit E, attached to Charles Reeves' Affidavit. 
15. After starting with $6,100,000.00 the Exhibit E, page 
3, shows as of November 23, 2009 New Balance .... $278,147.65, 
which is the 2007 RE Mortgage sum assigned to Valiant and sought 
to be foreclosed. Between the parties POBD/RE Loan/and Valiant, 
the $278,147.65 may still be owed, but it is not any sum to 
which JV is subordinated by its Second Subordination Agreement. 
c-State of I 
Residing t: S(b(O/'.b.- U:Z 
0 
My Commission expires: 9',7 '( ffll 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was de1ivered via facsimile or as otherwise indicated, 
this /~ day of October, 2015, and was addressed as follows: 
Richard Stacey/Jeff Sykes 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Bou1evard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
[Attorney for R.E. LOANS, LLC & VALIANT IDAHO LLC] 
Via Facsimi1e: (208) 489-0110 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1626 Linco1n Way 
Coeur d'A1ene, ID 83814 
Via Facsimi1e: (208) 664-1684 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, V.P. INC, & FOR 
JV'S THIRD PARTY DEFENDANTS] 
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~------S_an_d __ p'-o_in_t_T_i_tl_e_In_s_ur_an_c_e_, In_c. 
BUYER/BORROW'ERSTATEMENT 
Esti."nated 
Escrow Number: 41847-NA 
Escrow Officer: Nancy Albanese 
Buyer/Borrowor: Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings Inc. 
Sefler: North Idaho Resorts LLC 
Property: Hidden Lakes Golf Course, 151 Clubhouse Way, Sandpoint, ID 83864 
- ,. 
-. •Ii,..>,~:•:;'.~ •~} • - . , - ,· 
' 
. . - . ~ - - -. ~ 
-.- rt 't:Ht ~-t{7. Ii t' 
PRllRATIONS/.AI>.JUSTMENTS: 
Taxes ell 72.448.601',,. IZ monthlsl l/Oll2006 to 4/15/2006 
Water assoc ta 1.108.00 .- l mMlthlt) 6/14/2006 to 7/01J2.006 
Hom:ownc's Aaociation Du1111 a Ci 60t).oo ,_ u mmrthl$) 6/1412006 to 1213112006 
BCD'vNote~bv bnvior 
Note fbr RBL loen diffinntial 
1T1'LE CltillGES 
Ovnids.Premium !or 15 &30.000.00: - Titfo .,___ -- :me. 
y .. Piemium .fix 20.soo 000.00: - Ti&, ,.____ Tnc:. 
8.L 100. 116: Tid4'--- Jnc. 
M-.re- .. Fee; ~im:T.idc ·--- Tnc. 
R....,,.,..r..,.. fl:e8: s.mdntmtt Title •· Inc. 




New t.o .Bar-K Tnc.: 
Rold Far.~ Bar-Kinc. 
. - Fee: Bar-IC. Inc • 
. Fee: Bar-K. Inc. 
"---Fees: Bu-K Inc. 
LOAN PAYOFF: J.V.LLC 
Interest 4/15 To 6/1 
Total lomPavoff 
BALANCE DUE TO ltSCROW 
TOTALS 
Pend Oreille BonDer Development Holdings t (Q) [p) w 
By: 
-------------------C bi p L. Bowlby, President 
1 This is your Estimated Closing Statement 
Inc. 
Tftle Order Number: 41347-NA 
Data: 06/1312006- &:55:54Ai\1 



















































5/3/2007 Paydown Hopper 
517/20a1 Paydown Feehan 
S/7/2007 Pl)'down Sullivan Homes 
5110/2007 p~ Go\19 
5118/2007 P~ WUhfngton 
5/18/2007 Ptl-Jdt!Wll Sulllvan Homes 
S/21/2007 Paydown Balle 
~1/2007 Advance 





8/1/21J07 Advance Jtme 1 interest 
8/15fl007 Paydown Reeves 
etlS/2007 Advance 
7/17/2007 AdVanee 
7/17/2007 Adwnce interest7-1-07 
7120/2007 PaydOWn Hagen 
7/30/2007 Adwnce DraW 10 
8/9/2007 Advance Interest s-1-01 
8117/2007 Paydown Quill 
8/2312007 Paydown Shea 
8123/2007 PaydOWn Shea 
8J22l20{1T PaydcMn Shea 





LOAN BALANCE Advance 
20,600,000.00 
























































































9,813,900.00 I.can draws incl refinance costs 















(115,000.00) 11,993,763.82 New loan draws 












2007/JUff/07/THU 01 ' SPl'iDPOli'iT TITLE FA! No. 2082639388 ' 002 
s,ndp,tlat Tllft hlsvnnce, ft1c. 
ll8 Such 111.d A.Ytnn 
Pou omu1 Box 1167 
Sanif1Mhat, 10 U864 
PllcY r•r ll.&c:Md ~c Rtqtlff{ or: 
Nan\t 8AR-K 
File 114tll4-NA 
SATISFACTION OF MORTGAGE 
KNOW dLL M&ll BY TH&SE PRESBNZ: Thi< RJ.. LO"-l'!S LLC, A c.lif.,,,.; Linulbd Uabiliq Convany, 
llONNEll DllVBLOPM!!NT HOLPINOS INC., ond reco<d«I on JONI! U,200~ 11 !nih....-J No. 706471, noords 
of 801mer C011oty, ldabD, lo Jo<urt p1yri11111 o£ Ul<I 111111 of TWXNTY MILLION JlV2 RUNDJI.ED THOUSAND 
Dollar, (SlO,lOD,000.00) IOO inlcf<JI, do iluoby ldmowltdge uld m0<tg1ge bu bo<!I rut.I. Y SATIS= Al-10 
OISCHARO'IID,IQddO<allorM1-...Sdilmlbe11ldCe\lD!y_b_{QIJ~tl>o<eoi 
IN Wlnra!IS l\llllllt:EOI',( l!avt _,. s« my hand(s) and Ml(a) <No .::1__ ""1 ol .nu,,, 20fl1 .. 
ll'A1'1 OF mABO 
~-of Bonner 
I. Michael W. Ro.c;edale, County Recorder in and fur the 
county and state aforesaid, do herebv certifv 
that the foregoing instru~nt is a t~e and· 
correct copy of the original thereof recorded in 
lb)' office by instrument number 7 ;fo t./; 4; S::: 
W°lba; my hand and sn), 
The 13 dayoftJct::, 20~ 
BONNER COUN'IY RECORDEll. 
u, ij,,& &M~XillBit7Mfl'l9',.___ 
0V--~CfJ-/flD 
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Susan P. Weeks, ISB #4255 
JAMES, VERNON & \VEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d1Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
sweeks@jywlaw.net 
.. '. -'if. 
r :..-- ...... - - -
_~-----~·-~-~-J_~,._~?-i 
Attorneys for Defendants North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP, Incorporated 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
Case No. CV 2009-01810 GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 




DECLARATION OF SUSAN P. \\'EEKS IN 
OPPOSITION TO VALI.Ai"IT'S THIRD 
MOTION FOR SUM.1-LA..RY JDUGMENT 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVt.LOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELA1ED COUNTER CROSS AND 
TIIlRD PARTY ACTIONS PREv1OUSL Y 
FILED HEREIN 
Pursuant to RuJe 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Susan P. Weeks declares as follows: 
1. I am over the age of 18
1 
and competent to testify to the matters set forth herein. I make 
this Declaration of my own personal knowledge, and have personal knowledge of the 
facts herein contained. 
2. f am the attorney of record for Defendants North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP. 
Incorporated. 
AFFIDA vrr OF SUSAN p. WEEKS 1N OPPOSITION TO THIRD MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT: 1 3791 
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3. Attached hereto for review and considerdtion as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a 
First American Title Company (F ATCO) Settlement Statement produced in response to 
a subpoenas duces tecum issued to FATCO. 
4. Attached hereto for review and consideration as Exhtbit B is a true and correct copY of a 
First American. Title Company l'fATCO) Borrower's Final Settlement Statement 
produced in response to a deposition duces tecum in the Pacific Capital matter issued to 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC. 
5. Attached hereto for review and consideration as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of 
an e-mail string produced in response to a subpoenas duces teclllll issued to F ATCO. 
6. Attached hereto for review and consideration as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of a 
copy of an October 5, 2009, letter produced in response to a deposition duces tecum in 
the Pacific Capital matter issued to Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC. 
7. Attached hereto for review and consideration as E.xhibit E is a true and correct copy of a 
First American Title Company (F ATCO) Borrower's Final Settlement Statement 
produced in response to a deposition duces tecum in the Pacific Capital matter issued to 
Pend Oreille Boon.er Development, LLC. 
8. Attached hereto for re"iew and consideration as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of a 
an October 26, 2009 check produced in response to a deposition duces tecum in the 
Pacific Capital matter issued to Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC. 
9. Attached hereto for review and consideration as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of a 
COPY of a Declaration of Barney Ng obtained from the United States Pacer system. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY AND DECLARE, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the 
State of Idaho, that the foregoing is true and correct. 
AFFIDAVIT OF SUSAi'\f P. "\\''EEKS IN OPPOSITION TO THIRD MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY ITJDGMEN"'T: 2 3792 
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DATED this 13th day of October, 2015. 
Susan P. Weeks 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing ,vas served on the following 
persons in the manner indicated this 13th day of October, 2015: 
✓ 








Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Richard Stacey 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
755 West Front St., Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
AFFIDAVIT OF SUSAN P. WEEKS IN OPPOSITION TO THIRD MOTION FOR 
SUMlvIARY JUDGMENT: 3 3793 
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First American TltJe Company 
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. . . 
Pend Orelle Bonner Del"illopm-.nt. u.c 
By: ?1md OMl!rs B<inncr De-icloprnatlt 
_Holdings, lhc.; a Newda llmillad llability 
'·c:ampany . . . . .· 
·--~ 
Ely:Chsrla W. Reeveei, Pl'el.'lld<,irt 
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Date: Qdober 6, 2009 
Adjusters tntemati0t1al 
305E Pine St 
Seattle, Washington 981.22 
Re: Fire Loss on: 12.1221200e 
J\/1,') 
Insured Name: The ldal'lo Club Mgmt. 
Loss Location: 151 ctubhouse Way, Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Ge11tlemen: 
This letter authorizes AdJusl9rs International to deposit Safeco tnauranc;e Companies lnsurarlCil 
Check No. 922.58874, dated Seplenlber 1, 2009, in the- amount of ,1.205,908.81 into Craw 
Delatoye LUcurell Attorney at Law IOLTA Trust Account with The Commerce Saok of 
Washington. 
When the check clears the account, Adjusters International Is hereby aulhorized to Issue the 
following checks, payable w: 
AdJusteri. International $57,280.67 
asr.i<; Pensco Trust $1,000,000.00 
The Idaho Club Mgmt. J148.628.14 
Total: $1,205,908.81 
--
With 19fenilrlce to this Trust AccoUnt deposit. the undersigned insured aara& to hold l'larmlees 
Adjusters tnwmatranef. end Drew 0. Lucurel!, and Its employees and aganb, from any casts or 
IJabll1t{es which may anse from the insolvency, neglect, misconduci: or default of The Commen;e 






6!gned: ~~~ Date: /tJM1;2 














































John Kametb Donrin,. SBN 111082 
NtJ;Jmey and Colmsalor at Law 
90W.BWY~Sue4 
P.O. Bax 2011 
BuelllOJi. CA. 93427 
T~688-8377 
FAX(SOS) 686-lm 
(Space below fur filing &tamp only) 
I: ~~ p~ 
Attomey for BARNEY NG, Real Party in Inre.rest ~ 0~ 
InRe: 
lJNITIID STAff.8 BANKR.UPTCY COURT 





Bk. No. 11-49803-RLE - 11 






















L BARNEY NG •. declare as follows: 
~ ) 
) 
BAlll'mY NG. · 
DAL PARTY IN INT&1mSl' 
1N OPPOSrDON TO 
MOflON FOil REIJ'Eli' 
FROM AUTOIIATIC STAY 










1. I am~ lic(l:D$t.d California Real Estate Salesman. I was president of.BARK 
Inc .. wbich was a~ broker fortbe loons which are rhc subject of tb.e 
pc:odiog Motion. In Man.b. of 2007, I was a Ii~~ Estat.e Bl.'Oker and 
J olub:led JI, $21,200,000 loan for the developer of the Idaho Club Go1f 
Course FQi«:t and residential. development from RE LO.ANS. In the fall of 
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apd the di:aws Qn thls fiDBJring sueh that only $13.000.000 ct!. tho loan was 
evt::r aecessi'ble to tb.e borrower. In an. effort to wo:rk around this problc::tn. I 
had my self-dil:e<Ud 1RA 1hrou$h the costodian. PENSCO loan the 
~ the interim. furuimg. l@l the real parcy ill barest on th~ 
-
PENSCO loan beca:nse thAt i.s my IRA whidl ma.de the loan. At the same 
tin:Jtl, ~ manged the MF08 loan, which released several of the Golf Course 
lots from the RE LOANS Note $ll.d Deed of T:rusl These pateels are now 
covered by the.PENSCO loan as a .fb:'st~d ofT:ro.'it. These lots are 
lll.lWhele ~ in tru:i pem1ing M<)tion. There wa,s a sh.orttall at the~ 
of the MF08 closing snch. that I had tD ccr.NJt the fii"/st draw that MF08 .had. 
oononiawl to. 
Fro.tp. thE: Matlon it appears 1W LOANS. and its emditcr Wells Fingo 
Foothill. are attesnpriug to foreckl&e upon tbeeatire IDAHO CLUB project. I 
ooly ~ of this Motion last weekfroora frieod who has ttacked the 
MF08 baol:mptGy. The pendiDg Motion is (1Ver btoad~ i,w,.prs to wipt:; 
out all my~ in the recorded Notes and Deeds afTnlst/Mortgages 
wflb.out any~& ofwbat Wells Fargo in~ was in the ptoject 
and their cmectmg RE LOANS to aeate ateclmical ddault: in the orlgmal 
lomi in 2008 when none existed. l am ilEvolved in several similar cases wllh 
We:& F~go wbme they have cresmdlnaooes of the loans wbich were 
placed bJf BARK INC wi1h RE LOANS. Thl$ probkm and its relar.ed fall 
ovt is cum:a:itlY dle-sabject. of at least one eofumemeQtaaionm which I am a 
cooperating witlles81informao (See SEC Piling Case No.: NCC 13 0895). 
Based llpW the Ulldue infiuen<:e and com:rol whicli,has been c:xerred by 
Wells Fm.go over .RELOAf.fS. I believe the ~~d conduct m 
inquiry inro the hist.ocy af tbis project and therelati.'V'e pdal:ity' of the loans 
given lhe misc:QDtJuct and faih:i:re of Wells Fargo FoC11hill and RE LOANS to 
PAGE 18/19 
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fully fqnd 1he M'.$::cll 6, 2007 Lom No. POo99 in the agi:eed sum of 
$21,200,.000.00 far the IDAHO CLUB ~ 
Based upon my .knowledge, of the sil.llation and who did what to whom in 
the ~ \lri.th Ibis loatt 1tatisactlon. I believe RE LO.ANS and 
PENSCO liens sboold haveeqaal priority undN Ba1Jkmptc,y law. i.e. 11 
USC §510. 11ifs would be a faic result which would nat prejudice my 
interests ao.d allow ine to ptQtc.ct.my tetirement. I would agree lO suclt a 
relief'M.orionif giveil the~. 
1f allowed kt te.9tify. I could ~ testify to the abGve facts of i;ny 
ownpe,::$01181 km.)wloog~ ob~,and~=ices. 
I declare undet-penalty of pctj:uty the foqomifacts ate true and cOJXeetaa:onting 
to the laws of the United States. 
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SusanP. Weeks, ISB No. 4255 
JAMES. VERNON & \\'""EEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
sweeks@jvwlaw.net 
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Attorneys for Defendants North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP, Incorporated 
LS" THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE FIRST JUDICLI\.L DISTRICT 
OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS. INC., formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, 
INC., a Nevada corporation, 
Pla:intiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BO~"'NER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company;·et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNiE'R: CROSS 
AND 1HIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE-VIOUSL Y FILED HEREIN 
Case No. CV-2009-01810 
DEFEND.ANTS NORTH IDAHO 
RESORTS, LLC and VP 
INCORPORATED'S MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSIDON TO VALIANT IDAHO, 
LLC'S THIRD MOTION FOR SU:tvIIvIARY 
JUDGMENT 
A. Timeliness of Re:iiponse 
Valiant filed a Third Motion for Summary Judgment on September 25, 2015. Thls 
r:esponse addresses that pl.eading. It is anticipated that Valiant will claim that this pleading is 
untimely because a response to a motion for summary judgment is due fourteen (14) days before 
hearing. I.R.C.P. 56(c). 
DEFENDANTS NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC and VP INCORPORATED'S 
MEMORk~UM IN' OPPOSmON TO VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S THIRD MOTION 
FOR SlJMMARY ruDG1vlENT: 1 381 Q 
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Although the pleading is labeled as a third motion for summary judgment, in actuality it 
is a motion requesting the Court reconsider its revfaed ruling on Valiant• s previous motion for 
summary judgment Pleadings are to be construed as to do substantial justice. LR.C.P. S(f). See 
also Archer v. Shields Lumber Co., 91 Idaho 861,434 P.2d 79 (1967 holding it is appropriate to 
look beyond the caption of a document to determine its purpose.) The purpose ofValiant's 
motion is to introduce new declarations of fact and ask the Court to reconsider its prior ruling on 
Valian:t's previous summary judgment motion. As such. tb.e motion is controlled by I.R.C.P. 
l l(a)(2)(B). Under this rule, a response is due seven days before the hearing. I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3). 
Further, if the Court considers the :ro.atter as a motion for summary judgment, the 
response is still timely because the motion and supporting plea.dings were served by a 
commercial carrier. Toe documents were sent by Federal Express and received on September 
25, 2015. Rule S(b) addresses the approved methods service on parties. Service by commercial 
car.tier is not one of the methods of approved service and service is not considered complete 
upon deposit with the commercial carrier as is the case with U.S. mail LR.C.P. 5(b)(C). The 
summary judgment pleadings were not properly served by an approved method. 
However, the Colllt is not being requested by NIR and VP to strike the pleadings.1 NIR 
and VP is mindful in Houston v. Whittier, 147 Idah.o 900,904,216 P.3d 1272, 1276 (2009) that 
our Supreme Court held: 
''The court at every stage of the proceeding must disregard any error or defect in the 
proceeding which does not affect the substantial rights of the parties." I.R.C.P. 61. 
Absent any prejudice. we need not address whether the district court abused its 
discretion in refusing to strike the reply memorandum on the ground that it was served 
1 NIR and VP filed a Rule 56(f) motion. This response is done without waiver of the Rllle 56(t) 
motion as r-.t1R and VP are entitled to more time to conduct discovery before addressing the 
issues raised by Valiant in the present motion. 
DEFENDANTS NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC and VP INCORPORATED'S 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSmON TO V ALrANT IDAHO. LLC'S THIRD MOTION 
FOR SUM.1.Vf.ARY JUDGMENT: 2 
3811 
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one day late. Vendelin v. Costco Wholesale Corp., 140 Idaho 416,426, 95 P.3d 34, 44 
(2004). 
PAGE 03/13 
Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 6(e)(l), three days is added to the prescribed time period when a pleading is 
served by mail. Since a commercial carrier is not an allowed method of service, this rule does 
not address service by a commercial carrier. However, application ofthis rule in the present 
circumstance would be appropriate to assure that no party is prejudiced. Given that the courts 
were closed on Columbus Day, filing of this pleading on October 13, 2015 is not untimely. 
B. Standard of Review 
In this summary judgment, Valiant emphasizes that the present matter will be tried by the 
Court. Valiant cites the Court to Johnson v. McPhee, 147 ldaho 455,460,210 P . .3d 563,568 
(Ct.App. 2009) for the proposition that: 
... [O]n a summary judgment motion the c-0urt is entitled to draw the most probable 
inferences from the undisputed evidence properly before it, and may grant the summary 
judgment despite the possibility of conflicting inferences. 
Our Supreme Court has visited this issue on more than one occasion. In Caps tar Radio 
Operating Co. v. Lawrence, 153 Idaho 411,283 P.3d 728. 831 (2012), the Supreme Court held: 
\Vhen an action will be tried before a court without a jury, the court may, in ruling on 
the motions for summary judgment, draw probable inferences arising from the 
un&:.-putcd evidentiary facts. Drawing probable inferences under such circumstances is 
permiSS1ole because the court. as the trier of fa.ct, would be responsible for resolving 
conflicting inferences at trial. However, if reasonable persons could reach differing 
conclusions or draw conflicting inferences from the evidence presented, then summary 
judgment is improper. Losee v. Idaho Co., 148 Idaho 219,222,220 P.3d 575,578 
(2009) (intemal citations omitted). 
In its third summary judgment motion, Valiant proposes that the additional evidence it has 
submittea: m support of.the third motion eliminates the disputed facts and the Court should draw 
the reasonable inference that the first two loans wei::e not paid off. However, based upon the 
discussion below, Valiant's position is injudicious. 
DEFENDA.("\JTS NORTH IDAHO RESORTS. LLC and VP INCORPORA TED'S 
MEMORA~'DUM IN OPPOSITION TO VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S THIRD MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY .TIJDGJ\,IBNT: 3 3812 
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C. The applicable statute of limitations pJ"events collection of R.E. Loans 
Loan No. P0099 
PAGE 04/13 
Valia..-tit seeks to foreclose ofR.E. Loans Loan No. P0099. The promissory note was 
submitted as Exhibit C to the Reeves Affidavit filed January 20, 2015. The Mortgage for Loan 
No. P0099 was submitted as Exhibit D to the Reeves Affidavit filed January 20, 2015. Both the 
note and the mortgage indicated they were due 24 months after recordation of the mortgage. The 
mortgage was recorded March 15, 2007 as Instrument No. 724829. 
Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 5M214A provides that "[a]n action for the foreclosure of a 
mortgage on real property must be commenced within five (5) years from the maturity date of 
the obligation or indebtedness secured by such mortgage.1' The five year limitation period for 
foreclosure ofR.E. Loans Loan No .. P0099 was March 15, 2012. 
On April 2L 2011, R.E. Loans filed an answer to Genesis Golfs' complaint. No 
counterclaims or cross claims for foreclosure were included. On September 29, 2011, a stay 
order was entered due to RE. Loans bankruptcy. On June 28, 2012, R.E. Loans moved to lift the 
stay. On August 24, 2012, an order was entered lifting the R.E. Loans automatic stay. 
Similarly, MF 08 filed bankruptcy. A stay order was entered September 29, 2011 on MF 
08. On June 26, 2013, R.E. Loans moved to lift the MF 08 stay. On August 12, 2013, an order 
-.,,vas entered lifting the automatic stay for .MF 08. 
When a matter is stayed by a bankruptcy proceeding, creditors are stopped from their 
collection efforts. The automatic stay prevents 'the commencement or continuation ... of a 
judicial, administrative, or other action or proceeding against the debtor. 11 U.S.C. § 362(a)(l). 
During the stay, 11 U.S.C. § lO&(c) tolls any statute of limitations for creditors who are barred 
by the automatic stay from taldng timely action against the debtor. Under the provisions ofthis 
DEFENDANTS NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC and VP INCORPORATED'S 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSillON TO VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S THIRD MOTION 
FOR SU1v:t:MARY JUDGMENT: 4 3813 
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statute, a statute of limitations does not expire until the later of the end of the period or 30 days 
after notice of the termination of the stay. 
On August 19, 2014, without leave of the Court, Valiant filed a counterclaim, cross claim 
and third party complaint for judicial foreclosure. On October 6, 2014, VP filed a motion to 
dismiss the amended pleading which in part was for failure to obtain leave of Court to file the 
pleading. On November 5, 2014, Valiant filed a motion requesting leave of Court to file the 
cross claims and third party complaint. On November 19, 2014, the Court granted Valiant leave 
to file the amended answer, counterclaim, cross claim and third party complaint. Even using the 
earlier filing date of August 19, 2014 for the analysis of the statute of limitation period, R.E. 
Loans is precluded from pursuing its cause of action. 
This affirmative defense was not raised in NIR or VP's answer. However, it may be 
raised at this time in opposition to the summary judgment. In Fuhriman v. State, Dept. of 
Transp., 143 Idaho 800, 804, 153 P.3d 480,484 (2007) our Supreme Court observed. that Rule 
8(d), I.R.C.P., requires that affinnative defenses be pled) but does not specify the consequences 
of failing to plead affirmative defenses. The Supreme Court further noted that it previously held 
that an af.firmative defense may be raised for the first time on a motion for summary judgme~ 
citing to Bluestone v. Afathewson, 103 Idaho 453,455, 649 P.2d 1209, 1211 (1982). 
The inference from the fa.c.-ts presently before the Court is tJ:at the statute of limitations 
defense prevents RE. Loans from foreclosing on Loan No. P0099. Thus, the third request for 
summary judgment should be denied. 
D. Disputed Questions of Material Fact E:dst 
1. Questions of Fact regarding POBD 's ownership of the mortgaged premises exist. 
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Valiant has failed in a :fundamental. aspect of its summary judgment. It is undisputed that 
the R.E. Loans mortgage was granted by Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBff'). 
See Reeves affidavit filed January 20, 2015, Exhibit D. It is undisputed that the Peosco Trust 
Mortgage tbo Barney Ng for Loan No. P0J.06 was granted by POBD. See Reeves Affidavit filed 
January 20, 2015, Exhibit G. It is undisputed the MF 08 Mortgage for Loan No. P0107 was 
granted by POBD. See Reeves Affidavit filed JalJ.uary 20, 2015, Exhibit J. The real property 
transferred as part of the Third Am.ended and Restated Real Property Purchase and Sale 
Agreement was deeded by three deeds, one from Villelli Enterprises, Inc. transferring property to 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, Inc.; another from V.P., Inc. transferring property 
to Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, Inc., and the third from property held by Pend 
Oreille Limited to Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, Inc. See Villelli Declaration 
filed October 13, 2015, Exhibits A, B and C. Valiant has presented no evidence that POBD was 
the O\Vtler of tbe property upon which it seeks to foreclose. It is not enough to show it granted 
mortgages on the property. The fundamental first step of establishing POBD was the o-..vner and 
had the ability to grant tb mortgages has been skipped by Valiant. 
2. Questions a/fact exist regarding R.E. Loans entitlement ta foreclose due to its 
breach of the loan agreement. 
Valiant averred at paragraph 39 of its cross claim that RE. Loans had performed all acts 
required of it As the Court is aware, MF 08 filed for bankruptcy. The bankruptcy proceeding 
was conducted in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northern Division of California. 
Oakland Division, and the case muuber was Bk. No. 11-49803-RLE-l l. Barney Ng submitted a 
declaration m this bankruptcy. See Request for Judicial Notice filed herein. In his declaration, 
Ng testified he was the president of Bar Kand obtained a loan for the developer of the Idaho 
Club Golf Course bin the amount of $21,200,000. Id. Ng testified that Wells Fargo began 
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interfering with this loan such that only $13,000,000 was ever accessible to the borrower. Id. 
This testimony is consistent with the deposition testimony of Charles Reeves previously 
submitted to this court that R.E. Loans did not loan the money it had agreed to loan. Since R.E. 
Loans breached the contract, POBD was entitled to cease performance. R.E. Loans is not 
entitled to seek to foreclose on a mortgage agreement it had breached. 
3. Questions of fact exist regarding 'Jvflt"' 08 's entitlement to foreclose due to it'i 
breach of the loan agreement. 
Ad discussed above, Valiant averred in its cross claim that MF 08 had performed all acts 
required of it. As indicated in part 4 below, Charles Reeves testified in his deposition that MF 08 
failed to perform as agreed and POBD ceased making the agreed loan payments. As argued 
above, since R.E. Loans breached the contract, POBD was entitled to cease performance. RE. 
Loans is not entitled to seek to foreclose on a mortgage agreement it had breached. 
4. Disputed evidentiary facts exist regarding pay off ofLoan No. P0099 (R.E. 
Loans) and Loan No. P0106 (Pensco Trust) 
The following evidentiary facts which are relevant to this response are taken from NIR 
and VP's submittal on their pending motion to reconsider. 
1. Chuck Reeves identified Bar Kasa loan servicing agent for R.E. Loans. '16, Reeves's 
Affidavit filed January 20, 2015. Bar K's address vi.-as 201 Lafayette Circle 2nd Floor, 
Lafayette, CA 94549 at all relevant times. Reeves's 1/20/15 Affidavit Ex.hibiL"l B, D, 
G, andJ. 
2. The 2007 R.E. Loan Note for Loan No. P0099 identified R.E. Loans as the lender on 
Loan No. P0099 and showed R.E. Loan's address as 201 Lafayette Circle 2nd Floor, 
Lafayette CA 94549. Reeves's 1/20/15 Affidavit Exhibit B. 
3. The mortgage for the 2007 R.E. Loan No. P0099 note indicated on its face it should be 
returned to Bar K after it was recorded. Reeves's 1/20/15 Affidavit, Exhibit D. 
4. The Bar K Loan Transaction Detail Report identified by Reeves as an accounting of 
amounts owed to R.E. Loans on Loan No. P0099 contained an identifier for PODB as 
"P0099 Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings Inc. Hidden Lakes" and indicated 
the original loan amount \Vas $21,200,000. Reeves's 1/20/15 Affidavit, ExhibitE. On 
August 6, 2008, the loan statement indicated a pay down of$1,160,000.00 from funds 
from Loan P0107 (MF '08 Loan) . .ld 
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5. First American Title prepared a Borrower's Settlement statement on July 31, 2008 
showing a New Loan to File in the am01.m.t of $22,270,000.00. Charged against this 
borrowed amount was payoff of Loan No. P0099 in the amount of $6,473,545.18 and 
P0106 in the amount of$2,700,000. See Request for Judicial Notice of Berry Affidavit 
filed February 4, 2015. See also Exhibits G of Finney Memorandum filed February 5, 
2015. The title company was First American Title and title officer on the statement 
was Casey Linscott. Id The borrower was identified as POBD. Id. 
6. On August 6, 2008, a revised borrower's statemeot vvas prepared. It showed payo£fa 
against the loan proceeds ofR.E. Loan No. P0099 at $6,172,325.18 and payoff of 
Pensco Loan Ko. :P0106 at $2,700,000. Exhibit H to Finney Memorandum filed 2/2/15. 
This revised statement was signed by title officer Casey Linscott. 
7. On August 6, 2008, First American Title recorded a Mortgage on PCI1Sco Loan No. 
P0106. Reeves's Affidavit filed 1/20/15, Exhibit G. 
8. An All Inclusive Note secured by Mortgage with r..1F '08 identified as the lender on 
Loan No. P0107 in the amount of$21,930,000 ,vas exec-.ited by POBD on August 1, 
2008. 1ff "08's address was 201 Lafayette Circle, 2nd Floor, Lafayette, CA 94549-
Bar K was identified as the entity to whom the loan fee should be paid. Reeves' s 
Affidavit filed 1/20/15, Exhibit I. 
9. An All-Inclusive Mortgage in favor of MF '08 for Loan No. P0107 was recorded 
August 6, 2008 by First American Title. The signatures to the mortgage were notarized 
by Casey Linscott. The document \Vas recorded by First American Title. Reeves's 
Affidayjt filed 1120/15, Exhibit J. 
10. On August 31, 2009, Bar Kprovided another Loan Transaction Detail Report directed 
to "P0099 Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings Hidden Lakes" for a Loan Note 
in the amount of $21,980,000. Reeves's Affidavit filed 1/20/15, Exhibit H. 
11. Reeves testified that J\.fF '08 made the loan to POBD- Reeves's Affidavit ,r 21. 
12. A ta..x deed was issued to Bonner County on May 22, 2014. JV LLC Exhibit L 
13. On July 7, 2014, First American Title Company paid Bonner County $1,665,855.14 to 
redeem certain property in the area identified as the Idaho Club. Finney Memorandum, 
Exhibit L The redemption deed identified Valiant as the redemptioner. Sykes 
Declaration Exhibit 2. 
14. At the time of the redemptio11, only R.E. Loans and Pensco had assigned their mortgage 
interests to Valiant. Sykes Declaration Exhibits 3 and 4. MF '08 did not assign its 
interests to Valiant 11I1til July 10, 2014, after Bonner County's issuance the redemption 
deed. Sykes Dedaration Exhibit 5. 
15. Reeves's deposition was taken August 19, 2013.2 In his deposition, Reeves testified 
that: 
2 It appears the Reeves affidavit was attached to a memorandum submitted by N, LLC instead of submitted by 
affidavit or deolarafion. To avoid any issue of proper roundation and whether It is appropriate for the eowt•s to 
consider this testimony, VP and NIR are «:-:.-ubmitting the Reeves ~ition transcript as an attachment to an 
affidavit. 
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a.Barney Ng was involved with Bar K, RE. Loans, rvt:F08 and Pensco Trust and they 
function.ed under an umbrella as the '1'ig entities". Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 12, 11. 19-22; p. 
16, L 23- p. 18, I. 24; p. 20, 1. 13- p. 21, L 24; p. 57, IL 1~8; p. 62, 118-25; p. 121, 1. 22-
p. 125, l. 17; p. 150~ ll. 15-22; p. 152, li. 16-p. 153, l. 7-21. 
b. In June 2006, R.E. Loans gave a credit facility of $21 million which refinanced a 
previous loan of 8 million. Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 64, 1. 5 - p. 65, I. 2. 
c. The loan was refinanced again by the Ng entities a year or two later. Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 
65, 11. 11- p. 66, l. 18; 
d. Reeves identified the Borrowers Statement attached to the Berry Affidavit and 
identified it as a closing statement from their loan that closed in August 2008. Reeves 
also testified in response to questions about payment of the P0099 loan and the PO l 06 
loan during the MF '08 closing as follows: "So as I understand the dosing statement 
and the transaction, these two entities were paid off on th.at and this new loan for 22, -
- 22, 270 - 22, 270,000, part of those proceeds were used to pay off those two loans. 
Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 66, 1. 23 - p. 70, l. 5. Reeves testified the R.E. Loans and Pensco 
loan were rolled in.to the August '08 closjng. Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 126, 11. 6021. 
e.After payment of the two loans and fees associated with the MF '08 loan, $12.480,000 
was available for draws for development work, but only approximately plus or minus 2 
million was received by POBD at closing. The funding was then cut off. Reeves Dep. 
Tr.p.30,1.14-p.31.l. l;p. 71,L 1-p. 74,1.14. 
f. Reeves did not bring documents to his deposition as requested. Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 97, 11. 
8-18. The majority of POBD"s documents were destroyed in a fire December, 2008. 
Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 110, 1. 25 - 7 - p. 111, 1. 20. 
g. .POBD did not repay MF '08 because it breached the loan agreement by failing to fund 
loan draws as agreed. Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 154, L 6- p. 155, 1. 18. 
Additional facts are contained in a Request for Judicial Notice, a Declaration ofRfohard Villelli 
in opposition to the third motion for summary judgment, and a Declaration of Susan Weeks in 
opposition to the third motion for summary judgment submitted herewith. 
In its current motion, Valiant argues that the MF 08 loan was an all-inclusive deed of 
trust, and loan agreement, and as such the only inference that can be drawn from the evidence is 
that the R.E. Loans and the MF 08 loans were not paid with MF 08 loan proceeds. Typically, an 
all-inclusive deed of trust is utilizing when a borrower agrees to assume the seller"s 
responsibility for payment on previous senior loans, in addition to paying a new loan to the 
seller. The buyer also agrees to make a payment back to the seller in addition to the assumption 
of the seller's pre-existing debt. See A.dams v. George, 119 Idaho 973~ 812 P.2d 280 (1991) 
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tnolding that a wraparound mortgage is a subsequent and subordinate mortgage secured by real 
property upon which there exists a senior mortgage that is outstanding and unsatisfied for which 
the seller remains personally liable and the purchaser does not become personally liable.) In 
Adams, the Court noted that a distinctive feature of such transaction is the agreement by the 
\\Taparound seller that upon receipt of the debt service on the wraparound mortgage a deduction 
is made from the all~inclusive mortgage and the payment remitted directly to the first mortgagee 
to credit the required debt service on the first mortgage. Adams at 976, 812. P.2d at 283. In the 
present case there vvas oo seller. It was simply the extension of three separate loans to the same 
borrower by different lenders. The transaction was not a standard wrap around mortgage. 
Both the R.E. Loans and the Pensco Trust mortgages contained due on sale or 
encumbrance clauses. The RE. Loans mortgage required that the loan be paid in full before any 
fmiher enc1.J.0;,brance be placed against the property. A similar clause was contained in tb.e 
Pensco Trust mortgage. Without the express written permission of these lenders, a wraparound 
mortgage was not possible given these terms of the mortgage. V alian.t presented no evidence 
that R.E. Loans approved a wraparound of its loan. The evidence is that a wraparound was not 
an optio~ and complete payment of the RE. Loans Loan No. P0099 and Pensco Loan No. 
PO 106 funding vvas required at closing of the MF 08 loan. 
Further, the settlement statement signed by Reeves on behalf of POBD showed that there 
was $2 t ,990,000 in new loans and another $2,700,000 in new loans from Pensco at closing. 
Weeks Declaration Exhibit A. The same settlement statement indicated in the 800 section 
labeled "'Items Payable in Connection with Loan" that the first note was pajd off and that the 
second note was paid off. Id. 
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These figures were consistent with the revised final borrower's settlement statement 
prepared by First American Title with respect to the MF 08 loan. The final settlement statement 
showed a new loan advanced in the amount of $21,980,000. Charges against this loan included 
pay off of Loan No. P0099 and payoff of Loan No. PO 106. See Weeks Affidavit Exhibit B. 
Tb.us, there exists disputed evidentiary facts regarding the payoff of Loan No. P0099 (RE. 
Loans) and Loan No. P0106 (Pensco). Contrary to Valiant's views, the Court may not disregard 
these facts and consider only Barney Ng's declaration filed in this matter to draw inferences to 
resolve the summary judgment. Reasonable tnm.ds could reach different conclusions regarding 
these disputed evidentiary facts. 
During the course of the same closing, POBD employees and principals infonned the title 
company that four lots would be con.,,-eyed to VP Inc after the water and sewer facilities were 
completed. See Weeks Declaration, Exhibit C. The title company included a note indicating 
these lots were already deleted. In addition to these four ( 4) tots, ten additional lots were 
identified as not included in collateral Pensco and/or ~1F 08 loan(s). Id. Ng also testified that 
RE Loans released several of the Golf Course lots from the RE Loans note and deed of trust 
which were in the Pensco loan. Id. 
In the first declaration made by Schafer, Valiant' s title officer expert, Schafer testified 
that all three mortgages covered all of the same properties. In his second affidavit, Schafer 
indicated that the mortgages did not cover the same property. This circumstances is analogous to 
the situation reviewed in Capstar.. supra. Rook testified to one set of facts in his affidavit and 
later contradicted these facts in bis deposition. Given the contradiction in testimony, the 
Supreme Court held that the trial court should not have granted summary judgment based upon 
Rook's testimony and a trial was required to weight the conflicting testimony. The same is true 
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in. the present case. Further, Ng's declaration from the bankruptcy supports that Shafer was 
mistaken in his opinion regarding the covered properties. 
Finally, Valiant cJaims none of the Pensco loan was paid. However, on October 5, 2009, 
Reeves on behalf ofldaho Club Management directed Adjusters International to pay $1,000,000 
to Bar-K from a fire loss to Bar-K for Pensco Trust. See Weeks Declaration Exhibit D. On 
October 26, 2009, a one million dollar check was issued to Bar K :from Greenspan Adjusters. 
However, no credit has been given for this payment in the pending suit. See Weeks Declaration 
Exhibit E. There are evidentiary facts disputing the amount Valiant claims is owed under the 
Penscoloan. 
For the above reasons, th.e motion for summary judgment should he denied. 
DA1ED this 13th day of October, 2015. 
JkvtES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
By~&Ct,~ 
usan P. Weeks 
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Attorneys for Defendants North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP, Incorporated 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRJCT 
OF TifE STAIB OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOP11ENT, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS AND 
1HIRD PARTY ACTIONS PREVIOUSLY 
FILED HEREIN 
Case No. CV 2009-01810 
DEFENDANTS NORTH IDAHO RESORTS 
AND VP, INCORPORAlED'S MOTION 
FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE OF 
DECLARATION OF BARNEY NG, 
Defendants, North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP, Incorporated, by and through their 
attorney of record, Susan P. Weeks of the firm James, Vernon & Weeks, P.A., hereby move this 
Court to take judicial notice under Idaho Rule of Evidence 201 of the Declaration of Barney NG, 
Real party in Interest in Opposition to Motion for Relief from Automatic Stay by RE Loans as it 
is publicly available via the PACER system in the United States BGankruptcy Court, Northern 
District of California, Oakland Division. This is the type of document that is not subject to 
reasonable dispute and is capable of accurate and ready detennination by resort to sources whose 
accuracy cannot be readily questioned. I.R.E 201 (b ); see In re Gampa, 2006 WL 6810989, at * 1, 
n. 4 (9th Cir. BAP 2006) (noting court took judicial notice of copies of court documents obtained 
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from the bankruptcy court's docket via PACER under Rule 201 of the Federal Rules of 
Evidence). A copy of the document is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 
DATED this 13th day of October, 2015. 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS. P.A. 
Br, .£,. -G!~ 
Susan P. Wee.ks 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on the following 
persons in the manner indicated this / ;?l''-- day of October, 2015: 










Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FINEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Richard Stacey 
Jeff Sykes 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
827 E. Park Blvd., Ste. 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
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I. BARNEY NG,:declal:c as follows: 
BAllNEY NG, _ 
REAL PAr.rY IN INTEREST 
IN OPPOSl'DON TO 
MOTION FOR RmJEF 
FR.OM AUTOMATIC STAY 








1. l atti II Jkemed C,lifbrnte Real :eaate Salesman I 'W3S president of BARK 
Inc.,whidt was a mortgage brokef for the loa:as which are the subject of the 
pending Moticm.. In March of2flJ7, r was ali~ Real Est.ate Bro'tet' and 
I ~iued a $2L200.000 loan foe the develcpcr of the Idaho Club Golf 
Course project and !PAfdeot!aJ dmelopmmtfrom. RE LOANS. In the fall of 
2008, Wdls Fargo Foodilll in Dallas, Teus began imafaing w.ith this loan 
~~-"! .. 
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lllld the dmW"S 0.n thi."I finandng so.di that only $13,000.000 of the loan was 
ever aci:eBsible t.o the bonower. 1h an effun to wonc around this p:oblem. I 
had my self-directed 1RA tm'ca8h the e!JSblisn, PENSCO loan the 
~ the b:w::rlUlfuuding. I tm ~ realpaJ.1:Y in iDtenst on~ 
PENSCO loan because that is my IRA ~bich. made1he loan. At the same 
time, J manged the MFOS loan, which released 5eVetal of the GoJf Course 
lots from the.RE LOANS Note $lld Deed of trust These parcels lff? oow 
covered by the ¥ENSCO loan us a first~ ofT-mst. These lots are 
~ mcntiooed iu ~ peadiug MQtion. There~ a. shonfall at 'the time 
of theMF08 ~g such that I bad t.o cover the first draw 1hat.MF08.had 
From.~ M!:>tiOD it appeus RE LOANS, 1D3d ~ aedit4lr Wells Fatgo 
Foothill atP. auempting to fateclose npon tbeeulire IDAHO CLUB ~ect. I 
only lc:.amed of this Motion last w.eek froni•a friend who has 1:rac:bd the 
MF08 baokruprcy. The peoding Motion is over broad and attemplB to wipe 
~~~equity~~recorded~~~DeedsmTnlst/Morqpps 
Without any ana)yai&ofwbat Wells &goinvolvemcat was in 1beptojffl; 
and tbctt dmctingRE LOANS to~,. teem al ,Jdault in the original 
loan in 2008 whm none existed. l am iavoJ:ved in several similar cases with 
Wells Fatgo where they have~ breaahes of the loam wbich were 
placed bJf BARK. INC with RE LOANS. This problem and its related fall 
out is currently me SUQjec:t of atleut one eofon:emeEt action .in wm.cll I am a 
oooperatmg wttnessrlllforJlWlt, (See SEC Flllllg ~e No.: NCC 13 089.5). 
~ .:q>oii the m:ulue lnfh:ieace 8nd contwl wJ!lcb.has bC'01 exerted by 
Wells Fargo over RE LOANS, I believe the~ Jhould ecmduct llt1 
inquiry into fhe history of this project aud the ldalive pdomy of the lollDS 
given the miscondmand.emute of We,lls Fqo Foothill and RE LOANS to 
PAGE 04/05 
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1blly fu:Qd the Maidl 6, 2007 Loan No. P0099 in the agreed sum of 
$21.,200,.000.00 for the JD.ABO CLUB cfeYe.lopmmt. 
Bued upon my bowledgeofihc. sltuetion and who did what tl> whom in 
die iaUafb:~ with Ibis 10&1l ttansidion,, l believe RELO.ANS and 
. 
PENSCO lims sbonld have equal prlmi1y under Baokruptcy law. i.e. 11 
USC §S10. 'This woold b~ a fair result which would not pl'Ojadice my 
rutaiests and allow meto pmtectflr! fllJdreumr I WQUl.d agree t.o such a 
xelicfMouon if gm:n tbeoppc.whnrity. 
If aDmrred to testify. I could COulp.C'ltCat1y testify tohaheYefa® ttI,ny 
OWD per:soual Jrnowledge. ~.and~ 
I declare undet:pcnalty of perjuty the fotegoiagfaets are true and cmrectaa:onting-
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Sl.1$811 P. Weeks, ISB No. 4255 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS. PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
FaC$imile: (208) 664-l 684 
sweek3@jywl@w.,w 
CLP;:-~-:: T ·- ,,., 
-.,, ~ill, '-.c'J'..:r1f 
Attorneys for Defeadants North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP, Incorporated 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE FIRST JUDICIAL PISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR ntE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS OOLF BUlLDERS, INC.? fonnerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS. 
INC., a Nevada. corporation, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOP:MENT. LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company; ct al •• 
Defendants. 
AND RELA1ED COON l'.ti.k, CROSS 
AND 11-IlRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREJN 
Case No. CV-2009-01810 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD VILLELLI 
IN OPOSITION TO VALIANT IDAHO, 
LLC'S THIRD MOTION FORSUMMARY 
JUD0MBNT AGAINST JV, L.L.C.., NOR1H 
IDAHO RF.80RTS, LLC, ANll VP, 
INCORPORATED 
Pursuant to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Pioc:edure and Idaho Code§ 9-1406, 
Richard Villelli declares as follows; 
1. I am over the age of 18, and competent to testify to the matters set forth herein. I make 
this Affidavit of my own persoDal knowledge, and have personal knowledge of the facts 
herein contained. 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD VILLELLI IN OPOSffiON TO VALIANT IDAHO, 
LLCS THIRD MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AGAINST N, L.L.C., NORTH 
IDAHO RESORTS,.LLC1 AND VP, INCORPORAIBD: l 
. - -- ~ , 
t" Ir 
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2. I am the president of Vtllelli Enterprises, Inc. Villelli Enterprises. Inc. is the managing 
member of North Idaho Resorts. ILC. I make this Affidavit of my own personal 
.knowled&~ and have personal knowledge of the facts herein contained. 
3. I am the President ofVP, Incoiporated. 
4. I am the president ofVillelli Entetpriset., Inc. 
5. I am the President of R.A. V •• Inc., which is the managing partner of Pend Oreille 
Limited. 
6. North Idaho Resorts, LLC entered into a land sale contract with Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development Holdings, Inc. lmrd Amended and Restated 
7. Attached hereto as .Exln"b:it A is a true and correct copy of the recorded deed -wherein 
Villelli Enterprises, !nc. deeded a portion of the Idaho Club land to Pend Oreille Bonner 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the recorded deed wherein 
V .P., Inc. deeded a portion of the Idaho Club land t.o Pend Oreille Bonner Development 
Ho.ktinas, Inc. 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the recorded deed wherein. 
Pend Oreille Limited deeded a portion of the Idaho land to Pend Oreille BoDDer 
Oevelopmcm Holdings, Inc. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY AND DECLARE, under penalty of perjuty pU15Uattt to the laws of the 
State of~ that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DATED this 13th day of October, 2015. 
,.. 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD VILLELLI IN OPOSillON TO VALIANT IDAHO, 
LLC'S THIRD MOTION FOR SUMM.-<\RY JUDGMENT AGAINST N, L.L.C .• NORTH 
IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, AND VP, INCORPORATED: 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and wnect copy of the foregoing was served on die following 
persons in the manner indicated this 13™ day of October> 2015: 








Gery A Finney 
FINNEY FINEY&. FINNEY. PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpo~ ID 83864 
Richard Stacey 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey. PLLC 
755 West Front St. Ste. 200 
Boise. ID 83702 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD VILLELLI IN OPOSmON TO V ALIA.W IDAHO, 
LLC'S 1lDRl) MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AGAJNST JV. L.L.C .• NOR1H 
IDAHO RESORTS. LLC, AND VP, INCORPORA'IED: 3 
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I/ORV AL'O'!; ru!:c:irv:il) 
'\ln,LJUU~ INC., a C;wlornfn c,npcr~llon 
thoj!!>Dh>t, d<l("")hcrob.ra=,t. bup;;,,...U.oc!coa:•eyunto 
l>Olld OrclJlo:BoDJ1er;tlavalop,nont.Hol<!in&1Inc., a N&nda corpor:dton 
"8C) &'oalEl~r.011 l,lOU!l<\'llrd !'101-0 
.lhuo,lll'V95G' 
10 B4.VZ A.'G> TO l!OX.O dio aid~ will,~..,,..,, I ;I 1 - lk-S Grmoo, llicit Wis lllll __..,. 
llinM. A..tlt.c~-.. ~111aodwillllliJai-,dlafiUs1B-11l11:o,,.,..aeot111c1~ 
tlltft1e.rambofiom.lllC11L<> 1 --;m"'OfC8l'Tall-.-;dafator~~~~of, 
we,a<lell._atd.~ml.._llw)'wJll-llllldo-'llc-.ilmllln61~..,...,.._ 
DAD!t>; roNBA__-iaM 
Sl'A.JJIOP ... ID:..W?=::: _____ ) 
C'OONITOP JOftflJltt F 
• .Q::r,,.,,.. . . -=-=------
Ollfli1~-,o£1-,J046',~-IIIO~aNol,,iyhl,Jio.a1110cl.filraill.-t,;,._.,.a,~ 
Dickrd.A. Vlllelll~<ttullali4dl'D-• !ietbJ'nsiaat Of!a~-~ 11111_.._. •• 
pom'llll.o ~a.a•dft1111011!'<m"""1tofaid~ •~ll>maWald~-"" 
lhan,no. ' 
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A n.tatlaAtl.lo-.W !ll Settillo ff, T~ ff t'1'°'1il.lWltll 1 W•tt A.JU> SccliOII 31, 1'01\'Dlll,I~ 58 N'orl:II, :R>ma,, t East or 
t!l.~¥1addlu.---~,.t4ulo,-pu;flmladJ~u·tbV•~ 
'l!IUpeafnofnldiediOOl<IHIOblln~---at~:ll.oad,•~_.,'Watlilt1,al':ackltlNr,1'1'~of.Sta1e 
~Nll.l80, lllll&Ma4flllellllalllll=,flf~Lot1. of$lllrlS..:tloa31 a4~oath llfdi4 hllfllU.•o<tll& 
l'hrtliout~ot'tudar1Matq,llltfwat.,,J.!Sedla3f; 
LESS that la11<lJll.cludod Iv. th• ~at ..rm,!d•n War Si,l)dl~IQII •• r•cotdt<l !JI. Bool< ~ of P.iaU. pigo 64, r•oordt ~r Boll!lar 
c. .. ..ts,,J:dah,,. 
.USO IMS a puce! o! 1mil a St!Ctie 36, Taffllibll,1 °58 Norfll, :R•;i:e l West aJ: l!l~ JMsa Marllllaa, BOJ>Jl"l' C:O'UD.Q', 
14o_,.v•t~~••follns1 . 
C~<U.•a•lng nt tlzellontbea:it ~= a,!'.,.ld Soctlon S6;. 
'n011c• Norr.a si• U'3!1" W..t !15.3,~0 !tot (r«ord' Fi' Jmtl1un•~t N1t • .ol57!17ll - Notlll 34' 29'10" Wirt, 1010.58 fedt) to a 
polnt o" tbeN~ ri~of,n.:r Df Statal!lgbtr11Y~o.:IQO llltd the tnle pvlni atb,gOl.(l.lllg; 
.mceNol:1b.-Ol• l!J':l''' WCF. 244.70 t/,+t(=r<! pod,..h'llnt•i:it tea. 457913 .. Nol:th 01• G7'01'' Ea>t, :);W.l8 feel:}; 
Tllo a•• South. 88" 04'0S'' WoSI, 348.50 foot (-Dtil ,t,er !:aitl'=ont No. 45797,3 - South &7' 52'1ra "Wat, 341U9 fo<, . 
nu,,,.., SOlllll 01' I9'll" W~ :Z.S0.80 Leet (l'eeord Q"l' :tmtn,,:,,¢llt l'l'o.4m13 ,. Sa!lth 01• D1'07" 'I'/'~ ~$0.00 tt,et) tttii,c 
lf~dlJ,taI.,.~)'4C$11a•'J3lcb,rat?.fo.2IIO:. ' · . 
tll6Jl~e @o.;' $Old .l,ilde of way Nortl!. 80' 34't9" Eut 6'.0" fut (t•c~td p"1' To..rtruau,nt Nc,. 457'73 -.N'ortl, 7~ 46'41" .E~--t, 
''-&i lee!); • 
'l'!t-oa ll Qlll"Mtrl l!la~mnu1 • "11traI...,of'U" of7'35" ud.a ntlius or1aoM1.r..t.lllr a arc dlsfq,:a ol:281.<IS 
r,ct(reford eu1J1.st-Ufo. 457'13-:1.,cenlzll~ atOS' it1'02" .and ,ur.,aro leagU, afl81ll!J &mt) 111 tile uv.epoli,t or 
ll"!fnnlag-, 
LESS ~ tract o! lMd 1n iJov0"1mmt Lot': or St,:l(o,i ll, 'l'oivashlp Sll ~orih, Rug• 1 'eat: o!'lbo '.Bot..,· Maridion, ll-onner 
CoL1a~,Ida1ho, n>.orer.rtioalorly ~•rl!,.ed Hf'ollo~: 
~ at 6:t>!n~•(lhaltOS'lll.llaH!J~lcl G•~I.et2 1111d a ddlbg ..... llne llla1'ldlig Cit, rlcfltof'!l'DYOC 
,... st C'ollll~ Raad_ alll !Hint 11mc SOlldl 89" 06'3S1' s.,t, Ml.0'1 U ~ Ille No,ttlrM,rl:_.- r,f Gov•~ l.4t 'l 
(roc...i.~18.1.,00/;t,>t);' ' 
Tlacula11g.i.iMC<1llu2Ul0181f OC~ l'•<'l"-tlS1Ud~No- irr1115 .-. elll'ft td(M !Mttn4Jalb~-~ ~· 
ll'Cl" lasc) !mtaf a eumal u&l4 QtU''t1'3S'' ad a~ of 4Sq.J2 ,w.-!bc..., :&rrc1i$Wloe tH'fl&M tcet (cbord • 54uib. 
31' 2S'OS" '.Eart, 211.ss !e4(Jf 
,.:. """" oo)ltlat,IQEJIL>llg arud f♦11<:<0 Jl,i-, South 47' DJ'S:.'' East, ol3.l4 t~ 
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-71.n~ collUull!ll.!: "1o"8' the fanca 11:i., Sou:lh s~• 5S'14"' E3$t, IS!!.9? f,et to •tt 1.-ou 11!11• "' dl!<crl.hed In Ittstru1oont No. 
,1TTl'i5; 
Thenec.Sll\ltll "4' 48'll4" ll:ur, 67..JO !Joet; 
';l'lll!'!lee Nora, 40' 08'56" Ea.,t,,lall.45 .feet to therlgllt baul< o!l'a9kJU>v (ncon!-200.0G f..,tto tll• ll1read afl:'ack RiY•* 
Th,nco Nortl,.40' 08'fo'' :ko!to t&.. lilir,octio.:i w!tu lb, thr<:Al ofl'•cklU..,.r; 
Tll•u~Narll:c<]f ai,d t1)?d1"11a11uloo;-tbe t!l;•od. lih& arhck'.R!Ter to !halnte,<oetlon mth 1M No.."1hlln• of Gi"""'"''"t l'..ot 
2 of sold Se<:ffoll 31; ' 
'.(Q..,.., Sou~ $9' 116'38" En,t, illoa1 ,aid No.-tli.Ji)le tot!Je b11• paint <lfl>.,._f. 
LESS •TIT put of lh.• ,>l,ovo d..,o."ibod property Jyu,3 l:f or!h ~4 :!a:rt o!l'Acl< l!Jve,. 
LESS a trutof!im411!, Gn~IAlt l ,.,..lofs.clion 31, l'cmm .. S81'forft, Bim~!Bat olld U.Stlldleuf ~ 
Offlla ~qaar- a!.sce&alf, ToWDl!llpS8'/fotll>,ltaq;a l 'Wed oflb~ll/.tltidlaa, llOIIMt' Co1a11tJ,~ ~ 
-•• puUc111-rt/ ~b•4 u litUowr. 
~• hck:lint' ~ta u4 Ill lllat:~tr <Mdlca~ t• tll• ~ubll• fur~: of ""Y .. slmm •1td r=,fd>d lb l'.mtr-c 
No. 6119G91,NCCUOfB-COlmC.f,:m-lllJ. . 
--~ 
A ~<:t of lo'II! lJ>oatC!lf In Section 36, l'QlVl;l$1Jip .58 l'for!h, R,ua~ 1 Wert AND ~tlllll l, ••WllSblj> 57~•rtb, ll=t• 1 Wm of 
the '.l!llill•Meridlm,D~11<1.,-C<>lnlt;J',ld.o.bo, moro Ml:)f do.ru-Jbad aB Collti,~: 
Btg11111fDg at• pat;:,e tbU i, M,...111 80 ct.,._ f:5' 57" .lta,r, •~of 386.0l Aat er- "1.1 ~ quarter - of tllfd StdSIIII_., sllld P'Jllt dro ~ at !hell!Jtmcdou oftli• So..a,. rip.tah,ayof Sttta~N'o. 2110 1«d th• ElQt-dgtil of 
~ o£lllc Oil ~llead; . . 
ll,e,:,.oeSoqth S di!~l4• OO":B..rtal•11K«t!d.l!:.at dab.tof,,..,.7oft1P old ""1mtryrood, ii.dict:ltt.,,aflTI.80 ft<lt; 
l.,____,Sotldtl.4 ...... 35'' SO" .Eatflaiqsld:la,ttlzbt or,.,,.y,t dllhma ofl!:1,70 foet to·:m inters;io,tfon wJtlt 
CS.~dptofwa,r otOldlll&llwv .N •· 2GO (JI..-, No. 9A')I · 
tll•ll;~N•iih '1l dagr1-.. 34' -24" :K:lsl:oloqan!dN'otilttl,eht ofln\Y, adlstanr:eof3'12AQ feel; 
t11=e <l!!J!t!U~IIIC a.lo~ ••Id Nortlo rlgb.t of 1n7, N<it'th ~ <!~<011$ 58' 13" l::.utra. l[J•bt<>Ct ot :136,00 foct Ill an interaecl\ot> 
fflflt t!ia 'Weot bJtb bulr; of Dr;' Crull: 
tltcn•• ~orlhl!lll(t,ly ,door "'1d Weat ldp !nulk, a. d.!J;U11ci> or 5'78 !Ht, lI)OTe or to.,,, to lln !o..~ction with tri~ South r~bt ,r 
wa.1 ur.aw &tttt.B'lirb..,,oyNo. 200; 
th11Aoc Wutorlya!oag sulc! S•atli. rJe-h.t Gfwa-:t th1' ~owl!IJ: •tr: (6) ,ou....,., 
1) .AN\IIUl1t"9l"f"lo~let'tWUll_aradll&s<i(~.S7 
Eeet.adiHUteaf48.44!$(.ti,telilll'lldnlM 
- "-"$olallaSl,.._111' M" ~ a dfl-or 










247,24 £~et) !& a 1'.S.C..: 
4) Moaf•.,..ielln9(84dto91Si:t3'),&clll!CilCU( 
· ~41oat'(&Cl~ol!11'11fehbunrSoum'10.-
1/r' u• w-.. ilblnce lll'Jlrllr!llal) .. a:t.S.: 
. . 
5) 11•11lk@<1~4S''1"'1V .. t,a2.s.&Qr,,Ot) 
6) So"!h ~ clegi-i!iu ll':30" Woat, 11Jl.7ll foattb Cll.•pcfnt 
ofllaglolllag. 
J\/W 
~ ~ra&a ,,;1:11 aJQ'}!~ll otffaul4BJcb'arl/fgllto!ffi17~ das,:..ril;,r.l lll !:Gt ,,..-tar,;, QuifOabn 
.Died, ,...-i,,ai.sc.t.on4alla, :tt'lllilr.rmllRNc,. ff6025"ancl~on.TaDUCl' u,200,;, ¥t!JW1tltla tba lacuti4a of UK!.,,.-<lC$etlbcd prllp6rll 
atrcfoflqdJa Cio-'I.of;1 otSfflloa.311 't<mDllhlp 58No,dl. '8.aJlr i llast4£tlioll<>laol1£11'!4.1An,Jlonnot COUllty, 
l;d4o,~1Ml:~~llllllllb"omOJ1fl'<o,.C~lllldl'l!IIK1J~~asMtolm · 
ll11gflu1tag d a poillt Olt l:\a $omll ltH ot ,aid ~ Loe 1, 111111ii:l1 ltS~lrth iP' Oli'll' .'Sll:d (~ a Suqt!,. s~• 06'55•' 
E~3SUGr..t'!Hmille~eMaerot~L•t:l.,.ail11A!dl:r)-llbrwcapa111111pCdJU,S:YJ4; 
.a<>aoo p'll'allol<o 1:1,io W..t lluo 0£ !D.eSu.~, Narlli 00' 01':U" l!:'1Sl, 118.05 t'ed; 
Tlloaalt\a Sob~illreClloll RUltH&tll U..rlcbt(1'124Jal be:iriBE-&olltl,.541' lll'G:r'W~ lo&Yioga ecof"1\ 11J1i,t Of 
1l" ~,. 1111h rai1lld o(JIU1 llet, tl!Tsc, ucdls(n" ot'S1M tliet(dlord 4'$o,a$l:1'311'Ss" ....,,st.76!o~; ' · 
-~ oa a clltff w iltct Jell;~ bearlllg,. Noni< Ill' <li'U." l:ut) k'l'bl( a oeatrll .n!I• o( 04' 311»" i,oeotd-. 00" 
31":ZS'') ad. a ratllb! or 460.3) u lbr aa an «!!loco of 5Jl5 (fflor<l• ~ {ca\} r.ei: (C1114rll ~ 8Gwrh ,_,. 31l'lJ." Sidi, 5.9S 
{Id), :i11 llaa8a!l;U.e{~t.oct;. 
~ .;aJCMig ,ate! so,.tt,. !i!IA! Mo.tit a;- 06'l8H Wat {hcord ~ Nortll. 89' Oci':.511 Wc,t), Ga.Di r.,,! to tile Q'I<• pqiut 0£ 
l>eiiinnlag. 
f,9tgf.fi 
A 1ruutlauulla ~I.au af$kti.Gll ll. ~ SI lf•.U..:Raqe l Z&tt otl!li :Solle Mmdw>, Baru,,o!Y eo·,mtr, 
ldilao,""211111,lt~ wa,11,ed fll.I--.il'fo, ~ n4 mora~ clcsl!l'ill!d as f0llo'11'3'1 
Jlo&lllldq at• pot:,£ 011 Ille Saatl llllo of Pl<I C"-1llllent I.at 1, 'll'1lkll la S4uth 89" 06131" lt4st c,,ecord • So•.tl! 99• ~•55" 
En->DILOO!Mdromtllafolll!tmstcomM"o!~n£l'..0El,lllal'Wll71.br111:S¢9ttallpl'dlll.S?7-+; . 
Th•<>ca eat11ll•I to fut wost Ii•• of tho S<lctfl>R ~ortl.t <lO" 07'7.I" b.st. na.113 ·£~et; 
-~Ol>N Glll.cmYO.llo th• laft(rmlial bcarJIIC•Soqftt.fill'!Il'Ol" Wcsl)l1&1'f11Sa CIOlllnl......,., <>1'04' 01'30" ,.,ct• rod!tt:. o! 
.;u -•a11-11Js-ottC.Uk(aflard-iforfl"1' 5Sl'43"Wc1"39 lloct) 
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J\/1,i.) 
;').ccioe~,atd~!ptof'lfeJ on•_... to di.a i,;gk"{m1Wboal'llig-Nol'll,..;3•~•JS"W~ hlffllll1 _,.l<1u:;l• oUl' 
31-'30" &114 a raa.u£ffi.GO lit~ toraa ue cllstaMI of dUo r...t (sOl'lf,. seata 43• 06'3'1'' Wur, Ql.08 ~ 
':t\eao• Icavixtz-••lit rlg&.t ofWIIJ", S,,\Ul144' 00'.lS"Ea&t, :20,1.5 feot; 
'JJi""•• on~ onr~att> !ho t'!ght h.o~"! l -1nltaogle o!lG' 45'-W" ~;ll n M!i!\u, otli.l,,hfeet. (ora,i ,u·edl.!lanc• of.50.70 r .. t 
(c!tol'd a Soirth 35" 37'!1!1'' Jk•t SC.52 fut\; 
rt,;,. .. South. 'J:1" !4'49'' kit. S3.3ll Ioet to tho tn<• po:\ut otbei:u,,.,ii:,g 
A ll"a.ct of1•114 lll ~ovor.11men, Lot 2 <>f S«:ll"11 n, T<>"Ml>b!}I S8 l't:o.-th, .J.\ang41 :E...t o( !I\• ;B.S.• Mfll'ldlan, ,J:<m,11et County, 
.tmi.o, :bolllg tl1i\t_propcrt; d<K1ibed ill IllBll'"m""tNo, @575:! au« mo:ra partitu1,irlr 4escL"lbcd o:1 folloiv~: ·• -
ll4gtumg at• lJOUltu &• Wut llM Gfahl Go-Lou (\Vo.st 11.D.• o!See.."'ion ~J) wll.'<!r. i.s So<ifb oo• 07·lt"·Vt.,t, 
20UO!ael 0.-0111 daNonlmat ...,_.olnfd.~_:t.ot2; 
Th= _ptrnD<!I to mo No,-tlt 'Uno of Gov•nnnont Lot 2, s"';,11t&. ss• Da'JE" l:mt (,rorord - Sonll,, 8.1)' 86"'5:i" E.is!) 56Z.6J. f<0t 
(:soord-55J.SII uct); 
T.lirneaNort\ 41" IIJ'51" Wort. G.24 teot (1tte1rd -43.:il tcot): 
'1'llonoeo1u -=turlllltllariaE"' <61ltral ~o!l!r 17'3$" (r<cori caU" ,iTS,"} :md amdbss ol"~32 !••I, Coran ue 
ai.w.ca 0('218'8.bt(cbord •l'fotlh37'l6'0i'' Wut l71.95faat) to lllaNortl IIJ:u!GovR'CIIICltLoU, 
-~Jt<O llloogc ,.,Id Nortlr. lwe .N ortb S9' 0$'3ll'' W ~t (r<co¥<1 ~ No~ 89' 06'.5.$" w~t) $8.G'T. feet; 
tl,c,1<.eSwni "¥1' 14'19" )1.ctU,15 f••ll 
-· 
1ll•a•e oa ,a oc.n"& to tb• J•e: bavinga e<>Dffillaugle o(Oj>-• ,WOO" ,.,.,b r:ulius of710.3:Z toat, tllr ,,. ~<e di,tnac~ c!lll,70 act 
(obo,d <!Sdm.th32" 09'19" l!a&t. xu.s~ r..c-O; 
'IlleatesouCl!ffO' Z!'OJ.HW..t4U..Sl f<et(moni-Soulh BO' i◄'SO'' Wea~41l.8;t {tOf) 10 ll!<: pouitotbegb,nirr.g. 
)!;x.cEl'l'.INGlfrll.<lll'1reel8 l, 3.4 &11<1:;, ~~foll.O'tl'mgtrro t,,u,b: 
. . 
MT por&>t1 ~ ~, 1b4 'flU ot GOLl)-m ;:.&;11, l:ST.11.'m ~ 'CNit l&T'SLOl'~ (Pf!.~'lE Ol'ra), 
~~ ~plattl,eoot,~ ia ll<lalt<Sot!S,,t,, :ene:• 108.~ot:S-Com,ty,:rdalsD. . . · _ 
41G)',u,;r pordlHI neolllpaA4 by tl:l• :.latd GIOLD&'f nB J:Sl'.A:tlS P'tQ.tt ADl:llnO\q,~ TWO) ._cocT&ll~i to the 
1,,l1t-tll....,_rotOl'lh<t~llaGJ<6'a£1'lat1,'"?q,tU<l,NCOrd&Gf1'omierCo~,t=IO. . 
Pr\JlCli1- §; 
lilock 5 lil GOLDJ;;i.'f '.fJi:.lil ll:3li1':t!I I'J".~D UN'U' D.EVN,OP};.Dl:!'IT (l'R.<\..'lE O.'m), •••nr1fa,, ·to tb• ,1l•t tller•of, 
r<cOt'ded ln.!Joolt' o(l'lot,, l'nr• 108, rocords or-B~~n•rCa=ty, Id:.ho, 
}!AR.q;;t.1; 
Tito Club 11:oU:N!,, ud lh2 l'•rl<ing :tot 1~ :8:oe\;; 1.2, u ttui ftrO 1ho1Y11 ahd depl<tod bi. GOL'OEl'f ·~ _lES'l'.AttS Ft:P-Zr 
~...AODtr!ON (I'J:r:ASJ?, TWO), JL<cot'<Ung tu tlla plo.t t\loroof, n•~ni•d in ':B04k 6 aJ l'lAt., l'og:o 114, ~,oor4' ofllaDD<ll' Co ~~ty, 
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lr.uwn~lon TIile Insurance Company 
hln•-,.. tot. Block 14- QOt.DZ!f ?El:S '8'rAn:8 msr AlmmO."f (l'a:A.U TWO) ac<:0r<ll111 tot "!l• plat tberJJOr, 
.....sod.la Bod 6 oll'i.11, Pac• 11"4, .-.--d• ~01111&«' <!omacy, J'dalio. . · 
Lo~ • l, .. )ttoelc.J la GO~TJ:16 ZS'l'.U£8 ?LANMEJ) UNrr 'OEVILO~T ~ ON.:). acc:ordlngto tho 
plattbaroof. reo«ulldloolco oC~ ftp108,naoris af.V-Coeff, :!l!a>io, 
JtW:!! 10; 
UPC!! tt; 
QpfA ,pcu Lola .,.;.. es Lots l A.ad S and SlormMW ~ llloek 4 •nd $tormrf:>ler L6~ :B1oolc 2 of GO:'C.l)'.EN 'tll:E 
1'nATJ! l'Ul'l"Nm> uNl'(' lllt9'S,LOl!MSrrr ~ ONE>. accard!DJ to lb• l'lat fltcrOtlf, ,_rdod ill BOOie 6 of !bl;, 
page JOS, reeora. ot:&onn~ Collllf.l', tdahll. 
o;... 'I.'••• Lott 1 Uld',Block' and Op'ltll iplle6 l.otl, llladt 1, opm .space loot l, .lddt,, GOWl:N 'rE& EST.ult$1ST 
~~m.?J."~('11UB2T'VO).a~~!ll,1plltt~rt..,~h111oakfo!l'l~t., 
l'oge :U4, .-.oordo otllollJl.a, Co1'nty, Idfffi<j, 
P4R£ii.U~ 
~-~•ll "I'~"" 1,ot l, or Bleck 8, GOI.l>El( 'l:EJa: ESTAT.l;S li'llb""'T ADDmON l'W. (l'J:l'.AS)[; l,VD), act,;1,:~llll:' -to thu pt~i 
ID."l"•of, r...,n:o,!.in:Book 5 ofl'l•t.,l'<igel14, t<C<trd& of)3om,er CoUJl.t)',ldaho 
~.13, 
L,t l, JIU,ck U In QOL'J>EN 'IfiES 1'Sl'AU ~'"T .umn:to:N (ill.-1.6 'X'W:l}, •caor.!u,g to tllo_ pht theeot, rooord•d in 
~oqk6~l1•8'! U<I, ~ oC.BoimerComtt)',Idd,. 
PA'!«?JL¼' 
All P~t.o !'<WU fl1 GOLDEN' T.U ltSTA.'tES PLU!l'!lm UNil' mvEt:.O:P.iV!ENT (l'HASJ;; Ol'U/.), ~cco~lng w the pl:I, 
ll!ereor, r=:ddlnlloot6 oC:Pl~b:, l'•"elOB,ro<Ot'df o!J3•na..- Co,orty, Idaho. 
ID,CEt.J.S, 
All prttu. roa<b la Gat.Dl!:l.'f '0111S;iS'l' ,1.'111:S n:a5T aX)l)lnO?f ('HA.<m '.l'WOJ, oa:nnllng 11> lho plot :h..-~at, rll(.o,d& !a 
•Olt6 o£1'1flr. "h,1l.4, rem.rds ot:a-r coam,,ldllllo. · 
S&C".l'fONll, 
!!'.Ill.CU. l: 
I.at 1 Ill Bloat 1 ot die uasT .IUJMD'.ON' 'l:0 lUDDJ!,,."! X.iuc&:$, •<~Drdlltg to tllo plat tllc,..,or, ?ooc,dod 1" :8-001< 4 Gf l'l~cs, 
~161, ~ otlo!IMC' _Comu,,, tdeo. · 
--'-•~ 
~ ;.i, 4, Sf.fl l31odc:l of'lbe SECOND .anm:rtO?I TO Sll)J)S1'1 L,UO!.S SulIDI>J'S.l'.Oi,'1, o,cor<Un:; to tbo pl"t th••·••f, 
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:~, LandAmiarica 
· · l!lll· ltansnatlon 
Tra_nsn•lillfl Title lnaurane& Companv 
:1BCR:ll 
JVvJ 
A fr~ 0Cl1md ID. :11~ Ellllt bill! of !ti~ No.,tJ,.usf qmrtor ot tile Sotttlrwest quortor au<1 lho N'orthT10<t qq•rfl:r or fao Sout~~;st 
q1111r11e~ ot Sttll011 35, '.rorrnalllp S8 Norffl, :R2n:e 1 'West o[ fl!,• llai<i, M:otld12'1, :Sana.er Cow,ty, Lnho, lll<l<a parll.cuhi,11 
dcr~ribed u follto,rs, 
B•g{nni•i•t th•S~..,,t oor,i•r ot tb.6)!;.,,t htit' tftll" N'o,;tl.;,an q"* af lh•Sou!!,;,vcst guarl.,- of .ailtSodlon 3G; 
ni,oc~ a&mll t~• Soutlt!l!io 0!1Mltuih•ltotth• Notth<ast ipartel' ot!l165authwost ~.Mortb. W 36'21" West. UJ.51 
fe.t (nc"1« ~ l'l~tt~ SP• 37'10'• Wost, ~ ""•t to &o Sodlnnst _,. ol the ltnst bl! ar-iu Not11l-q;- or die 
;'fnttth!o<:lt g_uart>r; 
T.llcnce doQC &• West IIaa ot !lie ltut llalt of tl,l! ;;:orthea<t 'f~3~(a, or tlu! BouL'rwtst qnorkr, North 00' 10•22• :E .. t 856,4~ 
<••t (rott,,l-l'l'ord< 110' 0.9'l$" ~ UMS -; ' 
TJ,eciea N'0?-0. 89' l0':53" l!:art.30,ll U (rocQtd - Bu.St, i9~ ftot) to the WC$terly rigllt "'""Y o{'Bet,,' Drlve (•h•mi •• 
O~d)rmoo th-, Second A.dd!Uoa:!ht111:gJMea!.2bs); · · 
l'IIM" So~t~..,t,i~ly "'-1>"11' Sll!d rir;llt o(,r.y the :oUoirutir>lr (6} oouau: 
1. 011 a aOII. ~lhil ;qryc eo fh Wt (l,ldlll ~- Nottll ar ~9'D" ~ ll&9iaf a eolitrfft aagJe ot w 44'06'' ~, 
r-ad.ia:. Ml3Ul8 aet ,of &a llr0 dllilmaof83.99 (IOC(roco•d •$4.54 f.'e<i;) <on•Nl-Soul2t 211' .a•so" ~81-S4r..t. ,,.d"' 
Sou~1t.lO• ~'.1:7'' Eu!, 83.0Uoal); · 
l. th-gOlltll 39' O,i;.53" ltut, 419.67 f•cl: (l·••ol'il ~solllh 39' 0G'4S" Thlst, 4l.9,G8 tc•t; 
t&-.,. •-10 daa le.(t ~• CRtnl ail• dll' 4\l.'45" alld a ndills ot530.® f•ct for •11 arc-dlataDc• o! lOs.34 
,c..-i(...,..,-~44•56"16''~loa.l51Ht•NOrlt"'Soutit 44' SJ'llll" l:.ut,10S,16 fllol); 
4; rhtnco So st;, '.fQ' 4i'3.9" Etit, d~.68 1 .. t (record~ sotrlts so• "9'Jl" E11t, G!l.58 ~; 
~ ~ OIi. A,,..,...~ to Ibo ri:llt.ml'l'lllg & -l .. glooC:Z:,O ¢SI" and & ~ ofJ11).DG feet, (or an are dl,ttQJ:IC<:, of 401.47 
ft:t (.-,1 - So1,t?i 38' 5"14" ..... 3'8.11 ltu- rocotd-Solll!1 lP ;11•05•• ltast3'S,61 r.t); 
<i'.. lh•~'"' S•uti 11" 04'4$" !i .. tc,·31.65 .feet to ih Sautll. lme of 1!1<11'!'ortl!.'1'o.it qaarter o( tb• Sou.f!ta:it quar~ (coco,d ~ 
$0Qtl!, 27' Do'40'i l:"-lt, ::,(I. ?'7 l'c•I:); 
-~n!d <iSbt o.(,.,r,yc\fottb 81' ia>DJ" West, 60,31 rm (rec~til = Nortll 89° Ji'Ol':' w..i; 59.s:! te<Q to ii>• po\nt ~r 
~. " 
mar,,, 
A. er.ct of Iau4 loc:uml ill a pamon r,t 'dlo Somia,nst quart,,,- a( fho Sou~ ~ •f S•ctl,qi, 351 To•,Y11Ship 58 ::,/<1,-t!i, 
~l 'lll.u1:Sa£Nlll!urldl:ul, B-Cou.atJ',lilnilo, cma,puliawd)r~ a.tllll!owm 
Botm::ti"I/ 3Hl4 N'o~w.,.tcQruer ~! ~g;,~tlnvesl4u...-t,,- .Cth• So.,ii,e;ttt q,,;irt•r •!~tlon 3oi 
Tr..<¢ Somt W 3"113" :sat 61137 li:eC (Ncl1t'd = Smdll. YI' 37'Gr JEasr. 5'.55 l'i!,&t) to th• w.~ry rt.nt .• r"-,.-ay or:S<J:Tl' 
lll'ITO (,!io.,. ,s Ofyl,,pfc Dri•eaD. l'llll l'W ?ftl1d...oacI~ to~ Lam): 
- .2:1'•"•• alon; >Rid rl:it/1! <,J;·,v'!-Y fo!;"tl,o toll~ !J,,.,,- (4} oaona. 
So11t11r o~'43" )Sa_;t., 2,9-95 flo<>t (ttoord • Sciatb 'l:J" 85'~0" East, 360.113 fl!l)I 
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N LandAmerica 
.. : • mmsnat1on 
1'ransna!J¢n ii~ [n$ur,u1ce Company 
J',jl1-,I 
1. Notlh.ZT' 04'48" W~ 1::ls.34feet(<,,l!Dr4,-r.ort!LZ1' 06'40'' Wll/l~ 1'.25.34 tnr,: 
._·tllPcon3~toS..ncnt~•~aa,<•ef79'111'37"11l14armmsof.liOOIMt,&r-a.o.A'C~ot34.48 
l&,t('dlard•l.'fon!I.U" t!P$S" J?ast,31.81 !Nt-NU'd~Merffl.1l"24'03° tffl,3Ul!ht} to a pa11.t OJ>. liaSolllfuM1.)?felll qf 
wry of:r-yV-tJrm., II ffiOffllt111 im1fx af'.Olat MdlffCla Ill BJddaa.LIIIIII; 
tlloR .. .rim; ;Ii~ ligbt of~, tor the loll~ l!iit,t (8'} e<!Dt""'l 
l, lboao• Oil"_,.. ;,. tlLuitfiC h,iY!nf & ~ ...p oU.71 ~6'33" •· ,i 'ILlllus ot 70.o6111ot, toe an """ 1/ls!J>nca of t!l,49 
~ot(ftOJd a&llth 7r3ll'lb...,Etit, 1116.81 Smt•~•Sou!h 186:n'.n'' Eut, 10U1tNI)! 
!, !hOJteo So1tlh 1.8" J6'4S'' ~ ).54,03 feot (r"'.lotd = S<>-..ll1.;2B" 3~'40'' ;i..>st,'ts4.G3 f••f); 
4. flldra """ CllrVO t~ tlfc r1gbt luivfoe1t <1Utrahap, ot55" 41'Z1" aad :t rui"" qf 90.ao {cot.for ao aro dt..t2nco ot 81.48 r ... t 
(c!im\ .. SC:i~ w,a•oS'' -...t, 84.G&twct• racnl-loda ao• 41'56" ruc.uoa t•d.i: 
!i. tllento Sott!h 21" 0◄ '39" Wo.t, 170,H feet 
'- llcllU .. a ,vrvt III flluipt~.a c~tt(rvl •1>1la af7l' 37'li• ~1.111a,-,,~;1151>{60.0 !•i!t, :fbr111t ,t~ ~l!t,.ne< of7,.Jo fett 
(lillom .. so..a or 43'57" lan, '/1l.l1 ~(); 
1. th<il•• South 44• 3!'32~ :.: ... 1, 5tl.94 !tot; 
8. tllcftcc n a -="' la llr• right~ a OOQ~ ~• of ii!l' 10'W and a l'll.1!lw ot .t.s.00 act, !tJr ._o. 11n clbtaiua o{ 30.18 
...... 'Ct{dlorcl-Sall~OS' 57'24""Eut. l8.JII r.at-ncari•Soutltl1•23'5~"~,31).1.8 l'ftt)-lc "po;,._t ou t!M,Wllltdght o!itoy 
Jtl.omr l'a4'1ttiwc !food: 
t!11111•• 5outherfy nlon: sdd dtht o.£,ray lot• !IJo tl)llol'l'int fQur {ol) llOu'C'••· 
%,. Gll z _,, ~al - to :II,. ti&f&t lm\'lll: t ce11.f:r-'<hall).c of 114' XS'l..9" Ill.Ii n. n>:d!UB U 1180.00 r.etror an 41'0 '1lot..1<cc o{ 
tr.0 lllaC (llb(d-Sowl!>.n• 30'38"W-. 81,qf fl<>1'1 
:,. aimcc on a cam to 11111 le4 bavlll: a m11r.>hqle of:ll.• 2,')'50" 111<1 ~ l"adi11• or so;:.~ O,ot, for •a •t• d1"ta11oc of 197.36 
r,oe (obord s $oc,G& 119' 07'<19" W•, U6.lll &et) . 
4. lhoaC6 So11tlt 02' 07'06" Eut, 151.81 feet l:o ti• N&rthodf r:g!lc of'ft'-.y il'! Stat• filgh,,.ayNo. 2~; 
tb•qc• 'altJng th• l:llgwn,7 ri&!t.t a! ..-ay, s.,~~ 71' ~2'2S" w .. t, 12.\4 _r.et (r"""ed -Sautl, n• 15'06" v;~ 71.11 t"4t); 
IM«•• 4Rlillai"g: Alallg 11!:C.taell,..Y tic8.t .i-;..,,Soalfl6!1' 44'$7" Wc:at,262..U _ (,...ot<l-Solll!i 69" 43'16'' West, z~_t,,.;$ 
~I) 11> !Ila Wutlluoftu8olll!L'll'Qft q;~~ of~~ qa,utu- ot .. !d ~ ?~ 
!lHmc.t O:ouz thll W4R 11'1.c o! ti,, SoheJ,rest (!.IU,- q( Iba Soutltus\" <{1'-'<rt<r1 f!,;,rlh 00' flS':L!>" lust, t223.3o fll<lt (r•oo<d ~ 
tiorlb. Oil' 07'.l:l" Eu(. 1i2:J.11 ~ ID tba pohtt ll!bqf:umaz, 
tA!C7J,ii 
-~ ;IC~ ottl1l Saa-~ ~U..eNortllaASI ~ of ~o:i M, T~SS Xo,tll, R.uigo t W·o..t oftholloU.. 
Aricllu,k-Co-m,ty,Idabo,f~'IVatotrio.t.tfel.":!Uklll-11.oad, 
l>:'<CEI't clla ~-B.d.di~u ti> Blddell r...r.,,,- s,,i,di-.Itson, acc.ord!n: to tll:o ].llattlt.ereor, -""'or<led 111 Bo-Ok~ o!l!lnt:i, :t>,, H\, 
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Tcansnallon Title lnsul'llnc• Compa!'IY 
~ tliatpar&,i of'tbeSod!uaQuartv tu $tdb,B 3', ~ 58 lfarfA,1lc;t l Wtet,ll.i.ailflMdbls, 3o_. C<>Ulll,T. 
ld4a,!Jfq8"1h of,SW&~21U1; aDll all clod~ afGoVU,iJltmtl,ot411l'"11oa3l. T~ 5$l'{arlli., ~111,cl 
E»r.lkla ~8-u Comdr,IdaflO,IJfl,g South ofSllln :a:;31,,....,. :ioo;, 
t:!S81h<':fblloirln& d~otib'1iP<•Jl8{11' 
& t:,t1t qf btlld /n t1'l Socdliilst lp,4r!K' ol Sodl~11 3u, %0ffll!hip 58 l'fol1h, Jlar 1, West a( !lza lSOilll M~u, Boon(f<' 
~ .l'lta1III, bohi£ 1111d ~~ c..rlbad !ii Iasfrlllll!lllt No, ntlt, NOOdB ot :a-r Coan1T, .fdallo •11d ,ru,,-. 
P.:lrliculorl;- <J. .. n&'<l Jt<foU...,..., . 
Coran11!udng at th.o Sott!h- cor,:,.e. o(,aldSecfto1t36; · 
'l'lwuce alov.g.ho :iast lm.• of l!ed'i0o,JG, ?{orth oo• ~•oa" :&ut, 460,00 tNt; 
l'lwl« poq,e.adi•11l2r to !h.o,&zst line of the Scctio>.; ~orth 89' 5I'i>4" Wo:;r,508.00 ie<>HD tho tru.• polut ofb•.gfnl1illf; 
Til~llCO So'ltlt 47' 08'06" w .. t, ~7l.OO ~~ti 
Th•••• Sq.1.1h.4l' :il'S4" :tut, 348.~.teec; 
'tJ:'.Ollo• N~rt!l 41" 4~06" Eau~ :1.50.00 !tot; 
.U lbt poriloa of Go'Ml'IIIIIIIIUl.olS 2. 3, oi, S, 6, 11 I A11di; au,~ 4u.rtl!r otlbe 'l'formcost cpictu; - sb&South 
Itel! IJ! Ille~ cturt,r orScctloa l. TOll'08lait St Nfflll. Jtuet l Wed otillaltoi..!ifedclL1n+ ~c~ :tdalw. 
Iplll Soudl of Sf,ale No • .200 and t,llltt Nor& 2Gd.ZUt of tlhNorat- l'ltalllo llllllro4MI (!!ow~ lbfl. Untl 
tf&li' otm,,. . . ' . • 
L7ilSS tat porliucl M SectioG :Z, Tnw!d,p i7 «•m. R.anp 1 ll"tre otillo )Joi<• W,cridbli, '.Booi,or Co...,,ty, Jds.lw; bt1llg tb.A! 
~ 4-dlletl ill JMtrama,dfo. 5"919 .ad_. pal'lfwlarly dGCrtblld ti Mlows: 
Jle&iar.lagata rlgllot~ "1•11-.ntoa !he Soadr.riptoffflQ'otSlaeioBJ:hml:r N'o. 20~ ~ wllldl th• Norllrn'ost cm,., 
otPidSedlo112 ~~25"54'G" W..t, 1J&OGJl!d.<r-rd•Mot(Ul'2&'08" 'l'\'ett, '198.ll IN!; · · 
Thellto al0.n1J !ls~ S<.>«tb. rlEh• o£w.oy a( llJ• Hli;blYJIY, Natlft QI' 3S'S9" 1"1+t, UUO ritet; 
n.a.o ~~Clio lllp,n,,-dpt e!WIQ', OJI a •lfeff to lh• c ld{l1adlal ~ .. N'onb 14' ~'28" Wmf) ~ o 
.-tdlaiael• aroo> 08'$5" ud •tm!las o£3'911.SSlt,eUn::aa arcdWCce lltl:i.O.l lllt(clwd-l'lo:Ctb. 'Tr S'OS" .lat, l:S-113 
(eei-mutdlsfll-llloag tlt\tof11Vli0111.,omtot'bt;lllaln:-1'1J3 ::..c-r.-.t-ffl.13 fMt}.t 
tllonii. lOi!Vlllg 511jd ~ht of"'"! S04t1, oo• Od'l0" Wed, 7:ZS,53 .icd; 
J:h..,_.., Nori!, 8!1' 14'40" 'Vl•t, 330.M) C•et; 
_ _'.:.bonce1)f-0tth 00' 03'21;" Wl!;';ro01.20 !l!c~ tothuSouthcrly riilllt otway o!St..tc RiitlnvnyNo.?00; 
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9"J., landAmerfca 
.. • 'D'ansMtton 
Jljf,,.J 
..E8S A tri.ot of 1-nd Jg<:!!1!11 &, Section 36, T=~lt41 ~s North. lbaca 1 'Wat lUIII Sodlou 2, rffllllllp 'i11 ?£om, Ranga l 
l\"0$t aft\lt :SQJ.t• M<!r!dllir?llo111111< Cl>Q•ty, tdaho; b61ng a porttoa otdtat~ delcrfbodJaI1111tr-itUfo.464~.• 
mor~ part!Clllvly lkm'ibed u to nows! 
'.Bop,ttlllgat ii ~mctfsNorlll W 05'51" .Eut3811'.Cr.u1tc &am Cllla8out11-.IPlrl>ll'OfKICS-.ttoo.::S,,atd polllt.dso '>~log 
attl6 ~•o.attllo Soch ripte(,r._,. olS-~No. 2JlO 411clilio luc~otwqot th• OW Comot.i,~di 
'.rll~.oe South !lS" 14100" :tMt ok,uztbo Eut rfgbtof.,,."Y a€ !ho Old Co~~, 171.80 rt.t, 
n-~ ~d, 1,f' :JS'SO" :East nlont satd Eutl'l11b, or woy, :i54.70 fc•t to ti!•, Siiter .. ction ,nt'1 th$ Nuttll ·~~~ of 
~.,, Otd ~ • c,a :tto. 9SPl; • , 
Tho11cc Non!\ n• 38'241' '.!air.along •al<i No>;th rlzht of"IY!IJI, 372.40 fief; 
Tlt,nco ~ttnuJni- o.1(111:;: &111<1.'Norlh rlgllc oC i~, North 12• 58'33" ~ftllt, 336.00 ~et to -the htiem<:f:<01>. mth tile Weot htgh 
lmikol.Dr1Cn<>l<: 
Tlu!Q<o N,,,_..l:i•..t•rcy n!on; ,o:ci Wost !uah l>nnk, .o dl$!ance or379 :'cot, more or 1.,,, tt, ti,• b1ton11ttb,: wtllt tl10 So,,llt,·le;h± o( 
,.n;r a,Sfafi; ~l' No. 'ZOO: 
t°litlltto W<lit<t,J: al-Ong S1ld Sot,&tlght of way the lollo11-lai; ro: (6) <:Ottr!:ts: 
!, ""'""" ~ c...,..c in th.cleft ,rllb II radios of:Z!i43..J7 f.,.t, A a;st,.nco of 48.44 .Riot (cfto'ni .. south a&• 0.'31" Wort, 4'.43 fc..t); 
:i, .l',-ol'th 79' 07'52" w ... t, 100.91 t,c-t; 
~-: .' aroun.d a "urve ta f~• !•ft Willi a ra<llai of 166837 feetior ._ distaace afUi.30 feet (thol"d -So1<(h .S,,' 154!00" We,;t, 247.Zi 
•eetli • 
4. a1;ng 11 -lJIU'ld C!INO (llou!h •O;l" ll'll!"). a dlnaM• ..t'201.~ fee; Cltli.~r~ c S<>ut& 70' 27'12'1 Wost, 201.67 !••;): 
5, Sot.1th 69' 411'21" Ww~ J2JJ.GO foot; 
6. Soqtl\ ,;1• 1.1.'lO" V,,,wt, ~19.1? fut int&~ J16!nl otbeg!nnlllg. 
TO~ 'l'!'Il'a ur ,...uo,,. ot ffl• tl<l ~ right or i,..,. •ba11d~t ••tmilr• I• tlutt cczcam Q.111l1obillw>Hd, 
tfHUM by (l!o St:iea of fd21io, ;ISJNC?Ul!Met ~ 5'6025 2Jld hlOrded 011 1all:lla)- ll, lllllli, il4 IJfllgw1'1tlll. ~ b1111111tt or 
the "bovo dc,crlbcd pr<J{'ert/• •· 
&'W 
. Go•"CG111C11Ll'..otsS, ~, lOallllll; lM~qt/4l'wotthe.N'ortllwutqiatrtt11 lbt~bU' aflhc~4uart,r; Md 
Go-4llt Lot d, "11 lu Swcdoo s; T"'"2Sfllp S'!Narl!,, lt:illgo l ~ottholloao ~ ltowm Comtly, !,h!io. 
ass cho.t ,>t'll;:,er~• dMcribod Ill Inr.rw:zmtt ~•-22533, r-.~ol'll, of.800.~•1· CO\Ull:y, Iitih<:i, nnd d"""l'lh,tj_"' rorraw<, 
.Bozhnllui; 11t tlia Nol'U! 'l,l!orlor corner ~f sw~ Sec!/o« t;, 'towmlllp 57 J.Vo.tft., ll.o.og¢ J. !!;9.$C o( tl1.o.)lo~a Mo:idina, Bo11m\r 
~~~~ . 
Thence Sc~ Xiili/l,70 t.ot to ~•ck Jilj...,, •n<\ the Tl"ttO Point of B~g; 
. . 
--"'\ollce South 66' 47' W..r,10, !oe!; 
Tlt4uce'S<liub is,, Si' Wuc i= fa•!; 
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Transnati0r1 l'lfl• lnsu111nca Com~ny 
T!len.,.&otllOI.' 11' Ea.st,l4'h.t; 
!~<11~• Sau th 25' 18' ]:Art, 118-20 r ... t; 
T~Oace s.,,,fh 54' 29' :&:0$f, l31.2 ~.at; 
Th.onto South 6j• IO' :i.-,f, :28'7,1 foot; 
,J\JW 
Thon~oN<>dll 535.li.t,et to apolnt1,66!>.7 ftotSO'ltb oftlto tfonll q,uuior ooru°" of s~lian 6. 
t • • • 
t£8s & ttut ol 1'alMl fa ~I,ot 6 .Sa.~ ~I>\" ar the Norln'4it cpi,arter o!' Secllon @, ~ 57 
l'fom. ... t ;sast ot Ibo BM i\:tillidlD, B9Rff C.111111, Uuo, l>•fn~ lb•t ~ ldlmill•d "' '.tna No. Q-1'1:!ilS-l ln 
ram-in.429'151IDll-~~--MPI: -
T&~<"' Sontll t4' 53100" ~ ;uJ.13 tut (n~x<I); 
'illolleo Sout.h 04° -ll'Oll" l!.lst, 640.0@ £•.t (1-acord); 
ihcQe• S'o • !.i 39' 481 GO'' n .. t, 430,00 tcct(t'~<ml); 
Thellct So11t11 Jo• 28'00" East, ,st.49 f(~t (ncard - 500 f.,.t pl"• •~ mlau.s) to th& Eart Jina or tho Sou.th•:ut quo.rt.,, il£ the 
..J.iotfl:.i"""e qurter of $qld Sttt!on '5. 
i~ in'lB: q:, ll)tiula '1l Ile 014--Y dpt lJf yq abandOJUIIODI: ilcs.!'tbod III lllllt ....- Q,i(lclallllllaed, 
•lDIIClllllll bf tb IIWII otl'ililllo, IS~ 2'1',._ 8'1l2$ 11814 _,r@d,6.lt.1llllDl')' 11, 108&,.r,ll>t'llfllltll Che llftmls of tho 
altave dOJ~ pn>por!f 
~ 
fAlr;JQ,Jt 
tu• portiaA ot Cb So~ qamr IL 1M So~ 4,Uartlr of BIG!loa 1f, ~lp 57 Nortla. RaJl80 1 & .... ~, Boise ~ Jrfaa''Wllt 91CPSlatl Hlgbr,q1'1'a,.380 .rfcM olwilf :wfl:at ot1bt ~'.PuL!ffie ltdmlyrlpt o,-r; all.d 
lflnl~odho(U.KottflJluofeh&llowln(~~ · 
~'It :t pollll wlltn Ille &~tloa JiDe lJllWtol2 s.otl- J.6 &nd li, Tomishl;, !S7 Nvrtl&, :R3ng• 1 Wm, :Bo!" ::VItdd!on, 
 U..Slat.~aa tlio 111110, feao..-ele!•t>; • .. 
tbllllco Ill. a Jliortli.w.,.tett_y dt.-oo!loa .Z•ng t&o W .,tI,tl;f sl~ ot ntd :s:Jg!t,,~y, 752 i .. t; 
tho!(t4 Ill," S•~•dy dircol:ion, 97 fe~t; 
~""°Io.a S•a¢11<,..torly dlr,ction, 5?:Z f.,t to thoS...tloa Ila,> b■:rro<ill 3o<Uoo,: iii •nd 3~; 
• r,-
1hou~!::sto1:1 ,..111 section U110 hern-•~11•0Id ll••~11• l• Aiid 21, l04.2$tb<>t, -('ti oe ;,.,, to t:b.o;plli•• ofbegJnn.lng. 
~otl..,<llltmMlla 0it.Soo.thttd <tarlu ~ttlla SO'dllurcst qaartu of S<diA 1', To~ S'Tl'!'uo,.bnpl.Eut of 
tJi.V..l(mdlg,.Ja....-contr,Jclalao,ff.lDgSotdlnratoftlla~offfilYo!~'"l'Ko:100mldNordo;llttoE~,c 
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• Transnatfo11 Tltle lnstll'an<:4 ComMny 
"-clae at-llae 1lltanNltoa, of S.. Soalll: ... ot lb 8o11tlnreltqa,,n,o,- oC!lae SOllllawtlt ~ a( $octl<,11 16 n4 die 
~casimvrllr:flt O{,\fa7 otKoMi.altdl;.i81t lbl!way ,tllfol, tt &al\ 11' 111'S5" lllUt, ?4U5 .flltt ,&o,a tho ~dlmtat 
l:lllrlt«' otSecUo"16; · · · 
Toaucc !ecvlr.gsald South l!no an<\ a!onf said ,1,1it of..ay?fora.-"•38'5'.9'' Wffl, 67?.00 r.•t to i&o true point Q(1>"1:ln11in3; 
. . 
~ comlaula: alDq alt rfg:ki oC1'11Y ;forth .D' 38'51" Wa,,t, 186.!J'J !i:ot to tli• l>1tmeotlo11 mt.Ii th~ NortKU"-• of tho 
3outlmwtq,r:vW otdie~ q_arten 
n-ltoln& ~n!d -~ otway M.d al<lng ,atd NoTlh llno 8011th 88" -13'll" ,e .. ~ 241.33 !set to t&e w .. :,,,ty .,,ht11£1V4Y O( 
'~No.:108; . . . 
the1ic• ~<Ing ,~Id Norlli. !Jae >116. Along tilici r!tllc o! \"',Yt~~ {all<>wJne: !ortt (~) ,; ors.;, 
•• ll 11,G~tlal e,q-.-o ID tlle pp( urJ;ic ll O'Oldl-ll.aclc of 01·~ (n411t1"1Jni11g ~ Sot:,11 7S''J.S'l6" w,s¢, a ntdita 
or'tq_s !Nf,Muan:lftgda ot11.75:IJ!et(Qbnl .. SDalll t6•te4111 ~tt.13 &et); · 
th-• •'•"t "lil,," ottlict so.Go OOWasie.lr 0!11JLd p11<"'lld t<> a •j>lral <.ur,,o (ee.n.wllac Ts .. 200 f!,et, • -;;::, s: 7") .lbr" 
chord ot Sout,h 10' 43'Dl" l:ast 193.87 ftef): 
TJ,,ot1e11 saut1, or E':t,11 East, So.It-. rcet; 
~ Oil a~- tc> 111.o lffl 1bw11C :a ot111r,1! %:,tie o! 1J• $6'4$'', • ro,d,... of .J.482,5; t.&t, !or u ore loo~ of J60.87 feet 
~onl •Swtlt l:S' 23'43" l!:~3:>i.91 ntC)/ · • 
-,._ i.m1 .aid r!gltt of""'Y So11tl! 44' :)7'10" Wo.tt, 106.4S ~t (nc~rc! - "Southiv~•rlJ 97 t<ot") tu the tru• pol.Gt of 
~ . . 
~q32; 
n,ttpm •! th8o1111un9t prm ottia SaQdl~e,t ~ m Sedlosa 1~ 'Iv~ s? ?forifl, 1lage I East o~ t!i.c !lq<..., 
Mddlll..., ~s.ldluuw.totdle :9~1fordwllIAc- llall,rq riiJ,t 0CW11 and ~Lot5 b,.Soo!;lou.11, 
ToffllSflip S711'ort11,.ltallp1;&:ast, onll, llolsc~ M1•nmt~9ouofto1111 
no· Soulk 380 rect ot ""-"-t wt s m said ~ 17, 111d aho da:at pt or •h• Soi,jfnrost qtl:ll'tar al the Soutl1-1 
{llal'M ia safll~dlo11. M~1'uem, o£so!d :Satllqtml Norturn b. l'l&htot way as aewfll = ad dl!Sllril>ed u ~Jl9.w;: 
llegbmillg' at~ Sa«th- oomcr of bid. Bccilo• l.<i; 
-a,',,,,,!,lN~rtb.alo~tll• WostS•ottonlme350 r.ot; 
lhmce Soutl>.•Ofl:orly al=c•~ld,,.nt...U..• to tll~SotrthJille of S•i:tioni; 16, 
tfm,ce Weu aloug 1110 s~otfo.o. li11.4 ?l~ tao:, moro <>• Jess, to Itta Jolut of bq'~. 
SJ.ID p.or"4I ls • ..,. d1,1tl:tbed u follow•• 
Affllat oEID,ad ~ Jn tbc s.ciaimt 'l',mt<W' or th $oajb,4'( ~ al~ 161 JJt11t Bolllhwut at'?l(o-.a.tl 
- ~ ltllllroad :fpt Of "17 cd 86-.,at Lot S ot 8ecdoa l7, d Ill l'ffnlabi.P S7 ?fortlt, ... 1 .B:iat Gt tlM> :&ofh 
>l'fdlu, -a-~. lda,T,oi haiaf?. portt.... oLlflat~ dacdW ash-etl 2- ~.l'fo.1~~••1111 m.n 
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Tr~msr.atlon Title ln~ursm:a Comp~ny 
·~ ...,_E et ib lllt-.lol'.l of tile Soutll Ila ol a• Jct1t!m'UC q11&rter of tb, Soldlm'e;t qt1arter ot Stcllou 16 and the 
J~ cfOt of 'fllq o1 li!ootN" 'QJI.O .Llllk a.,t-....y ,r}llda Is Soutl, !8' l&'W' :8i>,t, 134.lJ loet 1'tonl tlte Solltk1tesl 
cmu,r .CSediOll 16"; . • 
ntll09 llat1'1caalcl Som lino and •lone .sald .llfcht of ws,Nori!J. 23' 18'5.!l" w .. t, 1457.U r,.i to th• int•; .. .._"ti<ln mth lh• 
Hortlllboaat/£6~ 9.~"fti!t' of tho S~llf!l'IW'llt(U.t'tr, 
l'fooacaleliM:lgsul r.1&1¢a(~ lllll QfQJClte -'"ardl.llP otte.8a\lt11wst qual'ter or th• ."Jo1.tt11,tortg11artu, ;,fottlJ n• 4:Y~3" 
Wcr..ia,n fllltt.1bNR'llrlnlfamttr olfllalloatlmmtqurtsr otlha s~~t <IU4rter; 
'fh,lee 1110,-'lllal'lietil 119 otao.,,rn.-ttot SI.a Se•<iO" 'J.7, l'fqrlll U' 231<15• Wost, tl-23.84 ll,ct to !hi, ,,.eo,111~• Ho• of 
1-Rald Oteilte, 11 tfdud by Oae ctiglm( GL0 Sin~ . 
tl<oac• l•~,.lng 1111<1 North Tine atid. nlo11g nld m411M!I' u~ the !oltcwl11c; ti•• (l) eoo.-.rt; 
Stn:h S• 5/;'◄!1" :Rast, S6l.GO ~et; 
n... S"11111 '$1' W48" lt8of, 1'8.~ .o,.t to a ptlllt !Ill" ll"o. iyin1350.00 :tut 'lf artX1 of "'1d P"rJ<ll-l ti, (!r.o South Jl11e oi tlte 
~t.-.,rO(thcSaldlunstqmour <1£~1~ · 
'J."Jleue• along- said p2x-All6l Iino, Sotrtl1 13' 10'5'5'' ]i;o;ft, Z3l.27 (M !O lhe W..t 11~• ~{ ~• 33ld :fouflnve;• gullrl•• .:?ttta 
South,NSt qusutl!l; 
Thenta tout!ut/1:ag ~tltlt sr 10',$/j'' :i;;i;r, 159.0l f~t 1g tbo llrt~•diOJl 11'11:h :h• CClltCTl!a• Of '.trostl• Cro•IG 
~ alt.Dg lh" cao~liho o!Tre.<!l.e Creek tlz! tollo"'1i:1; •~t (Ii) <Ou.rile:,: 
011!4 sr 54!~" :Z::.st; 63.58 toot; 
l'b.1ae•S~ul1t 44' 37':t6'' East, 117.83 het; 
Tll.._..e Soulll q 0!'45'' '.Ell&f, 17.U .!J,et; 
l'!i.,,,,.&,otJ, 80" 05'tl7" :!a.st, 14'.4~ feet; 
~•oSoi,111 $S' ~32•• .Eut, 86.34 :11,ot; 
'tUll••Soutli 46' $6'2~" n...t, U3.98 t .. c:; 
TkOJ1~0.$Qtillt 75' <f.1'10'' E■;t, 511,S3 !aet; 
... ,. 
T!lence Soatb. 3?" 48':IS" ENt; ';1.13.1 f.-e~ to th• ti,tonedio11 wl8. tli, Sc,,,0,. lil\l! o< tb& S>tilhw.,,, q,,2cter 1t th• Soo:th,tO!Bt 
q~tar, ' . . 
~ !oatl•g- ...id ored< contH!i,,a artd alqng 10td S•uth J!no Soll!~ S!' lu'56" E.:i.t, Uli.'10 !oat to tho t,ue p,}nf oi 
l,~Pln~. 
¥.w:lµ'..3; . 
I> partfUa .C!h_lll'otlllt:ut qurtor Gt~ NortldRtt pclllr ,u11I. GG,...,,,,,.,ut Lot l of S•do<> 21, 'l'o<'fdllllp 57 N~rch. R6Qg• la.,,. Boise kortdlaa,.80...,.. q,,aq,--. --a,o<1 u tllllo.,..,,_ . 
~at"- poiat ,.:INN.., $oulli IICIC ,t Ilia Nottl&out quutar ot r1" KRtllnUt 41t111t~1•.of Soatioc ?I, To,T,,.!iip 57 
Mlfl.~1Eilshftl&o)olae~8-CollatJl,.IIIAllo,ltttenectatlr&Wattllauflll•North."'1\hdl!cltallt-a<L~ 
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- • ~ _____ San_d.:;...po_i_nt_T_i_tle_In_su_r_an_·c_e,_Jn_c. 
;s:s=w No.; 41!41-NA. 
ll'Oll. VALWllBO:MD 
WARJY.N'l'YDEED 
l"•1td Oroilto J;to,,b&rl)tm!lopmllllt :S:~ld1net Inc:., o. N'cmida cor_por~lllln 
j• who>• =ettc JC<l(-i., $00-Bod ll!Camm lJaul.,.,.r4 f;).010 ~NV~ 
· ~ !he~- : 111o :(bllo'Nln; d'0<0<ibid prom;,,,., in B~>.t_,,.,. CDUllty, Idaho, ·ro w:rr, 
10.liA.VS .ANl, TO lfOJ;.D ~-1,~ 1r.dl ~~ uolO tllo.aid<iaddu, IIICir ildis • mlps· 
tor-. Mld.1!iaGcamr -~~llllf wJlll6eCJa11ln,l!iat.itilld;1-iafta~ofaicl~ 
dlat tflq 111e ll'to .bmall e-:111141, "'"' BXal1'1" Ill ClilCIIIMDl!I, -dillt of"'>", --~ ol 
-=ra<l•--· U::W#l',~lm:t11w.y,oi11-""'1~d,,,,-;hm.J-..t,l.oh/M._. 
4L-· 
ST.ADI OF mao } 
-===-----~}&'. 
O:>'ON'IYOP ~ } . . . 
o..t1ul.LdqQ!".'llllle,.11Ch>, ~--~~ •Nulll)'l'u&~-----...--ar ...... 
l\fcllmJ A. Villellllmo'"lllli'~IO- IO 11s a.-J'nmfdGnt o!U ~k........tdlil _,._or~ 
~·~lflo.--•l>c&alf"alsa-'~-.......... fl>_d»tmdCoqo,a(iclaOXCCllled: 
.,_ 
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1\'an5natfon Title ln-surance Ccmpu1y 
lt>h!bil A. 
l'All.9JilI,l: 
A - otllllllllo1'dall ill ~36, 'l'-,W,'511lf-, --=~ 1 Wort A.Nb $don 31, Tom,,blp 58 Norfh, 11.mge l East o( 
~!f.i='.-.~~.taah", _,,~ dmorlb•d A! !,,lto,rs, 
l'llatpada .atlllld Sdda,,s16 mUJ J,jid&F41t Cll::tactlb-Arltoad. • ,:o11111J rood. W<7tofllaa l'11e1<1Uvcr, No>'lh •fl>!:& 
~ l'fo. -, a4 Saaaa df tin, s.il6 ~ ,,£ GG-=mtt I-ot l ,:,f aold Sodlu 3l md 8puff, oi. the somll line of 1he 
Morll,.dlit~.Cllo&~pm:r ahr114l;cclioa36; · 
L"l,'SS tllittla):(il t.<clnll~mlli•:l'l1t&f llldll<Il'XAki,s SuMM,loll os-rcoa,-dod in Jl,,.,1,- ◄ ot;l'Jat., r-~ll" 6~. ,..oortl, oflloanor 
~,lll.,1,0, 
AiL$O fAt8S ll ~ ~ ills.tfoa 36, T~ 58 Nartli, Jww i W<>K df the :il,iis,> M<!rldlan, ll<>ru,<. Cow,ty, 
?dallo drtpott!calu'JS' MrllladllJ,._, 
C~tlnnmcllig _,.1 th• $ollfht!liit <l>r-,,l:- li£ raid Scotton 3&°; 
'ibollu Norfl&"SZ- tt~ Wat,9SMO ,~,,,_ {iecarll per IMtta-t NII. '5'19'13 ·• l'farlll SC- 29'N" 'Msf, ll!~ 2ei) to a 
JIGllll:• ~~rttJltof...-qotSt,.t,.lJ!lhwr\yNo. :!DI nlltllbfmo _pob)totlrl!il=fna; 
~~Nol'lb. 01• :1,9"2".9" Wtst, 21!4.'l!J·li>lf (;ecqr(I porJ">L-.itCNo. ri?t-ifl'rfll 01•01•01•J::rdt,J«.lt {<,ct}; . 
• • • "!c.~ ": 1.· ....... -
n,..,_.;.,s,,..11,,.aa' 04'08" West, J411$0'~ct (r .. o,d pel"Insitumeatl'l"a. ~~-llo9di ar S:2'113•'Wcsc,a48.ag f-.fl 
' I , - • • • ••• • 
~ ~• U'1V ••t..,.. fat (?MDIII pu J~~ffo.-4m• $<,ld.lrtl" ~rt" West, lSV.00 r,,.,,) f4 i~ 
~'l'iptof"ffl)'otaafla~No.200; -~, •. -
' . ' 
ii..,,.., alui: tal4 rlgl!t of ~y-N~ ao• :s-f•~o,, l!:ast 6~04 f~?' (,--c'<:or~ p_ir ~ .. ~ .. i,tN.,, 4.:,,973 ~ .Norel:i 19' <ffi'41" :£.,;r, 
-66,'2-teeq; . - ,,; :-- : ·; .: • -
Tl!Of!"O~a oarv~ ID Cbi'fcbth""ill&'-. <Cllt.ral ~4f0S".f7'JS" and a ~l883.371!,et, &r ~::i ,.,.e i!Jtf:uicc dfll3;<16 
ffft (~ p..-~&. 411$13 - ft =mt aqfc ofllS" 47,'0Z" ,we! llll an, Jacdt o:fmu/9 !«t} Ii, lb,, trot, p..,C 0£ 
boit'll'.lllllg. • -
J2SS a U3ei ~- m ~.Lot: ots.dloA :ix, TiJi\•....Jri}'l 58 NtJ.tiit, 1!An"i:e l ll!ast of rhe :Boi•<> i.,:.,,-idiott, :S"11ilet 
Coaaf:r,Jllllk,morc~~"r.u.,,,,: • 
~•tlh~don o! l:lle-NortlllfllC 0£.,ud GOftflllHlt:tot 1 me! m =-sn:ia,,,, 1111c -~Ibo~ alv,:,yoc 
11n GIil ~ Ila"", ttdcl ,~,,.. !,rci,s; SOldll W 06'3r ~ 3111.0'1 liMt lrom tltc 1'orlllffllt comcr·oi ~ Lot 2 
(r!fl'ord a 361,40 xaf); • , • 
-n.ca~sul t111eail...»DOlid of.--tdperlllstruac,,tNo. lJ.'17'$ !Ill a "'-"""'!(I 0-.11l.it (.radl:11.beu!a;•l'fcril> 62" 
:13'.C" a.,.q~s-int PcTa!'£l9• 11'36" Rnd:i.....rlus of6&0.32 f'-,!llr,m D"ca&fn;e ofllUarect(diord asoit.1!-
3'" S!OS" BAt.l.tl' JS !eeOi ' . ' ... 
. !'>t\""c~ cOIUillnblt !)Jon&: .. id fcnC¢ l,ln<, S~ulh 47• 03•~" l!>,t,. 43.i4 .l"oe!; 
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Tra~lf~11 'l'ftfe fhSur~n~ Co111pany 
__ nos OOP.lnlnlllg ~t•n1 the f&11cc Ii:n, Sollth 59• 55124" Bast. 65,99 r,et tu an &·011 _plpa u ohm111ed In lltstnw1"'2t No. 
. l1l171S: . . 
'Xholl,el'~loag lie r. ... llcll,.Sowll 70' 0'7'45" East, 26:Ull fo.,t fl>,.;;, irllll pte• OJ ducrlbc<l /,:i Ir.s!n<;ll•ntNn. 2t7'1/iS (record= 
Saafll70'la'OO"a..t$CIO-led; . ' .•. 
'riHl!Cll,>011~ $4' 4$'0'" Jb,,f-, 67.00 feet; 
·:tl!ooceNorfh 40" 08'~6" Jiqi, 1611.45 mot to th.> rlgllt bSBk o.tJ?,cltlUva~ (T••o<iJ -200.co Corl I<> tn• 1lli' .. d of P•cl; ruw,,-); 
Tlleaoe N'ortli 40' 08'56" EU~to tll• lnm:.~ willl I'll• throad oil';tck iu.:cr; 
~ :iW;up,t,;,:,,1;n. ~l.,.g the tkroad.llno ~n>a-ck Ri;w- to ~• ful...,cciio,. -,ri!h tho :r-t•~th.11116 ot G<>vtt'lmlOXJ.l l-ol 
% qr~ Slollmt ~- . . 
'l'!mltlC-So11th Br 06'3ij" .l4,t, alonJ !W8 Norill llllc to the tnl• paint~beginni,lg. 
~ iu,y part 1>! lh• o111o-., dOSF-fllltd._p.n,pett;r 17/ng: Nor:b >DliE•!t ofl'a<:!cllivor. 
~ • tratt ~t t,t(d ;_,. -~nt'Lor,, 1 ~d la! Scl!tlu)) :n, Tom.,,lilp sil Nin-0,, l!:!11ge 1 l;;t&t allll lb So;utb.cast q•.ll/ner 
of~lt'ol:fM;lsc~:u-rer or Sei:ttw. 36, :t'•.,.,•lllp .58 Noc!h, !l:t~a 1 Wc:<t oftl>cJJt/i.._ Meri<liiu:,,:n...ii•~ C•lll1tJ', Id'111~ :a,,ll 
Ul<ll'ap2r!lcul.t.flyll~~ii as f(>llow<:: • · __ . 
. . ... . . 
$-Jrf• l"t<ak :ruvor Ll>ts «:o.\i till ti•,if jtt"OJ?Ofty dri!lc4tod to th• _I_Jllllllc for :u;J,.t oE ~ ,u rl1<....-n =d. ,...,.,,~~d UJ. Ins'.rll~t 
No. 699091, rnt:m'l!a orllmmor-Co:dt!eyrld•llic. · 
--~: 2; ·.s .:, .! ~ 
: t,,-w aCl,md lo~ /11·$!1!® 3~, To*smp 58 North, bli!lo 1 'W..t .«..~ ~on Z, Tmm,l:llp S'T Narfb, lta,,z, l w.,.; of 
tll~llol!•.ll~~dl=,:11""""1'Coui,q,Xt1cl!o,tO:oro;l\lll),dmcdbedJJSloU"'f ~ : · •. _ • _ 
~-<rt .11 j,omt !lat ft ~lll'ill 80 Ml"" OS' 57" :E:ist, " ilist!l))co or":i1riol!; f,o!!t ():'am Cha S-olllll q;.utor cor,{i,r or~~ 
~ 26, •u'R i,oitt allo ~ :it lQ~ ~tion cf th Sollth 1ig!,t df w of State Hfgb.lTll;r :No, :20~ alld the East right of 
'!'Ill' of U... Old: ~:RMAI; ' ·• ,. ;: . . 
.. . . ~ .; t . 
lllm!<',,Sollllt.S ll<crutl4' to• E .. e UOIJI? n(ii.Jtutri,sk( ofw.yotllhl olcH,llli111t')rl"Oacl; a ltlll:llk!d ot171.8!i teat;• 
.... · .. 
tli=IIO!~f Sllllflt 14 doana 3S' $00 .illSt R1oaf m4~l'li!Jt or~,•~ ~;,.,.cc af 154.70 feet to .lln irttorrcd!on ·,v/tlr ' 
~~~•fW11YofOld.~-~~1'10-95B); · • _ ' • ·. · 
lli.•n..,'.Nortli '1l4og,.~~J8• l4":eastll6n,;s~d Nor.l:li:ig-llt~!-ma;r,11 cl!lt.ui.ce af.31:Z.41) r ... t; • 
film~ collliml,rtg aliul!; wd N~l'lli 1'1£~ ot wny, N,,.-tl,, 7'J. dotr•e. .53' 311" Ji:Qt,' n di~t<inco Q{ :~36.QD {•d to an im=flo11. 
lti& the WG4t lllgh bank of-1.Jxy C,¢ci . 
lbenc,.NOr!honttrJ_y llhlllg aid West !llgli~n.~<, .. ~a, of m tut, moro ••. ks,-, ta •J>lJ>ius,otl~a wllh tlt• .Soullt .-lglt! oc 
,ioy of ..,,;d State lrlghw~y ND. 200; , , . 
tholle\l Wc.rt..-Jy along .,nld s~utlz rii:htOf WAY lht !OilGfflllll' BllC (6) c.iu,-sos: 
. . 
;Q .o\.<omld!teun>eff !!,2Jdh,ith ,u•.:,dlti! ofJ/j43.37· 
· ~et.adllelmwoC#Mfcd (ll>e.cunlo!,rhlr.h 
.- hdlloa.!<# ~ 0:3' 31" West, adlaCQi:eof 
18,tl feol); • • 
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Tr.111$natlon Tltfa Insurance Company 
3} .A."'IIID!llactU"\'CID!klollwidl.a!'adlusefU$137 
· -W..a<Ustaa=ofU1.30Mtui,,~oi,,,.. 
i,-Sotdli.a:t ~s4• ••w..t. .. ~ot 
:-17.'U .f"';Q ta • P.S.C.; • 
4) .6Jaa11uJirlll_CM_,.....l23'), a~ r,C 
~•r.t(thca..,rd.t,;Jli;ll&caSaatk'lld-ar-
f'Jf~•w~ • dfs!Udor»1,'1t.Qw" 1'.$.; 
5} Soutb•&S ocv~ .. 43' ll" Wut, :'28.60 £cot; 
·,;i Sntlr'1 ~o& Il'JO'' w.,,i; lJJJ.79 f••ttaillopolnt 
.o~ 
,J',Jl,..J 
A1'!D TOGft.&D '11'1tl'r11111,ortlozl aftlut 0!4 ll:rg!lmay .r.fptolwq llballt!.-cat, ~u, th.,t corWa Qllft eak,,. 
ll...i, e.xoedbal)y lll'cSfda al1duo, atllltrllmqztJ.o. $61125- reCDttwloi..JawarrU.,180.6, lylllg "'{illli. tll,t!Jou~ 4f 
tJ:,e. oJ><ttc'll....-,"J,•il ptoplllq' ~. 
~ 
Altactetbml.lll-~.r:ot1 otSktlotl;t, T~.58.tfo,-IJ,, ~l ... t Mfllo k:IGMlridnll,~"'211:.,, Co\111'"'• 
:lildo.ll<IDJ.lliatp:-oJ>S'IJ"~•-~!'1'4-4114825adll!Da~ duorlbdsfo~ ,i,_ . . . 
~At:. pdifttoa !MSoatii IIIIUL'Pld ~;Lot 1,w!,idlt SollCll 8~ 06'38''l!Nt(ncord •S'oirth 89' /f6'55" · 
~~Of.etlrmn_the!bdllatrAt'=mr'1~;Lotl,~Oya&r.1ss~~'BLS,'I'+, . 
• ~porglh:116 lho ~•atliDeoltllb~.Nri OU-0'1':UH'lu<,UU3 ~i; ~ 
0 
• 
• • ..r: ~ "',· . 
bi-Ill •'llcfulll..mtb' dlr""6o1l <>fJ a....--.. co !Im $t (rlldial 5tarillf-~idia 511" Ol'Ql" #est) lla-riac • «~tr.ti •nel• of 
J:f 44'~• &acS a r:,dl,Qa£;9'!.3l.1i:d,t'or aa = ~of5U6'.s.t.(c:Jq:&ol!Sii-atll 33"36'53" ~ 51-7Huf); • 
. • . 
. . 
l'J,qce !"' a --.e to tit& .Id~ lresrfst&:"' ~J, .z• 45'11" tm) ~ ~} ugle of 00' 31~ 1)-ct.Qrd ·2 Gf! 
3;t~ ad a~ of &s!l.32 Ifft lm' aa U'G dt.luc:& ofs:,5 (rec6nr'-~ ~• (dldrd - So11th 27' 30'3J," ita.;1; 5..95 
, fMl),coik&aclallmcft~z.ot1; . .,; : : · -.' 
. D"'f9 11ong "'1<l Son'tt& Ji,,.• N.,;,!!l 89• Oli'38" West (record "' North a9• 06'5S" w.,t), 68.07 r .. t to tbc i:ro~ ·poi:lt of 
~.. . . 
·~ 
AtrffloCIJmd la ~1At1 o>!ISecdoAll, T-blp !lllforill,lln"t"!.Euta(tl1•U.O~ B<>nner c~,. 
ta:w,Wtg !ltat~cf~ln~No.◄~aild ,_...~tloalmiJ"desmlied .. folJ.,.r. : ·., 
llcciUl»f lt a pol•< Oil f!&c Soul!( Iino ol'lold Go_.._t L,/. 1, -..hlcfl ls $1:,~tb 8ll' 0~" hit (>'-,I"' SotiO, 8.?' 0&'55" 
E:al)JJ!-00 rut from thcSeat"westairaar o!'Gcn>mlmocttot l.111a11r,•ll>yo. liro.;s •op ac:amp-:r.a.s 9'Mf . _ 
Th•J&<•]1tr-'1tlel r:o tll*Wl!S1:I!~";iftl:u>lii"-"iwnlfortll6d'01'2.l" .E:ist, 118.03 Cut: 
ti,...,.. Oil a - lo t!:12 Wt (l:adilll b••u:111! • s.ium W oi•oz•· WGSQ ll&Yiaf a ccatr:tl angi, or o-t• 01 '30'' ;i4d" ra,m, .. , ~r 







Tran~natlon Tltlt !nffraJIIC• CompalJY 
J'•Jl;.I 
__ 'J:"N'"8aJOll(Midl'lp& o!--t"" • clln'9 tu Ula rlghtCni<lJal bRaring•Nartb.lil' 09'38" WUl)llfflllg a ollllll'al•~uto.oi:12• 
3i'30" wa~ ol'l1ii,!IO.fi4t, ib!:an a,:,, <l~e 0£60.lll Iut(cltord •Solllb 4!"°"37"Wlllf, 6llJl8 ~; ,. • 
l'h~•• 1.-vl)lfl tald right ot1nr. Sallti1 44' oo•~a•• ;Eaot; :to.is &ct; 
'D)e'll..,on a"""" to f!n,.tlghtl,.,v;,rg ~ "4111b-.ol ""fl.a af lG' 45'41)" alld a radllls Ol:113,31.f•~ foy,u, a,-e.J!,!a11co otSU,,Q .feet 
(cilor.! a So«& 36' 37•39n XmslJ.52 r..el-,); · · 
:rbo:nocSou!II 1_7" 1.4•4~•• ;it..r, 5:3..'!J :•ot ~ the trm• pointolb~Ping: 
un,CEI,5! 
1'. lr•cl orJalld ill~ :tot Z 'of lJdct.i,11 31, Toftllllp S8 !"orlh, :RimJc l :iwt6f lb Jkll#.M'l,Jdl~n, llomu,r CCu1'fy, 
tiWlo, b•~i 11\,it~~lll lnstrJm,arlUfo. 4JS'753 ai -•J{irti6u!-arly 4-1,cd • ~ . 
~ Jltac.poillt tm. ~ :Wat Ille or Sllllf ~ Lot 2 (West 1!11• o! S•alcn 3:f,) wlli•1' ~ South 00' 01•11" w .. 1, 
24!0.00W.&-flllli'iordmn-af:,,i~~l.ot2; 
~ pralR1 to !ht N.»'tli lhta of Govommcut Lot;!, Son;tf, e9• G6':i$'' J:,,;f (re<:ord - 8outlt 89" !lo'55" :s:.,t}_ Su";t.6~ i"l't 
(l!llcal'd•SC.SS :C•t); ,. • .. .,' 
;l'Jt,:u<i<> Naf!l1 47• bJ'53 i• '\Vli8<, 43,l4 feet (r=ard a 43,:;i; f41!Q/ 
1'ba:<&oa ~ (lll1l'O IO llle~ a caritl'a1 qlo oq.~ 1'1'ltl1" (reo:o,:d .. U- 17'3!1") :aN ~radius ol'50.3Z rc.i, fa>• an ur.~ 
~~~~(dr,ri,.liotll: 3'1':zs,O'J" Wcst,1~{.-Q lo Ole~ l:iu of ~tau; 
111~ .... ,il•ai Said North UD.Nortb. 119' 05'3il" Wat (.IUO'rd =l'!ortb. W Of~" w.;9 6BJl7 loot; 
- : ' . ·, :i-'·'~ 
~ 11":N'49'' BastU.15tid! ~.; • ! 
. ' ~~ . ' 
· · ~onacanefll:dl•lcll~....,...tll&ltotOflt~llld,~~r.,foru""'~~fUl.7&'foot (<Wit •8mla' eii," i.,.;ti l?,HS.bt): · • .• . · 
'TlitAcoSUtli lfO" m)I" °Wl6t 411a bt'(1,!~ :Scllff, ~I)' U'S(IH \\'cat~~ ta QR R<Jlotof~nblg. 
• • • -j • ... "!'" 
.IIXCR'.l'.tNGff'IIJU.l'::auls 1,3, 4 ml 5, rll6lllildwfllt t'n tnu:U: " ~ ' ' -;' . 
. . ~4=•1"':: ·~· . J.ar ptr1!cm ~~ 1-r .. l'l.:t ~f GOLDJIZ( tilZ ~ l'~ tJl.lO+. ~"'1 (l':a:.(SE ONJl.j; 
~~ the ~aftbor0<rl; mord,uib.> Baoklict{il:lts,hl6tn,.._..~ ~:Idah. · . ,. 
,j7;/) =,opdrlfm~byila,,l'lo,fof GQtll:l!NUE.IS'U:r&S ~·.Allml!ION,(rB:.~ TWO) 11«or6iJJ.cto fh4 
p!at,tknof,l'.....-dadmllaeft6o~hge U4.n-d,~c:oa,,tr,~ 
V.itat €· 
.Blaol< !i In GOLDEN. 'I'E1!: :tsl'A'.rES PUNNED UNIT DJ!,VJ!:I.OP,lv.fENT (PEAS ONE), n~cordlng lo tbo .Pint tlier.i.u; 
re~ord~,tl!, Book-0 o.f.l:'l~ts, f'.>t<lOS, :r,:c•flll.of'.flo1111~r C'OQJ;1ty, ldal,a. ',. • . 
i~g;z,7• ,, ... 
TIie Club HollJC, 111A 111111'jll'tllll: l.ot ln &lock 12, • Cflll! ""'.<boffll mt ~ in ~ UBS :JStAns Pmll'l' 
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lr..."1 LamfAmerfea 
· ··- Transnation 
. . 
_ ¥4&0uio••• 'tot, lllaclt J.C, /:OimlN' '?&BS :&STAXSS ~ .illlI>r.trON (l?:a:ASE TWO) llo,:orr!lnJ t.>t h• plat tbu..,f, 
--WIIJ.lloak6ofllnlr;l' .. %1',-6oO<nmcrc.-tJ,,Idallo. 
WP,[.,; 
. Loi$ 1, B!Ack~ bl G'OI.l1Bl'I DJS~ !"L,lNlUD 'ON?l''DBVBL~ r;e~~ ONE), -.r11~e to u,i, 
_plltdl<:r•Qt ro~bl.JJoak ,s lfl"laff,ftce lit.~ Qf:a-a-C!amsty,r.14ho. . . • . 
NY®J!, 
IA ti, Bloclt lJ ll'ICS tJ.e Golt 'Coum: '-'raa •• ~ :ma dapletld tn Blocll. U aI GOtl>JrN TEIS E9UDS Fms:r 
~JJ;l'l'.tO.& (tJUSZ'l1VO) ~ witte pl;,t~ ~ lll~G ofl'Jw.1111" 114, nocotes ,n-Cl6mdy. 
I«!",&G, _ , • • . , ' • 
PAJ'Q>fU,1 
•~ SJ'&CO :r.oto.Aoffil # U)J.J. .t,:id.J' - ~ Lot, W 4 In~ SlonA&lOl" l,qt, :$look J o( ~ 'm 
2S'l'4111S ~ "ONrr ~l1ll,fJINr o.la), 2a:Ol'll!ng t• Ille~ tlia'eot; no«~ bl lkok f•of'Pl..U.. • 
~•-~ ~Clnlldf,lblO, ' . 
Opllll'>P"'"' Ult l ~ 4, JRGck '·llll'l o~ -r-I.o• 1, Black i, optup-Lot l, ltliHlt.9, Cat:Dl!.M '.):'.gg~ ial' 
~~w«:r~ r,J1As£, TWO). """"nllntta lhcpt4'l llll!roof, ,_.W.ut;Joal<f .,fmiatt, 
l't:t"1l41 rocdtdntllOllbW Coui,ty, Iar>b. . • ,. . 
-~µ, 
_ ~ .;atc'.wt I) 6t m..a ~ _GOLDBN ttE ~ limS'l" U.nl'npN.:PUD (PBASt TWO.I, aOOC12'1111if to ~ P¥ 
. ttoo£t,ooatdai11BIJQUd!'t.l::,,:hfl'll,C,ncm:ds at:S-~,~ ~ · . . 
• • i!:._,t,. 't,,,. .• • y,:l1iar.u, . l ~ . . .. . . . .: 
. . . . . ·.: ,:, . , .:·· 
i.O't 1, lllackll lll-GOL1'1iNT1!ZSSSTA.rB,mlsr ADDrilo..'f (l'IL(Sl: nvo}, nc:otmufrfO ... plat !!ieriol', ~ill. 
Bilok~ ~hfe. U.,:, rtcordutJU!mcr Oolm(f, :r.w.o.. : • < ' · 
~14+ ; ~.; : 
0
r; ~,~.· 
h .. \ .) r., 
All-l'rl_, f'IP! i.. SOLDl',l( 'rZS ~-~ mnT ~O~ ~.BAITT!: ON'£), acoordh!t: to riu; plat 
lllrrwtr..cn!bllalid;6~1'f:d.t,I'apllll,~ ~a-~TiWlo... · • 
PilCELts: 
· ;\llpriYlaroadl fa l;:01,Dli:l'i' tJi;ES aS'l"ilES:rmst' .ililffl'rON' (1'RASE 'fw!)), o.ctotdl~til th~ :phf l),ueaf, :'o;:ori!od in 
),,ok-<f ~ Pll2" UA, ncordr otBoamcr Cov,,tty, :rdau. • , . . ' ' . 
·~ . . 
l~t 
Lat'l ;n lllo,k l or lho'lr11,7.i;'r .<UIDn"IW. '.l'O IDDPJJ:NJ~, ~ccor.;!nz to tho ~Z.t-11,•r•~ r•••r<l'~~ ht :13ook4 ot?la!!, 
~~ge 161, l'IC<!rd• of Bona...-pouut,r, ~o. 
ZfRCJTei! 
~'i, 3, 4, ! ta Bloct..J ~Cttll SCotm ADJ>:crION TO lDDDENluilCl1.S ~:N, ~•wdi.11i; to f!top)at ~~f, 
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Trananallon Title lrysur.11JC9 C0111P•ny 
_ ,.@pll:lt . · 
..i. lntt Of Jud ill oi.Baatiaazr of~Jtarillout ,aDtW" o!~Southwutcp:,rwaad 'fllllJ{ortfrdltsl qu:irtor of lll&SOlltllMft 
tprlJlr .t~ 3', ,:~ 51 l'f9nll,Bllllp 1 w .. t af'iba.., 1'16fldlla. :a- eo.m,, Idolio,.:111or~ 
d..willod u 1i>llows: ' 
llcgbudng-atlho S®Oion.lt '°....; o.£11io lwtlllllf cftlloN<>rthemt qual'!•roftilo 801111ttf<m gu3rfor o! fflld S.cfion 3.6; 
. . :- . 
' :n,-... lh4.!dlltlllllol:olllu,:la,thlCaCtliD~quattlll'dl'SieSoathwoot,porur,No1:lfal!l"ff')'J"West,t;61.H 
~ c-o,4 c!forfll ,,. JT!O" WIit, 661..17 ~ 10 Clat $oalll~ COl'Jllr o! thc LltW ot th& ff~ qoarctr of t&a 
Soll8nNlt~. . . 
"dJi..-, th~ 'Wost J;.. olfh• :U:~ l1a?r ot Ille Nortl~t qitimar oHM liouthw,ist qu.:tW', Nor(J1 00' 10'22' bt 85€.-!5 
fltt<-4 •~!ll'~• GO- 8":U":Sut, 35fAS .IM!); . _ . . 
n-Nord>. 89' 10'53'00~.U-~ ~ • JaR., 29.58 i..,t) to t.b!' Woncrl;y rii;lit of ""'Y lllf '.B"'1'1 Drivo (,bem'U ~ 
~:Oliioo on t11t S<IOOUIIA.tldlllaDl'lat&JlliiWlal.lbs); 
.. T1!i,aa ~.._ .ioq ak1 tf¢.C""7 fllo~. 00 ........-
L· aa ·a - IOglllJIII ~•..,-loft~ lleal'lltg"'-Nartl, B"I' ~" Jraf) lai'lfnJ • eelrirld acle o.f3l-44'D6",;;. 4 
rdlll.oft31.00 llio,tlll' u an&wa= ot 8U9 M{r-,d 0 "'-54illot) (cllard - Soull, :JO' -4Z1S0" .!at, 12.!WIIIOC- ~P(Ol'4 ~ 
so,ctlalll"m&.,..~'b.08~ . ,.. . 
),. t~mce!o!l'lll. 3l1""0>1'53.,. Jlgsf, 4:lJt~!i' idt ~d-Sdl!tlt 3t' 06145" Jl,on,4lll.n rcot; 
· 3. ~ CN( • -.w 1uia~ .. ~~ orn• ce aa s ~ et moo !Nt1br.m .arc did-·o£toi.34 
-..t (cllord-Solnl4C:"'1$"J:W.~ Mt-Neiltd •Soall «-~ ~°1lllU6fed);. . • . . ::-
: . . . . ..... ~ ' . 
4. .,_ba511"~:IDd,afM~o--i-4•Sos«..$U"~"1flill;.diAeQJ 
• w ~ • : ..... ., 
s. 1llma: Qlla camto~rlailtlmllt• llll.1ral Gllieot':a> .n'!l• dd i • afm.fU i!lct,for a in dlsfwoo!o!el..c'r 
~(daanl-Sadt:ll"S!lt~4ff Jlll;39Ul.(eat-~-Sam&3P.sl'Os";~leofJ, . 
• ' ., • • I' •• 
-, maaM Bou11o :,.1' 04'4'' Jr,nt, 31.oS foot to Illa S....th !llto ot tu l'fo~ 'lF' ot tllc SOldllolse ~ (rco,ri·• 
~~"l!t.M(.311.17~ • -: ~-~. ' I • 
':t ..... -~ ••• 
a.-~aaldifC'totwqt,r,,rt1,W$-03"Wm.oo.31w~•.L'l'art11airsro~•w-.ss~tothpo1ator 
~- . . ~ 
!:!:PW4t 
A,. tfRf Gfiud lOc;llt,lll I~ of fho SolltlDrolt~ ofiflrt~•~ 915.,.lfon 36, T01Yil&hlp 511 N°<irll!, 
' ~.1-W-,.ll .. Ma:fllic.~CO!IDty,Xaao,DR~d~u~ . 
Bl!£i11nmir :ti fl2• Normwoirt OOl'lltr of ,..-uL So11fhtvCJ'I '!Uarl<:. o{ tlte South• .. t :iv•rtc_; af Sc¢ion. 36; .,. 
· ~ SOU!la W 36'0S'' Bait Gll.31 fecl (rwird·~ Saatll all" 37'ff" .hit, S9Ji6 li!Ol)'!u-th.O w~tarl:r ;Jzi.t ot:"''IY'~fllorri · 
l!,rh<l (,11,owa,.. Oltm,lo:Dri,,, oa. ii« ~•of Du, s......iA.ddliicfa Blild<lb :tabs}; 
Tl.<"""• n.l•ng •~ rl;fn of wriy tor !116 J'ollllirillJ !oU!" (4) co-
_,_ So~lh %7' 04'41"Ea.sl.2$>1.35li!ee(N<OO"<l•SouiL'-1' 06'40" £list. 300.13 I,,,t); 








Transnatlon· T1tla Insurance Company 
3. NorU1 27" 011'48" w.,,.t, 1:..S.3il foat (.rcco1•d • Not·tb 27° 06'40" We.st. 115.34 foot): 
,i, · t.bonco-on n curve to the rightl1a,ing a eeJ:1tl'siJ 11ttgle of 79" 01'Z71' 1111d II rah of25.00 feet, for (IJJ 11rc dft/ta,JC4 of34,4~ 
teot@bol11 >=Nortla 11." 25'S5" Jut,al.Sl feat• record ==Nortl113" 24'03''Elllit, n.B1 .llmt) to~ poiut cu tho'Soufhciiy right of 
m11of~VjeWDrl7e,.e&lnmn 011 tlleRJato.£PJntAdllltio11 t.o U14denL11~e,,; 
tl!cncu al!tJJJ allid rlgllf of way for f11t1 following oight {8) BO!WC$/ 
1. No1·fl, 5;1.0 ;6'39'1 Ell$t, 74.67 Iii~t (l·t~Ol'd "'N•n·l:h 51° 54'47" E11st, 14.6'1 iliPt); 
;t. tliMce 011 " c:o._,'l'a tP thl!' Jij!llt having 11 oo.nttal in)lle of 99" ::/.6";33" and: a rmli11s of 70,00 ./)aut, fur a11 ue di.l'tiince or 1:1.1.49 
fll\\t {chiwd • SPUth 1!1• ZO'OS" E~st, 106.Slfeet- l'®l>rd = South 78° ll.'57'' Ea.it, 106.~1 foct); · . 
3, t/1a11ci: Soutll 28" 36'48" Ji:alt, 154.03 fett (r~c1rrd ~ ,Soutll.28• 38'40" .En.ft, 154.03 feeti: 
a, t!fcucc o.a A M,reto tlie l')gli.t .lmini- a'OIIIW'll1augfo oUS" 41~• and II r11di1111 of90.00 feetJor m, arc d~b!nce of ln.48 feot 
·cehOl'd -Santl, 00' 4/i'Oo"_:Ellat, 84.08 r;;u.- atoi•d = Solfth 00" 47'56" :&,;d, a,us .btt); ... _ 
5, ·tlleiJce SilrJt!I: :l7" »-4'~' W/.1St,'170,l4 feet; 
/i,--ClaUee au Ii curvc·to tlfa tt,rit hltf.ula c,j)LU'alaugie of 7~• 37'!1" aud a .nu:lh1s of c;o.o fe-et, for .i11 arc <l'isti111i:e ~r 75.00 t~~t 
(<!!11ii-ci =So-Utlt:or' 113'5'11':But, 'RUt·(dt); . ,: . 
,. 
8. lludtcaO)i it lltil"ve m tltc~t·Im-lJi acetr.nl IIJIJlt. af6g,> 10'16" and A l'ruftlll! Clfl5.00°ft1Et, tor°!!n arc tl.llQllce of30.18 
.fcllt ~ord .. Sau& O_,. '57'24'' ~. jll,38 tect- rocorl! ... $()!(th l1" 23'51" Elwt, 311..18 (bat) to a point OJI tha WIit i.fgbt of way 
•!Lo\m l'KlclUtl!rlblill: . · 
flfli:cc So~tt~ rtlong s~ltl rlght of Way for tht foDowlng fdur (4) coul"ses: 
l. dn « lmfl~J 1111Ne·1<1 Cini$, .havblf a ecutral angle of 04° 15'19" a11d II ra·cu~ of ll80.00 feet for an. ar<l d!sfo.uce ol 
81:69 tcd (cJJOra = Sc)lrft1 l2' 30'38" W'a,t, run fed,); · . 
'i. m<l(l.c~ Sou.ti, 1.0• ;2~•44 11 Weit, 114.57 feet; 
:t• thdaco Oll a Clll'Vo lb !liti lot? JJffhlg ~ c:mUn1T angle cf22" 29'.50" and a r,nnu, ()f 51J:L.G5 febt, for nn are d!stnnc11 of 191.i<i 
r~(cfuml • Soutlt 01' 01•.gih Wai,t, l9([1f tut) · · _ 
4;· tllaucll SORfh o;z• 0110611 Ellst, 137.81 f111<t to the Northctly ~'ll{'At ~fw11)' otStiw1iiglnvayl'!'o· 200; 
• tllcn~ 11long fho hig!1way l'lgltt O'.f 'IVll.t, South 'Ti• 41':ZS" WOllt, 12,14 .(e&t (rec,jrC, = South 78" 15'06" We.st, 71.H feet); , . 
tlmice conttnuln~ a!o11g tuc :a:{gllll'ay djll:t of\Y'.aJ', S<>uth s,• 44'57" West, 2ol.22 .f~et (1·ccord.., South v9• .4J'Hi" Wost, :Z61.65 
£<,at} t,, f11e WllSt J!Jle d.C l11e Sontlnvest qn111•fe1· oi'tha SoUt!La.ast gu.Al"tor of uh( S11<!_l,011 36; · · · 
Utein:a alone the w~ mw of the So11tlmcst quarter 0£ t&c Soutlicast quarter, Nortb oo· 08' 19'' nast, 1223.36 fc~ (record = 
Noni! 001 01'13" East, 1223,11 i\18'j t~ !!10 poiut o!bog.inJdJI(. . 
P;AR-cm.5; 
'l:hll.t portion of flu: Soutllel!Bt qua1'tar of tb.11 NurtllM$t quarter of SectiOJ1 36, Tomiship 58 NOJ'(h, Rai,ge 1 WQt ofthaBo:lac 
, u~rldlau, Bonue.t' County, Idlilio, lying W11st oftha ):.owar ,l';ick River Rord, 
t 
J!,.l(!'.:E1''.l' tha Flf.ytAddltl~n to Bladen Lakes Subdfv.ision, ~cc.,rding to the l)lat tl!croo.f, recm·ded inDook 4 of PJMs, Page 1.6:t; 
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A Cl2Ct dflalsll ill lilt SIID1lldNt ctar11r aC Sllctio'D a-.~ 68 N<>•fl>, tbnp l W.. ot llrc hlr4 Mei1Ulitl,' ~.;;.:.,. 
crmmq. JIIMD, fJalllC flat~ d$1dl,od ill ~ )fo. 92981, ~ at l!lellJltr Oftml1, nial!o 211a >l!Vn, 
pmf<JiJlil;r iludetl 38 liilnl: . 
Comme""'t tt a,,; SOC1t11o:>stcoroot ofuid.secllon.Jw; 
l'ltau:1olongtllcktlfnl> o,Sedioa 36,Mortll 00' Oll'06" E~ 460.00 !bG!; 
'!?'eztt.• tu;l'ltll<l'lmlat ~ tl•~I ljrul of ti!• SotitM, Notlh B9' 51'54" Wll!lf, 56ll:DO·!o<Ho llle1nic ~oJ.'Tt ofllog!nntog; 
TJr.,,,ocSoudi 42' S!'54H Ee.rt, ~50 Jui; 
iu~cal'tol'!!i ,rt• -i8'0ll"''Eul. ;iso,oo !ec:t; 
,,.,... stoi:.;,., !for/& 421 61'5'4·,.·wim, 9411:S'o ~ott-0 tl;ic b-iu,)olnt oi~ 
J\;NU 
All dwpo'nlft .vt~t.-2,S, 4,S. ', '• 8 cd.9; -~4.DDl'lor rifao ~ ..-i o'!'I 111&~& 
Jdlloffd.Nm'ilrlnst ~AI.Sdoll2,T....,_,,!11Nort!t,·Jtapl Wotdl.llrolloRlllfa:idiall,._.Couq,ldl!IO. 
1J'flc Salllll ofS-~No. 200 -~~ Oll:.S.._.flitl l'IW!lllml'1dlld1a1w2e1 .(llow M:o,s~~tlllJ,} 
ffpL"IM)'. . . . . 
Lll:!lS tli:tr porUbn of Sect!~ :Z, tinr-, ·s, .N«tll, lw.~ 1 Wffi ot tt.c :Solae .Moridfa11., I10111J<r ColJ.llfy, Id2llo; lrmnt th;tt 
p_rape,rvc!tocrilrolllb lilsb'IImonl.No. 5n05!1 ..,,.d .,,.,-. pax-!io,,Liriy a,,.;,,,b..r .. l.bllowa: • . 
~d 11.dgtlf al1""r .........;..;_;,U..S..dlll rt,llt oC1':l)'otdlatDBfgllw-,No. lOO, A'am ftlcll.tbc l'lortl,,,.ost corn;r 
. , -~~~~?~~~~~~.:?~~!"9s.t(rumd-l'radlll!P~• Was~ 'l9&ll fiod; ',·. 
1';;<11«>.Zollgtll& South rlgl,~oJwt;• airuelilgltwAy,tio<ft. SS-3$"39"1?•.-t. 26U0 Jui; 
~ ~GIii t!li: ~ dglltQf1"17, •• Gllttato i!J4olcft (k-'isll '-riDs -ffilnl 1~ 03'#' \VIit,) Jsa'lllli • 
celnl apl/1lti4" d'a" ad• tlUlila$ of S'}Jf.58 Jbct tln-n arcdallluo otl.S.1111 - (dtorll- lfOl'dl 75' :52'05'' kt. J!,03 
l!'d--.~lllllfl rJa!Jto1"11':1,f hm~~-llU3 fd-~•ll1.J3.tllll}; ·· 
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..J!8S ~ -ti,~ol; ollaad .r.cielt ,_ 5Bdon 36, To,-1,ip 51 ,ltortll, llffla l Welt 211d SMtla 2, ~ 57 Naifli,.Rmlge ~ 
· W~ortJ,allaiM~---Caon!;f, Idabo; INlnf a porCfo: dfflllltpr0Slffl7 d,ePrik4 faJ)IS!ranlGllt:rl'o. ~ :11111 
:taot11.prioull\l'ly d°'on1,,cd.as tal!i,"'6! · • • 
~at• ,...,t OizH• 1'or'III W OS'll1"JllaotlllUJ Wirmn WSetldlquner atwd Sut1ow :S.S. mid pohtt1ls,i'1>~ 
lltflle~aeit110Snlla.nptClll'.'ffl1Yof8in"~No.lDGaadtbl!:211rlglltot-ofdla.OWCaaaty..,_d; 
Tbi!n.« Sau Ill 05" 14;00'' Ease •loni.t!J• Eaft ti:J,t ot'n'lly o!~ Old County lt()O<!, ~ 1UJ-O r~ 
~-~ Souiu 1.>f': ~ Jbst ~loJ!Jt 8".111 E,,sf rJ;lti oC ;n.y, 254.10 f,et lo t11e.!ntarB11ceion \fltli 1M Norfb ,:1g11t· oi: 
nyof~~O~N'o.m); . 
l'ho)lCa.l'fo111l 7.1'031!')!4'' E11Stalong said North t!g1it of vr21y, 3'?2.40 r■ot; 
Mee ~ lllo,,11 ,aid•N<lr!lt fight or''""'' ~brlh 7Z' SS'JJ" ll:1>t. ;i.;6.00 to;:t to tho lnio,~oll will; Iii.• w.,.c''ro;~~ 
i.,acot:DqCrkli; : • · · 
-ru.~:tfortfleo!llfcly ~la>it r.ud w ... elil(lb biuik. ~ dinlrn•• o! 578 foot, more or 1"'1J. 10 tllil illtcneetlon w!tb. ti.~·soutll rfg,~t o:r 
>f<i;Y ofStt-io~N.;. 2GO, · 
i:i;liJICo w~t, •lbllll n1a·$o,1,tli rJ~11l ofwat~o 1'1illo,l-lalg i1J. (G) ..,,,,,,.._, 
l,. :it<IUUil JI C111'1-"C to t:1n.,1,m·M!!, d r<\iliu> a{i54:!.3'1te4et,,, dl.sll>.ll~••f 4\l,44:l\!•t(olio,'d~$aaih88' ~'31" -lif,JJt, 41!.4~ foi>t}; 
. '. ' . 
~ _2, North 79' tt1•~•1 Wt:n, :roo.:ill"'li:of; 
a)>o'®ll n ...,.,...:-10 me fc!fi'wlth • :r.ralvs otU68.3-, f~tio'ni ili>u11-eo afl47.30 Io;:t (thord • Soti!lt u• 54'00'' West, :i41,?i 
~; . 
-4. •1blign oplrit1 """1T• {SQutl1 Q o:i• ;!2'liB1~, 11 i!li~of'.!ll7.68focH<mi'd = $,,lilt, 10":27'12" W .. t,W.67 f,-t); 
$, ·S;,i)lh 0" 43'2lff W"'t, J:28.60 IC\!!; 
ti, Sou(h dl' l.t'30" W.,.t, W,~ Im totll" point ofbcg!llnrog. 
'iOGtmlll.l. W7:m .,_- po,tlcm of Illa~~ ~ ot ,rq tbl'14oP1"'1: ~ i"1 a.ct a,rum QOjtd•ut1 l)eed, 
dlldlted fff !hlMaa ofI,hbo, •~!'1'6. ~ n4ncor4ed -hDlml' U. ZOllf. ud M ffllhlll tMboullds<Jf iJ.'I! ~{W'l'a demi bad pt'O_p-Cl"I)'. 
A.¼J> 
• &mmimentLolU,.9.10-,ll;-~Solilftto.ml(-OfU!al'l'Gl1blllt~ r:lloJWt.lWCaNl&,South-qw.r!cr; fthll 
C:.-ootLot6, all la Soc&1l $,  57Nodfa,Jlmqp, l l!ut of U...JJ6iAllllridhn,B- ~.LWto. 
i;.tss tb,\<Jl~bp•tl:y a,,...,JJ,cd 1til:a11rm!!,:,tN .. nm,noords ot:Sonl!Qr C'~Ulltl', ld•ho, :md •k<c1uilld aa foll...,..; 
JJ'•Q-DlliDg o:t Ill~ Nol'tll ql1llttc~ e<>.t;ncr o.f ,a;d S,,clic,. Ii, Ta,.,..h.!p 57 No,1h, Rrmra 1 Jtn:;t of (be ;llol!ro Mc:r!dlnn, ll<lNl.i-
Co!Ul(V,Idaho; 
Tli<lt"" South 11169.70 fut~ l'ackll:h~ and the !rue PQl11¢ <rfBegfollillg; 
_...,,OllCO Sov;Jb Do' 41''Wr,.;t_203 fo,:t 
'ttl0110ASoidlt li9' 54' Worl lli5.3 !et(; 





nansnaUIJfl, Title lnsura~ Company 
,_.&..,..,,soa!h fll' ll.':1:111, l46 ~ 
'tllca .. soutll :25' 18' bat, UUO fet>t; 
U,.,.co Ii-~• :i,• :zut, 1J7.Hcct; ' 
Tl!..,..osoum Sl!"rtl'lblt..1'7..r f•l!l; 
J\/W 
ThC11ccNO'rthS'.f5.6".faot.t~ a pb,m 1'6l'.7 fuetSoittb 0£ lb.t l'f <1rth q:illtttor C<1ril&'1>CScction (; • 
.f.1ils., crut etllllllm ~I.at fall flit~~ or tbo N'crntiw<ll'I \!u•lier or :r«IIOn 6, 1'effluhq> ir 
~ltfap1 :ii,st 6£&,lloiN ~ '.llomMW Co,a(Cri ldalto, b~ fb~-tJINptlrl}• l<l<m:l.ll«l u 1\Ut N~. Q-1'1!5-l la 
~•4:tnsaad-~~Aflillldr. 
.-~,lh pofatoa1-~fjjllltcrW11ot'si-sllp.""'7 :,r._.100 ll'lllcbls ooutb 5:r /Jli'Zl" :&•st, ;z.iaa.~ ,{..t-l'rain 
~-.t-Sodillll~~~~-:So111!55"14'~'l451!); . '. 
1'hol><'a Sllllthl.4" .s;roo11 ~;ij,e~ (e!t (r0<:0l'<I); 
TltCII~~ s,,,,111 04' .i!!•'ilu'' :&at, '541),00 feet(r«onl); 
Tbon~ $,,utlJ 3/l° 4ll1IIO" llart. 430.0Cl''f~ (tocotd): 
_ :ti.-BoU'lll ~:all'lJou ~ ~-4.ll ll:11W(rooofll -sou ~t pk,.i or·!IWI~) to th• E..t Jina 0£ fh~ Southc..;! quaff.,..- at ilto 
-..~q,1ttt1rffA14-a...., . . 
'l'OlZtUli.'Wl'l'B SI# piilGll 6tU.. Old~. ol""7 ~aailq- tle:cdbcd I: !!mt cett111a Qwtcl::lim.D111'd, 
~ 111 lllS SOD QfBalab, a ~t No. GllO:IS D4 ~ 011:1~ U; 1IO<., l~w!Wq. tlla l,ound>- of a.. 
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~ ot f!ic in~ ot lb So11th Jin& of !fie Soail:wcst quarter of th\, So'lllml'est qlllll'Dr of Sactioa 16 1111d -the 
~r ri,:Jtt o( '1ft1 d\ll4nbtu lbH U,,J< .lilllllwny wldalr ii' Soact. 88" J.0'56" Jast. 944.9S t.cf ~ 1lae Sootllmsl 
cmui,.·o.f.S••lilr)I.),; · • 
';t'f,oa<6 lcarvini; .aid South liac Md oloo.c: •llill rip;t o[\Jnt No:tli.23'718'59'' Wu~ 671.DO root to Ille truo p~tnt oib"l!lu,iinz; 
na,,y. ~ .ilcmir ,aw • ti wq Nor!lt U' 38'59" Wo.,t, 'l//6.9i foot I» the 01-'ioa 'lt'ith tho No~U, ·11n• Qi fll¢ 
Souttmat~oHlldo....,,_~ · 
l..'J,mc»,JN,tlif tlllc! flsbt~ nllll lll~ql:' ,aid .North lino Soulh Sit' 43':Z:l" ~,t;, 241~$ J..,t hl the Wmtti'lr rlsJI! or ,~a, o! 
Stsllo~~o.200; 
':t'h'on<O l~.s:iid N4l'HI 1!11c :ut(I •IO'lli kid rlpt of•~ the t.noffll!f fillll' (4) OOll'rB~s: 
w » ~ C11fPt t1rfM rJiM J1m1si" Ol!i!tdl -,iutot• ~• (l'lldfkl DaartQ~ Sane!, 7J 0 15'16" Wost), a raw 
dl..'1'8411 ~ lllUO !UICJolllllfl•afl7,'5aer(~!IOr.cl•So,A 16' 116'41" Jiasf, 1?/.75 teat); . . 
~.AloDJlllillc.4Jid.3D!tlllfflll Wefflll'Jr lif mo i'lliolt•l a, o :;pltllf <;u,'"v• {=.t<diuc 16-2.0D t..:t, n -3.51 i;-.7'),!ar.a ~ amontl& 10" 43:~ JIGt :i,;.11.&aQ; . . ; .... 
T.b.>:t•~ Sa,i1]1!J#•z_~9d Katt; gi,,1)6 i'odtJ 
Thme.aa ._....t,,·.11,.,·.le{t ~ • ceatnl nngle Qf ll' 5Q~43", n r.idni• dJ1,,li12.S.3"f~ for an 4l'cfon!ilh orM0.B1 ftu 
'(airi-Slnilll tf0~1,ig•~nt,lSITM'.&llf); . 
r-. . ~ 
bel!oo DYflljp2td figljt O!~lli So.Ith 44" 31'10"
0 
Wost, lOo.45 !oAt ("Uor'II - ••soru::,wanody 97 r.ot'') to" !ha tn,4 P"i•.€ o.e 
~--
6m~n 
'.tld.l Ft ot IP fJo~ ~ oflfl,,Sdllad,at ~ Ill 8ccdcm l6, T..-blp rn NonJI, llong,- t last K ~ lJolso 
~J,tllllSln!lllud'Wutdilfa&~'lfardl,!bl'.M,Ilail'mQ'~U•q=t~mL«Slllsact(on~7, 
_ 'l'D1'mlpS'll'io,&,..._.l~ ofteBSRM.cridbD,-11114~~• . 
:rJxi,:iiio..tb. gso &lit of ~Loi; 5insalii S<!.tilfn 17, a:l!d »l.s<l !ltatpaxt oll)le'Soufuw.,f q_~t"tOr Q{ th S•uttn,,e,r 
quarbor m. s-,a SocCloi:, ~6 J;yi,_.i:; W-rly or ntd Blllilngm Nonl,.!'l"Il rn"' dgllt of "''Y •i now ill w• ao<t del:..-Jbad u tollo,,.,_, 
th•nco Nol:'tll 4!0,ii:; tb" W.,.t B•otlbn li.ne 350 feet; 
l11~~ Ji;llSf ro fl/I, <l!&fcrli= c{Trdtln Cn:ol!; 
~a•Wcrl 11.r<111E t11• Scctr"" rtne '72!1 feet. more or lou, to th• romt -0fbogmatn(. 
SAID porcel r. ,row a_.,.oril,•11 u faliOWr. 
.. •' 
··-
.-<I tract of w,d nbi;u,(!4 ii:I Obi $outln•.:st p,:,,r\or of tlic Sout.lr.,r-st quruw< of S•clion lli, lyf Pg Sout'ltw .. t orMoutn, Rail 
<ll;_:lla;ilro•4 ~ ~f 1""'Y ~114 (,,)v.,-,,n,ont :tat 5 of &>otfotl 17, all In ro,.,,.lllp 57 I"<>l:'tlt, Il:u,110 ~ E...t·of fh.< »oJJ .. 
i,!cr~o, llOllllor Cow:1ty, J;dnbJIJ being ";n>liiDll of fbalt !1'4poi'ey° w=ri!,ad as Par<:cl. 2 9,!lll$tt1ZT11tnt No. 166846 m4 more 
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Tmi~11~flo11 Tltfa l11Suranca Company 
~- It tlu> ~ Ill 1114 S<>ll!la Jille vJ Ille Saadtwlft glW'l:•r of Ila SollllllN,t qi,~ ot SecE<>St 16 all4 \1111 
$tlllanid1:d:, ri&tlt ol ny al Mlnlfan ~~,, J",lllk Bllfln]- wldffl.i< Sou!li BB' lO'W lt:aff, SM.I, f•~t {rol?I the Sgmlm« 
001'1aent'~ l6; . 
lll1IIII!"' llllfflll .r4'ld S<!ldk liu :ud. a!OII( iaJ4. l'!iM llf"21'1'forth l3' 38'59" Wost, 1457.rt, r ... t lo t&e blto,•ff<:Hon ,vith th 
l'Torlll lille afllla Solldnrlff1J.Ufflll' of lllaS9ullnnle qmmr, · 
'l'ltlma INrio:; Ail~ad 41<>Jli"tllal'lorflllnu£liN~q,,,&t!a' oidt&~cst guart'-r, North ss• 43'Z3" 
-,r-.:m.1:11ecmd,al'farffniraNin.,.,<>!lflaSouanvut,partarotf>&SDD11&1Nst..-m:; 
ni- lllaf *Nottb 111111 Qf--t .tots a S.Cti,,J,.17, Norlh 89' :2314~•• W.:Jt, 12:13.8~ t~•C lo !It$ lllO~n<l<,r llao oI 
t.abiat Ordle, u etllld bifllodr1i!Dal Qt()~- . • . 
n.-Sod!!, ·'tr 55'48" iur, T,s;,,; ll:,!t to a Jllj!Jlt on ll """ !J'ini 350.00 te•t 'Norlb of 211d p:u-~Jel lO tb<I South lw• ~r tll• .. 
~~aft&I,~~ o!Sdclfoll tf; . . . . . . .. 
~ IIIOllg lllfli ~l~I !iii~ SM~t lll!' fo•sli" E:ist, llJI.27 ~e to t~c Wost li11~ •1'~• it!ld Souillm:st ~rter or~. 
~~ . . . . . . 
1'1101{;:e ccntlnlffll'f Sa1.t~1lll•·,ia,30" io~ m.O'Z 'foet to 'alclatra~cUllD 1t!tl1 ill~ Ulitcrll.110 of Tr~l• C!'ool11 
""'!reneo i0o1Jitl1c <JJ<11t!ffli:\•••ftroi!li(Cl'tok1lte /a!to\1:lng etght (IJ) <our;,(,;: 
South 5l° 54~4" lla~t, 6'.I~ feat; 
'IJloo,:cSoutll-44' 37'.W' :&~ tl'/b !Mt; 
Then..,Sc,ctb a• 08'45'' l:~r, 11.18 foct; 
,;i.._.so11ai SO' os\(l'}'u z..st, l45.49 !ti,t; 
TJ:11m•• Sinrlb S;;- 15':tl'' :SZ!t, a/i.;;~ !Sot: 
Tflll'llOOStlllth 46' 56'31" li:a:,t, 113.93!eet . 
Tllono• South 1$' 4)'10" ~ 52t!f3 r,01.: 
TI,e,1o& So•lll 37" 48'21" lba41:1.si foa to tho !ntm•clfoo wm, th• South lino of tit• Soutlnnst 'J'.l"r!fi' of :'he lfolitfln-o;it 
~~ . 
~ iu\1ng i,1jd ~ ocntc,Tin<: rt'n~ ~lollf! <JIIG Sou!ll Jlac S<Juth 8a' lC'56ff e.i3t, Uo.80 .fcut to tho tra,o point ~( 
. 
.lplt'dcla or Ille N'ortllan q1111rtar oflk :forllnTat qurtu ll2KI Govu=ou: Lott of Section 21, Tam,,,nip 57Nortlt, .l<.nnga 
.~'&arf,:&14<~~o,une,.10.bo,~uiQl!ms: · 
l!,gJJmlac at a~ "lien: Im Solllfl u... a£ !&a ~ '1.1'-.:.tfn' .t llt. N'ar!lm,,;t ~ or Sccllot1 ~1, Toffl!flirf> S'!. 
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• lransnafion 
'rnm:nallon Tllla l~arance Company 
-•-• 5'10 !tc:Northorl;r along sata.r:.lln)1d l"l&bt otw..YJ 
tl!llll~ W..,t lo ilJO lt\l!Q.~OlC /i,ta Q{ Joki,; · 
ll;on"cc o(JO tm!t Bow!lll1-JJ,' ta lh• Sollth lin,o ~c ;Lot 1 of ntd 88ctfo11 11; 
fl..,,.,, &st ui the J>a~t o_!llorm,w,r. 
SAl!f.-puccl I# ;wi, <lflltr)l,acl at :ioli,,..., 
•u.ctatl:wllUllatl:dlll a»~ ....-w·•flfl•.N.,..llurmtquU'tvaa.d ~.Lal:l alSootton :i.:t, Towns~ 51 
Worlfa,:a.ull" 1 -.Cotilla~ MarllU,m. !IGaaer C..anly, lmlio,_R,..~ dascribed •• follow,:: .. 
~ 11111t !ntcrfflllon of tlia So-u!h \II!• of u.. ~ 9_1drlal- Qf' illc ~ '!!'~let- of Sdfoa :n md ifl~ 
~rijlit6f'll'4Y" Gt~ ·B,iilLillkltalfrll3dwllltll r, SolltD 1r:'5'4r li,:vf, 139.54 ~&t.l\'om ti.o~-
l'i w.dNor1licut qa~ o!8t•Nardt'"'ost qt.c:1rbtt; 
"l'h'.-,,re !alti.lng 3'11<!,Solrtli 11111':cm ~l<JDgs.uil1/gitt o!W:l,r fll" £•ll•r1'i"lt t,vq (',t) ,:o,rrsor, 
&.t • ,&,/~&f,zl dll:¥<!~.-~i ll,a(m ~of 10' #l&" (IHfal boerillg-SCJl<th 65' 01'4!)'' tv"cit) a r>tll11$~ 
~'19lht.1ilr;u·•rr.-lllqih caU9~1tct(clliotd-Noraa 30'20'24" Wct.49&00 !qt}; ,_; 
Tlft>ict;ll!odhZS"l!/'J.'.ff W¢¢.lW.4'1c.t; · 
~~~ 6£,nJ-lii:ii p:1f:13e1 ~ lflASoi.tlllhioofGOVcntrll•nU'.,ot I,Nortlr .98' 5$14•8• Wosr,JJ&O':'i.ot!o ~~ 
-~lili6«uklt'lllltdbteala ~lk/1;:,atfll-tuorfg{Dol <;LO '1,noy; · 
. . 
'Ih~DR alaai Q~ ~bl1u-·fid tluti'dlfu~ ~ ()) ~Uk'J~: .•• ·~ 
·S~~lb lA' i:!1'8','. ]Lilt, :i:TL-:;4 fd:!\ 
-i;-i,....,ca Sootll -4a•. 4d1;(3''ltlilit,37B.DO feet Iv tl<o illt"':'oc:tiw. w/t!J lll.• So11!b..llno <>f G~I _~t1; 
"Tlloaeoala"l:";,,oj\i Soafh !iii~ Souill, lm-< soirlft 18' tiS'48"'.E .. t, m.;z m•tt<i fllo ~011tllll,.,t.c~~""' of GoY~tr.~tl; 
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-'lit- 600 !Mel'l<lcthe<ly •l•~r s;,llf r.llro•<l rli:kt o{m;y; 
fliancc We,f to tle 111o;ander UI\O of J:tlle; 
lh""ce 60& fl6t S~tttherfy to tZ... Solrih lint o!LoCI 0£ uM 5ectlan ?1; 
11,.;,u,~ 1: .. tto tli• l'oh1t o!~•:zl,mh,;--
SAJD p.tt'et! IS now 11.icrlbed au tallows: 
,]\}\,./ 
At.tact of fand,itlta~d In _tl,aN•~tl!ea3t g11lltter o!tllc N~rthlfe!I qtt:l.l't...- ;tnd Gl>fe•=•Ilf l,(,t 1 oi S,ction 21, To,.·nshlp 5'1 
l(ortb, lttnge t E""t o! ~" B ol•• 1",tCJridla111 ;3oi.ner_ C..unl)•1 '(dlllr,o, "'"•• .l"'•d~••fy d...,l'lbo<I ., l._1>llo..-s: 
~ ..... lit ffi.o .ia1Dl'OO- 6f ~ Snell llo,o tl tho ~~ '!Dvt9r of fLQ M•rthm:st q_- .r Se0Uon 2l ~h« .. 
Wuterl,f rilbtoC..a,ot.Mi,ntaAt JlDII LUlltJlallroad ffllld !I Sol&t& BS" 55'43" :E:i,t, .I.D.54 fet1:~ iii• SoCltll'WUt _,, 
•f-s-fd NartJt~ q~ tl% tl:u:No.rtll:\l'erl q,a~rj 
'l'b=a liarin;; ,aid S-oi,tll lh,e •nd along ,.td ripe of -..~y tll• fo~cmlug two Ci) ~oursts: 
01& ._ nu,i-taDge,,tlaI dll'W to th~ !tit haYiag ~ ccnlnl •JJ.gfo of 10' 44'15'' (radlal boarlng~Sou!ll. 6s' 01'49" W•sSt) Ji rad[us of 
l6QJ.7Jl teot, fo? a:a aro lm~ of 499.53 r.-.t (<!llotd .. No~tll 3o+ :20'14'' West, iJ>UO feo~); 
Thnco l'fortll ~•-i:O'l'.l" w .. ., to0.47 lloel: 
fhouco lo:n1ng- ,ald rlg&t otw4J' am;I pnro.Jld to tho S!ntlli !lac of Govonxro.•nt L<>t 1, rfortb. 8S" $5'48" Wo,t,93.S.OS f?,ot to tb• 
~-m&;,ni1oi· lira! of"L>ki, !'jn,l_ O.reil!o tt dellnodln tli~ ori;tttnl G-LO Survey; 
'1\auc, ,ilo~ ,atd mond« llq~ th., folfo,.tni: """ ~) C<>ttl.'51!r. 
Tltou .. Soutl: #" <1()'48" :!iut, 378.00 feet to tl,6 .J,;torso.:tlOu w!tl> th<t Sl>ltth '"'-" llf OoVo,:ll(tl.0,,.t L:rt l; 
.. . 
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~ ~ . : ' S..dpoflltTitleinsmn«,loc. 
~ --------.;....,_ ________ _ 
Afl.•r :.-.carding mail tu, Grat.... 
lbc,:a,., No., 418<17-NA 
l'El'ID OREILLE LlMlTJID, ~. Cruifamfz 11"".tod pa,tne,s(Jl_p 
111'1 .lf.l'ODIO<, dO(M) hal:by sr,,o~ b>tgaii,, sell 112,! convey 11JUD 
G900 So<Mli MC"'1ttnn Boulovm'd 11:!0lt 
.RoM, l\'V 8950J 
_TO HA.Vi!: ANl) TO HOLD th& ui<ipmllia .. , -with Ihm 11pp11r11111111 unto tho said G,.,,i,,,, lholrhclr• =i •r::'.gni: 
fo~vl'r, ADd tMGcaotor doca~rc~ :0 ~ with the Grui!to. tbatitis rlie OWllt,rinfu Bm19i• of.a1dp,~ ... : 
!hat !hoy a,e £iee ~ all ,;ieum&rlIICes EXCJll>T all ca.t=~, tight of WZJ•, coyqiµn~ ~a:\l:lil>O$, tsr.'"at,iQ,::1$ of 
reeord and taxes and ~3, lllld that"lh<>Y will wttmo&tud dt.foad ~ llllx: fron,. al11Aw.ful olah;,< ..,l,,!$,.,..;r. 
. \-~ 
DATED: JUNJ;~.2006 
• tric• Co"", ~ Aadita~ o,::d =-,rttcr. llann.,; COSDl,y, Idnho 
P.&'<1' 0.1\ElLLE I.lMITED I ~y~ ~}~~-f~I,-- 'tO 
-  , . #Ai--
-·-- ....... ,_,, ~~ . ~ 
.. _._.._ - ~ .... ~ --~N4! '106469 
COONTY_OP .IIOffl'!P ) 
0Jlelli5 l ~ 41)'otnu. ~- kr-1111:, die~ alfollr!'PIIW!,: 1a-,.a,,--...~~ 
BkllUd L Wleill.:0.0._ o.t!doadliad '4"'1' ID le 6' lnR!kllrotdac Oa,pc,mli,,i.611 ~ dlil.- • a., 
Ga'c:al~af'Pm:d 01>::.iD,;I.imillil,>Dll ~lO-~ Cc,rq,caffGnaooiec( •-
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Th;'( portion of tbe Sontbweat qdatter of the Soutltwest quarter df SectilJD 16, Towmhip- 57 Notih, Range 1 East, ~6ise. 
Meridian, lying West of tilt State BJehw:ay No. 200 Jieht of J\"B.J ed. Em of the Nol'lh'!rn Padtle :Rauwiy right of way; aild 
l.,tnf North or tJie North line of the following de.icribed tract: 
.~agi:o:rung at a ~mt 'Where the Section llire beman Se'.Ctions 16 and 21, Townt:hip 57 North, Range 1 V\1est, Boisa Maridian, 
ititl!r'sects the St.ilm Biglt,ray on the: Westerly side u it now exists; 
tl:ience in• Nofthwesterly direction along the Westerly side of $aid Highway, 752 feet; 
thence in a Sontfiwe:sterly directfon, 91 feet; 
~ence io a. Southeasterly dh--ediou, 612 feet to tl1e Section line between Secti.o.n~ 16 and :Zl; 
thence East 011 said Section line between said Sectloos 16 and 21, 104.25 feet; more or less, to the pface of beginning. 
SA:i:D pa:rceI is now- described ns follows; 
f 
A tract of lalld .ntuatea in the Southwest quarter of the Southwest: q~ of S$:tion 16, Towushq:, 57 Nd, Rimge 1 Easttif 
tne Boile Meridbm, .Bonn.er County, Idaho, lying Souffr!veJt of the rigbt of way o-C Sta.t6 Highway No.200 and Northea:Bt of Ute 
right of -,vay of .Montana Ra1l Link Railway; bebig a-portion ~f that property described as .Paree! l of I:nstnm:lent No. 1,68845 
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conunencing at ~e intorse-ction of the South line of the Sauthwest quarter of the Sonthwest qunrter of Section 16 and the 
Northe,tsterly right of way of. Montana '.Rail Link Railway wbk.b is South 88" 10'56'' East, 944.95 feet !rom the Southwest 
corner of Section 16; · ' 
Thence leaving said so~i:th !i.ne and along swd right of way North 23~ '38'59" West.. 67.2,00 feet to the true point ofbegi.nning; 
l'bence contiJu1mg lilb11g said right Mway Nprt:JJ 1,3" 38'59" We:st, 786.99 feet to tbe inte.nec'tiPn ~ith the Not'thllne ortbe 
Sottthwact quart.er of the Southwest quarter; · . , : 
'.J;'.heoce~ r.pd i'Jabt ofwa:y ll"rtd 1110.ng said North line Sotd:h 88'' 43'23" East, 241.38 feet to the Westerly rigl1~ of way of 
Stlltl liigJ:tt,.:,No. -:WC; 
Tb·txm l¢n-ving said North line an-d along said right of wny the follc:rwmg four (4) cour:sim 
'OD. a uoo,o~ntiail CJ!fVi! to·tb11 right ba:vfllg a centr.:ll angle of 01" 1!!'2511 (radia.l beariltg = South 7J0 1s•16'' W.:st), a rJtdiUs 
0I768~0 /aet, fO?' au a,c lcDgtli-of 17. 75 feet (chor.d ~ South 16° 06'41" East, 17.75 teat); . · 
,. . . ' 
i:&elfce tlruig a ilW ~-50:ffU fat West'etly of and parallel 'tb Ii spirtl curve (centerline ls= 200 feet, st= 3.-5, S ?" 7") Jot .a 
~pt'~ o["8oatJI J:fJ" 43~01 H Jast 1,1.8'!.fect); · ; .. 4. 
Then·c~ $~th ·ol1°·25''19'1 East.; 86.06 twet; 
T.bmc'e on a ·dll"Ve to.the·kitt ~ a ·eontral angle of 1.3° 56148", a radius of 1482.53 feet, for an arc len:i?tn of 36'!1.87 feet 
'<cbo.l"d = SOUth is- 2.Ji~n Eat, $~·feet), 
~ leaving said right of ~y" South iw 37':10" · West, 106.45 f~t (record ... "Southwestedy 97 feet") to· the true point' of 
-··. .·.: 
i>J.R®,.2: 
Thlit pm a! the Sout:2twest quarter at tke _SOllthweat qttarter in Sectian 16, TofVllJ:hip 57 North, Raap l :E.ut of the ;Boise 
~ lying ~-~West of _tbe Burllngto.n Northtrn hie. Railway rifht of w~ and Government Lot 5 in Section 1.1, 
ToWJJship 51 NOl'fb, Rage 1 Ea.ft. or the Baise Meridiall, ave and e,:cepting iherefrOIU! . · 
. •. 
'Are.· Sotlth l"SO feet o! Ouvetmm!nt Lot 5 in saul $~011 17, aiid alsn tllat part of the ·southwest quarter of tbe Southwest 
q~ iD said Sectiou 16 l}'ing Westerly of said Burlington.Northern Inc. ~tor way as now in use aJJd delcrlbed as follows: 
.. 
Hegmtling a:t the Southwest corner of said Section 16; 
tllettce North along the West Sectibn line 3S0 feet; 
~,ence East to ilic centerline ofTre.stle Creek; 
th·ence Southeasterly 2long said centerline to the South line of Section 16; 
tlrence West along the Sedl.ol1 ltne 7ZO feet, mote or less, to the pourt of beginning. 
SAID parcel ~ new described a$ follow-s: 
" tract of land situa~d in the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 1-6, lying Southwest of Montana Rail 
'1 lk.lwlruad right of way and Goven:lment Lot S of Section 17, all in To-wnship 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise 
,ericlia.n, BonDer Connty, Idaho; being- a portion of that p~ described at Pared 2 of Instrument No. 168846 :ind Dl(1re 
P.,~_rticufarly d~cribed as follows: 
3861 
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,I 
.se.,umning at the iJltersedion of the South IiJie of tbe Santhwest quarter of the Southwest _qa~ter of Section 16 and ~e 
Soothwesterly rfg.ht of wa1 of Montana R;iiJ Link Railwiry which.is South 88" 10'56'" East, 834.19 feet from the Sollthwest 
eon1er of S!ictio.n 16: 
TheD~ IeaVllfg s.aid South line 21,ld ~loJJ.g Jaid right of way North 23" 38'59" West, 1457.84 feei to the inteJ"5'8ction with the 
North line of the Southwest quarter of.the Southwest qugrler; ' 
'I'JJa:tu:e. l~:r'l"il1g $aid rightofw~y and along the North liue oft.he So.ji-thwest quarter 01 tbe Southwest guuter, North 88" 43'23" 
~est, .243, 71 feet to the Northwest corner of the So~fhwest quart.er of the So11tlrwest quarter; 
The.nee :tlo,qg the Nol!tb line pf Gov~t Lot 5 .in ~o:n .17, North 89" 23'45" West; 1223.84 feet to t/1,e 1:11eander line of 
L!lke Penc! C>Nille, as defined by' th~ driginal GLO Survey; 
Titetrce'ieii:viqg s.rl'd Norlh tin$ im'd ~la.t13" said meander Ul:ie the folio-wing ~o (2} course: 
South si• 55'48''' :Ea.ft, S61-.0'0 relit; 
t'lu~n:ct S~tl1 •.31" $5'4£1" East, 798,'9'6 ~t to a p'bint on a line lying 350.00 feet Nortb of ~..nd paral)el to the South Iin-e oMht .. 
S~ltwefi't q11ni"t'er af'tlre"8o'Q:~l'!st~m1n:er of Section J:6; -
'.l).;l.e1:rce a]oljg s~id p~thllel llire., Sontb 88" 'io•56" East, 281.27 feet to the West line of tbe said Southwest qmitter· of-'tl;e 
Si:riitl'lw~ quarter; · 
'l'hen,'l:e c:ontimimg Simt:i1i-S•-io•s611 East, 159.0-2 lest to the intersl!cfron witb th·e ceirterline ofTrestle Creek; 
e:nce ii.long flte c~ntftune,oftrestJ-e Creek-'thc tollo'lomig ~ight (&) courges: 
Scinth 52° 54'34'' ~~ 63:58 feet; 
Tbencre South 44° 31'Z6" East, 117 .83 foet; 
Thence So'n'th 42° 08'45" Eatt, 77.28 feet; 
.- . 
Thence Sottfu 80" os•iw• Ea:st, 145.49 feet; 
Thence Snutb 55• 15'3:Z 11 East, 86.34 feet; 
The1;rce South 46° 56'31" East, 113.98 feet; 
Thence Soitfb 7_5• 43'10" li!ast, 58.in :feet; 
Thence Sollth 37' 48'1.8" East, 27.37. fee't to the intersection with the South Une of the Southwest quarter of ille Sotithwesi 
quarlerj -. 
'theuce le:ai'ing said cr~k centerline :tnd :iloilg sajd South line South 88'0 10'56" East,. 116.80 feet tp the true point of 
beginlling. . 
PA.RCEL3: 
A pc;:rtion of tbe Northeast qWJ.rtet of tbe No:rtrrwest qtu1.rter and Government Lot l of Section 21, Township 57 North, Range 
1 E:i.rt, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, described as follows: 
.ginllfng at a point where the South line of the No:-thea1;t quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 11, Towt1sbip 57 
North, RR.nge l East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, intersects the West line oJ the Northern .Pacific Railroad 
Cou,pauy rigbt of way; 
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.iep.ce 600 feet Northerly along sai<l r11ib·oad right of w11y; 
u,enee West to the intlUllier line of lake; -
.JVW 
tl~ence 600 feet S·ouihBtly to the Sollth line o!'Lot l of said Section 21; 
thenee Easi to the Po~nt orBegi1lniilg. 
sA1D ·paroJI iB now de&Cli.P~II 11s foJiowg: 
.. -· 
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A~ of~ sitaidlld l,i the Ncn"tha,ut quarter ·or tjie Northwest cptartor an.d Go"118rnment Lot 1 of Section 21, Township 57 
N'Orth, Jbu:lge l .Eat of fbe Bolse Medctiazs.. Bonnet County, Idaho, fflOre partl.cuJ.lrly described as follows: 
~ng iu ·tbi iiife,rimd:ion of the S'11ltll ~ of tbe Nor'tlieast qu.after of the No.ethwest qrmrter of s~c:tion Z1 entl the 
Wcli~ly l'ight of fflfi o! ,to~1Snf.ll llai! Linlc'Jlailroad which is South 88° 5'5'48'' East, 139.5.4 feet from the So1,1thwest corner 
r;,! sllid Nortlreatt quai'~~r of the Nortirwe~ qu~er; 
'Thence Jt?:tiin't slid, S-OJttlf fin~ ·11.n'fi iifong s.11i4 tight of w.gy the folloviihig mo (2) courses: · 
611 a rwn=tDn~ t!JU"'~'! to·~_ldfl:lgymg a.~al 1i:ilgle of 10• 4'f'Z5" (rlldial bearing= South 65" 0149'' Wciit) a radrus-of 
2864. ~ "feet, faz- :~urarclan,th of d9.S3·fl)et{ctron1 - North 30° Z0'Z4" West, 498.80 feet); · 
Thence North ZS~ 10:.un W.c:st, i'OO.h feet; · 
Tli~C4! ·J~vmg--said light df11>ltY an:a patallel t'O the South line of Government Lot l, North s8• 55'48" West,936.05 feet to-th~ 
. r . .wiedine ar'iAkelimd '()teille as aetined in the at.igirutI GLO S~y; · 
Thence alofig sru:d mean:aer line th~ foil~ tw~ (2) courses: 
·1 ... • 
Sou Ch 14" .i5'48'''. _;Eaat, lil.;51/- Ieet; 
'J;'b'en:~ Soirth ·4·6° 40148" EliS.t, 378.00 feet to file i..ntersectio.n with the South line of Gove;nment Lot l; 
Thence .along :,ajd Sooth IiDe Sontb liPe S~nth Sst' SS' 48'" :East, 748.52 feet to the Southeast .corner of Goveniment Lot 1 · 
. . . ' 
Tben:ci:nilont tli"e South line of foe .Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter, South 88" 55'48'' last, 139.54 feet to the tri:ie 
point ofbegtn.nirig. 
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Attorneys for Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE .FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I:\ AND FOR TUE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESlS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC .. 
a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintift: 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMl~NT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liabilily company; el ul., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIO~S 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
MOTION TO STRIKE MEMOll.'\NDA 
AND DECLARATIONS/AFFIDAVITS 
IN OPPOSITION TO 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
THIRD MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT OR. IN THE 
ALTERNATIVE, MOTION FOR 
EXTENSION OF TIME TO 
FILE REPLY MEMORANDA 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Hearing: 
October 23, 2015 ~ 1 :30 p.m. PDST 
MOTION TO STRIKE MEMORA~DA AND DECLARATIONS/ 
AFFIDAVITS IN OPPOSITION TO VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
THIRD MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT OR, lN THE 
ALTl<:RNATIVE, MOTION IIOR EXTE:"TSION OF TIME TO FILE 
REPLY MEMORANDA- Page 1 
1:\1547 2() I '.PLD\CV-2009-18 JO\Val iant-Strike ,V) Ext~nd 151016.Jo"x 
Page: 2/7 
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COMES NOW. Valiant Tdaho, LLC ("'Valiant"), by and through its attorneys of record, 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and files this Motion to Strike Memoranda and 
Declarations/Afl:idavits in Opposition to Valiant 1daho, LLC's Third Motion For Summary 
Judgment or. in the Alternative, Motion For Extension of Time to File Reply Memoranda 
("Motion to Strike or Extend"). 
I. 
ARGUMENT 
On September 25, 2015, Valiant 111ed ils Thfrd Motion for Summary Judgment 
("Jfd SJ Motion"), a notice of hearing, and a suppo1iing memorandum and a declaration 
(collectively, "SJ Papers"). Valiant served the SJ Papers on counsel for JV, LLC ('"JV"), N01ih 
Idaho Resorts, Inc. ("NlR"), and VP, Incorporated ("VP'') (collectively, ''D(.)fendanls") in the same 
manner that it had served numerous other pleadings in this matter: via Federal Express 
("FedEx"). The SJ Papers were deposited with FedEx oo Thursday, September 24. 2015, for 
overnight delivery to counsel for Defendants. Declaration of Chad M Nicholson Dated Ocrober 
16, 2015 ("Nicholson Deel."), f:1 2-4, filed concunently herewith. The SJ Papers \Vere then 
hand-delivered on Friday, September 25, 2015, to counsel for Defendants by leaving a copy of the 
SJ Papers at the respective offices of couru,el. Id., Exs. A-B. As such, the SJ Papers were served 
28 days prior lo the October 23, 2015 hearing of Valiant' s 3rd SJ Motion, as required by Idaho Rule 
of Ci vii Procedure ("Rule'') 56( c). 
Defendants were required to serve any rcsponsl.) lo the SJ Papers 14 days prior to the 
hearing, i.e., October 9, 2015. Rule 56(c). 
MOTION TO STRIKE MEMORANDA AND DECLARATIONS/ 
AFFIDAVITS IN OPPOSITION TO VALIANT IDAHO, LLC' S 
THIRD MOTION l<'OR SUMMARY JUDGMENT OR, IN THE 
ALTERNATIVE, MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE 
REPLY ~EMORANDA - Page 2 
J:11547.201\PLDICV-2009-1810\Vuliant-Strikc A-0 Extend 15!0!6 J,;cx 
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JV failed to serve any response whatsoever on October 9, 2015. Instead, on 
October 12, 20 I 5, JV served upon Valiant's co:.mscl a document entitled "Gary A. Finney's 
Affidavit and JV's Motion to Vacate Valiant's Hearing on October 23, 2015." This document \Vas 
filed with the Court on October I 3, 2015. On October 13, 2015 - 10 days before the hearing -
JV also filed and served "JV L.L.C.'s Objection and Memorandum in Opposition to Valiant 
Idaho, LLC's Third Mot.ion For Summary Judgment and JV L.L.C. 's Motion to Strike Valianfs 
Third Motion For Summary Judgment and r-.otice of Hearing For October 23, 2015 at 1:30 p.m. 
("N's Third SJ Opp."), as well as the ''Affidavit of James Bery on Bt:half of JV, LLC in 
Opposition to Valiant Idaho, LLC's Third Motion For Summary Judgment" ("Berry Third SJ 
Opp. Aff."). 
Likewise, NIR and VP also failed to timely respond to Valianfs yd SJ Motion. 
On October 13, 2015 - 10 days before the hearing of the 3rd SJ Motton - 1',;"lR and VP filed and 
served on Valiant's counsei: (1) Defendants North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP Incorporated'::; 
~-!emorandum in Opposition to Valiant Idaho, LLC's Third Motion For Summary Judgment, 
(2) Declaration of Susan P. Wi:cks in Opposition to Valianf s Third Motion For Summary 
Judgment. (3) Defendants North ldaho Reso11s m1d VP, Incorporatcd's Motion For Judicial Notice 
of Declaration of Barney Ng. and (4) Declaration of Richard Villelli in Opposition to Valiant 
Idaho, LLC's Third Motion For Swnmary Judgment Against JV, L.L.C., North Idaho 
Resorts, LLC, and VP, Incorporated (collectively "NIRJVP Third SJ Opp.''). On October 13, 2015, 
NIR and VP filed ( 1) Defendants North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP Incorporated's Rule 56(() 
Request For Additional Time to Conduct Di.scuv.;ry, (2) O-:dma!.ion of Susan Weeks in Support 
of North Idaho Resort's and VP's Rde 56(1) Request For Additional Time To Conduct Discovery, 
MOTION TO STRIKE :WEMORA;IIDA A..~D DF.CLARATlONS/ 
AFFIDAVITS IN OPPOSITION TO VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
THIRD MOTION FOR SUMMAR\' .Jl!DGMl':NT OK, IN THE 
ALTF.RNATlVE, MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE 
REPLY MEMORANDA- Page3 
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(3) Memorandum in Support of Defendants \forth fdaho Resorts, LLC and VP lncorporated's 
Rule 56(t) Request for Additional Time to Conduct Discovery, (4) :-iotice Of Hearing on 
North Idaho Resort, LLC and v'P, Inc.'s Rule 56(f) Motion, and {5) Defendants North Idaho 
Resorts, LLC and VP Incorporated's Motion For Enlargement of Time to file Reply to Plaintiffs 
Opposition To North Idaho Resmts, LLC and VP. lnc. 's Renewed Motion .For Reconsideration 
and Claritication (collectively ''56(t) and Enlargement Papers'} The 56(f) and Enlargem<;.'.nl 
Papers were served on Valiant':; counsel on October 9, 2013. 
Defendants' untimely n:sponse to the SJ Papers resulted in Valiant having only 3 days to 
reply as opposed to the 7 days provided for by Rule 56(c). As such, Valiant moves to strike 
the foilowing: 
a. JV's Third SJ Opp.; 
b. Berry Third SJ Opp. AfL and 
c. NlR/VP Third SJ Opp 
Alternatively, Valiant requests that it be allowed to file and serve rcpliGs in support of its yct SJ 




For the reasons set forth above, Valiant respectfully rcgucsts tbat its Motion to Strike or 
Extend be granted. Alternatively, if the Mo lion to Strike or Extend is denied, Valiant respectfully 
requests that it be granted through October 20, 2015 to file its reply memoranda. 
MOTION TO STRIKE MEMORANDA AND DECLARATIONSi 
AFFIDAVITS IN OPPOSlTION TO VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
l'HIRU MOTION FOR SUMMARY .JUDG:WENT OR, IN THE 
ALTERNATlVE, MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE 
REPLY MEMORANDA-Page 4 
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DATED this 16th day of October 2015. 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYP1ic 
BY: C~~-
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 16th day of October 2015, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson. Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider A vem:e, Suite I 02 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83 815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdin~s 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Fim1ey Finney & Finney, P.A. 
!20 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.77l2 
Facsimile: 208-263.8211 
Counsel For JV, LLC 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle Mn~mnt 
MOTlON TO STRIKE '.\'IE MORANDA AND DECLARATIONS/ 
AFFIDAVITS IN OPPOSITION TO VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
THIRD MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT OR, IN THE 
ALTERNATIVE, MOTION FOR F'.XTI<:NSTON OFTTMI<: TO FILE 
REPLY MEMORANDA - Page 5 
J:\l 547201'.PLD\CV-2009-l/:llO\Vaiiant-Str!ke A-0 Ext<!11«l 151016 d<lcx 
f ✓l U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓ J Facsimile 
[ l Ov~might Mail 
[ l Electronic Mail 
bruceafa!ciame.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ l Hand Delivered 
r ✓, facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ J Electronic Mail 
garyfinw:~@fmneylaw .g~ 
[ ✓) U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
tobv@sand~inttaw.com 
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Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incoroomted/Vorth Tdaho Resorts 
With tvvo (2) cooies via Unite<l Slates Mail to: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner County Courthouse 
2l5 South First Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
MOTION TO STRlKE MEMORANDA AND DECLARATIONS/ 
AFFIDAVITS IN OPPOSITION l"f) VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
THIRD MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT OR, IN THE 
ALTERNATIVE, MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE 
REPLY MEMORANDA. Pagt: 6 
I:\1547.2Ul',?I.D\CV•2009-1810\Valiant-Strike A-0 Exlend 15 IO 16.docx 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
r ✓ l Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
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STATE Of \'.)\\40~ 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY Puc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant ldaho, LLC 
Ou tH't' Of BON~ ... R c ,c·~1 o1s1. FIRST JUD 1'"'"· 
I\11S OCi 16 Pr\ 2 53 
CLER~ 01siT couRT-
- oEP TY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND J<'OR THE COUNTY OF' BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Plain ti ft: 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Kevada limited liability company; er al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER~ CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE\.1OUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
DECLARATION OF CHAD M. NICHOLSON 
DATED OCTOBER 16, 2015 · Page 1 
1:\l 547.201\PLD\cv-2009-18l0\NIR-VP 3rd SJ Enlrgmnt-CMN Dee I 5 11!16 docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
DECLARATION OF 
CHAD M. NICHOLSON 
DATED OCTOBER 16, 2015 
Honorable Barba1·a A. Buchanan 
Hearipg: 
October 23, 2015 - I :30 p.m. PDST 
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Pursuant to Rule 7(d) of the rdaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Chad M. Nicholson declares as follows: 
1. I am an attorney at law duly licensed to practice before this Court, and all Courts 
in the State of Idaho. I am an associate o[ the law ftrn1 of McConnell Wagner Sykes & 
Stacey PLLC ("MWSS''), attorneys for Defendant/Counter-Claimant/Cross-Claimant/Third Party 
Plaintiff Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"). I make this Declaration in support of the 
(a) Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants North Idaho Resorts, LLC ["NIR"1 and 
VP, Incorporated's ["VP"] Motion For Enlargement of Time to File Opposition to [Valianfsl 
Third Motion For Summary Judgment: and (b) Motion to Strike Memoranda and 
Declarations/Affidavits in Opposition to Valiant ldaho, LLC's Third Motion For Swnmary 
Judgment or, in the alternative, Motion For Extension of Time to File Reply Memoranda 
filed concurrently, and upon my personaJ knowledge. 
2. On September 24, 2015, I signed each Certificate of Service attached to Yaliant's 
(a) Third Motion For Summary Judgment, (b) 0iotice of Hearing on [Valiant's] Third Motion For 
Summary Judgment, (c) Memorandum in Support of [Valiant's] Third Motion For Summary 
Judgment, and (d) Declaration of Barney Ng in Support of [Valiant's] Third Motion for Summary 
Judgment ("SJ Pleadings''). Each Certificate of Service indicates, among other things, that ihc 
SJ Pleadings would be delivered to counsel for NIR, VP and JV, LL.C. ('"JV"') via 
"Overnight Mail." The overnight mail courier utilized by MWSS was Federal Express (''FedEx"). 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a copy of the email confirmation of delivery 
received by MWSS from FedEx establishing that, on September 25, 2015-28 days plier to the 
hearing date of October 23, 2015-at 12:15 p.m. PDST, a FedEx courier "personally" delivered a 
DECLARATION Of CHAD M. NICHOLSON 
DATED OCTOBER 16, 2015 - Page 2 
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package from MWSS to Susan P. Weeks.Esq., at James Vernon & Weeks, counsel for NIR/VP. 
In addition, the email confirmation identifies ·'T. Olsen" as the individual at James Vernon & 
Weeks who acknowledged receipt of the package. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a copy of the email confomation of delivery 
received by MWSS from FedEx establishing that, on September 25, 2015-28 days prior to the 
hearing date of October 23, 2015-at 10:23 a.m. PDST, a FedEx courier "personally" delivered a 
package from MWSS to Ga.i:y A. Finney, Esq .• at Finney Finney & Finney, counsel for JV. 
In addition, the email confirmation identifies "S. Sarah" as the individual at Finney Finney & 
Finney who acknowledged receipt of the package. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY AND DECLARE, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws 
of the State ofldaho, that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DATED this 16th day of October 2015. 
DECLARATION OF CHAD M. NICHOLSON 
DATED OCTOBER 16, 2015 - Page 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 16d' day of October 2015, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider A venue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdings 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Fim1cy Finney & Finney, ?.A. 
120 East Lake Sln:et, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, fdaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J. V, LLC 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263. 7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle Mnl{mnt 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
DECLARATION OF CHAD M. NICHOLSON 
DATED OCTOBER 16, 2015 · Page 4 
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[ ✓) U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓) Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
brucea{O{eiame.com 
[ ✓] C.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓J Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
gao:fi1:1n~@finnevlaw.net 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ✓) Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ l Electronic Mail 
tobv@sand12Qintlaw.cem 
[ ✓) U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
l ] Electronic Mail 
§2l!leks@ivwlaw .get 
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With two (2) cgpies via United States Mail to: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner County Courthouse 
215 South First Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
DECLARATION OF CHAD M. NICHOLSON 
c~ 
DATED OCTOBER 16, 2015 · Page 5 
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Friday, September 25, 2015 1:21 PM 
lemieux 
FedEx Shipment 774590935285 Delivered 
Your package has been delivered 
Tracking # 77 4590935285 
Ship date. 
Thu, 9/24/1 5 
Richard L. Stacey 
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SusanP. Weeks, ISB No. 4255 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
'f elepho~: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
sweeJcs@ivwlaw.net 
JVW 
ST.~TE OF 11J~HO 
COUNTY OF SG'HiER 
FIRST JUDIC!l'..L. D\ST. 
2015 OCT 16 Prl Li 36 
CLERK DIST6:t\eCOURT 
DEPUTY 
Attorneys for Defend.ants North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP, Incorporated 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., forroedy 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, 
JNC., a Nevada corporation, 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOP:rvtENT, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company; et al., 
DEFENDANTS NORTH IDAHO 
RESORTS, LLC and VP 
INCORPORATED'S :MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSITION TO VALIA.."T\JT IDAHO, 
LLC'S MOTION TO S1RIK.E 
INADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND TEilRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
Valiant Idaho has requested the Court strike certain evidentiary items to eliminate any 
material questions of fact in this matter. For the reasons set forth below, this motion should be 
denied by the Court. 
A. Reeves Union Bank Deposition Testimony is Admissible 
Charles Reeves, as an agent for POBD, has testified three times in the present matter. 
Reeves provided testimony in this matter by an affidavit filed January 20, 2015. Reeves testified 
DEFENDANTS NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC and VP INCORPORATED'S 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION TO 
STRIKE INADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE: 1 3879 
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by declaration filed July 22, 2015. Reeves additional declaration testimony was filed August 19, 
. . 
2015. Valiant contends that Rule 32, I.R.C.P. does not allow N, NJR or VP to utilize Charles 
Reeves' deposition testimony given under oath as an agent for POBD from another matter 
involving the same loans. Valiant arrives at this conclusion by taking language from Rule 32 out 
of context and ignoring other relevant sections of Rule 32, I.R.C.P. 
In support of its argument, Valiant rurects the Court's attention to the last paragraph of 
Rule 32 which addresses the use of depositions from a previously dismissed actions between the 
same parties on the subject matter to be used in a reinstated suit. This provision allows all 
depositions from the previously dismissed action to be used in the reinstated suit. Valiant claims 
this language infers that depositions from other suits may not be ~d except when used in a suit 
between the same parties on the same subject matter. Tiris argument is contrary to the express 
language of Rule 32. 
Rule 32, I.R.C.P. provides at the hearing of a motion any part of a depositfon may be 
used as though the witness were present and testifying in court as long as admissible under the 
rules of evidence. Rule 32(a)(l) specifically provides any deposition may be used by any party 
for the purpose of contradicting or impeaching the testimony of a witness or any other purpose 
allowed by Idaho Rules of Evidence. Charles Reeves is a witness when his affidavit and 
declarations are presented to this Court in support ofValiant's motion. VP, NIR and N are 
allowed to impeach his testimony as a witness by use of his deposition testimony in the Union 
Bank matter under the express terms of Rule 32(a)(l). Further, POBD is a party in this matter. 
Even though it bas confessed judgment with respect to the claims against it by the assigned 
interest prosecuted by Valiant, the cross claims of JV remain at issue. Thus, POBD's testimony 
also is admissible pursuant to Rule 32(a)(2). 
DEFENDANTS NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC and VP INCORPORATED'S 
.MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSmON TO VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION ro3880 SlRIKE INADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE: 2 
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Valiant is also incorrect that Reeves' testimony is inadmissible hearsay. Rule 801(d), 
I.R.E., addresses statements which are not within the definition of hearsay. Prior inconsistent 
statements undei: oath by a witness are not hearsay. Rule 80l(d)(l). 
Even if hearsay, the deposition testimony would fit within the exception of Rule 803(24), 
I.RC.P. A statement not specifically addressed by the specific enumerations of Rule 803, I.R.E. 
may be admission under subsection 24 ifthere are equivalent circumstantial guarantees of 
trustworthiness and the court determines that (A) the statement is offered as evidence of a 
material fact; (B) the statement is more probative of the point for which it is offered than any 
other evidence with the proponent can procure through reasonable efforts, and (C) the general 
purposes of the rules of evidence and the interest of justice will best be served by admission of 
the statement into evidence. I.RE. 803(24). These criteria are met in the present case. The 
statements of Reeves were made under oath, with an attorney present who represented POBD. 
Toe statement is probative of the point for which it is offered and is the best evidence of Reeves' 
prior inconsistent statements; and allowing the admission of th.e deposition testimony serves the 
general purposes of the rules of evidence and the interest of justice. Were the statement not 
allowed, Reeves would be allowed to make contradictory statements in judicial proceedings to 
the prejudice ofNIR, VP and N without allowing these parties the opportunity to have his 
credibility determined. 
B. The Borrower's Settlement Statement and the Borrower's Final Settlement 
Statement are Admissible 
Valiant contends that the Court should not consider the settlement statements attached to 
the memorandum of JV. NIR and VP do not disagree that these documents are not admissible 
evidence when attached to a memorandum. However, these documents have been introduced 
DEFENDANTS NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC and VP INCORPORA.TED'S 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION TO 3881 
STRIKE INADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE: 3 
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into the record through other appropriate means. Reeves deposition was introduced into the 
record by affidavit. The Court was requested to take judicial notice of the Beny affidavit which 
contained the settlement statements. which was a business record of JV, LLC and fits the 
exception of Rule 803(6), I.RE. The settlement statements were again introduced by declaration 
following production pursuant to a properly issued subpoena duces tecum directed to First 
American Title. Thus, they are not hearsay, 
Even if hearsay, the settlement statements as introduced in the request for judicial notice 
and the Weeks declaration fit within the exception of Rule 803(24), I.R.C.P. A statement not 
specifically addressed by the specific enumerations of Rule 803, I.RE. may be admission under 
subsection 24 ifthere are equivalent circumstantial guarantees of trustworthiness and the court 
determines that (A) the statement is offered as evidence of a material fact; (B) the statement is 
more probative of the point for which it is offered than any other evidence with the proponent 
can procure through reasonable efforts, and (C) the general purposes of the rules of evidence and 
the interest of justice will best be served by admission of the statement into evidence. LR.E . 
. 803(24). These criteria are met in the present case. The: Beny Affidavit indicates the settlement 
statement was forwarded to him as part of the MF 08 closing to induce him to sign a 
subordination agreement in connection with the closing. It was kept as one of JV' s business 
records. The settlement statement related to material facts in this case. It is more probative of a 
fact than other evidence the parties can p:r:ocure through reasonable efforts and the purpose of the 
rules of evidence of justice are served by allowing its admission. The same is true of the 
documents produced by First American Title Company in response to a subpoena duces teum 
issued pursuant to Rule 45(b). The documents are probative of the point for which they are 
offered and is the best evidence of the loans being paid as part of the closing. Allowing the 
DEFENDANTS NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC and VP INCORPORATED'S 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION TO 3882 
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admission of the documents serves the general purposes of the rules of evidence and the interest 
of justice. 
For the above reasons, the .motion for summary judgment should be denied. 
DATED this l&hday ofOctober,2015. 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS.P.A. 
,,.-
By J«<,4:n Q 11fed--t C 
Susan P. Weeks 
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